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There's no disputing the fact that

KEEN’S OXFORD
BLUE

holds pride of place for quality and economy in use. Housewives the wide world over 
use Keen's and nothing else. Lose no chance offering to strengthen your hold on the 
family trade; stock up with KEEN'S—it’s always in demand.

For Seie by all the Canadian Jobbing Trade

403 St Paul Street, MONTREAL 
-30 Church Street TORONTO

Agents for the Dominion of Canada

MAGOR, SON & CO.

Suppose Some Girl is Ordering for
A “Taffy Pull”

you might just suggest tq her or to her mother that to make the 
simplest and most golden taffy there is nothing superior to

CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP
It is simply perfect and makes delicious, wholesome caramels and butterscotch as 

well. There is nothing like Crown Brand to make a “ taffy pull ” a sure success.
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Sales MUST Repeat
Over nine hundred thousand house
wives now use FIVE ROSES— 
Because it has the Selling Ability. 
The same difference that exists be
tween a counter attendant and a 
good salesman.
Do YOU know what that means? 
Just this—
That the first bag must sell the 
eecond.
Advertising has a tremendous driv
ing force—yet it can sell only one 
bag.
Your own salesmanship can make 
only first sales—trial orders.
The flour itsejf must have the com
pelling magnetic influence that 
draws irresistibly the customer back 
in spite of price and favor.

Twenty-three years ago there were 
—all told—only 800 barrels of FIVE 
ROSES flour sold in the world.
To-day there flows out of the big 
FIVE ROSES mills a constant uni
form stream—10,600 barrels a day. 
Can any sane person deny in the 
face of such brutal facts that FIVE 
ROSES must possess a compelling 
sales force?
FIVE ROSES will not sell itself— 
no flour will.

Five Roeee 1» pecked to suit your 
trade in barrels and halves. Also 
In bags of 7, 14, 24, 49, and 98 lbs. 

Dally capacity, 18,588 barrels.

But once introduced, Brother On
cer, your trade is riveted for all 
time.
A woman can no more give up the 
FIVE ROSES habit than she can 
abandon her keen ambition for bel
ter baking.
Consider merely the dollar-and-cei 's 
side—just think how safe your tra ie 
might be—
If YOU could sell FIVE ROSI S 
flour.
Maybe you can—maybe you can t, 
for we don’t sell everybody, reme: i- 
ber *but.
Write our nearest office 
can come together.
Write NOW.

-perhaps we

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY. LIMITED
“Tkt Houst of Character" ^

Montreal Toronto Ottawa London St. John Keewatin Winnipeg Vancoti- t
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soap 
for a 

sensitive 
complexion, 
or delicate 

lingerie, etc., must 
necessarily be pro

duced with skill, exper
ience and honesty, linked 

with purity—the soap must 
clean to wash clean.

“Le Calice” Castile Soap
is no tallow soap, it is antiseptic, 

sanitary, cleanly. Contains no corrupt 
animal fat, is pure as oil and skill can 

make it.
Substitute no other, Mr. Grocer:— this is 

what your customers are wanting.

Gold
Medals

SELL ONLY THE BEST IT PA YS

S?;(if I
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & COMPANY

AGENTS

Montreal • ■ Toronto!
DO
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If you could stand beside each 
clerk as he makes a sale, and 
make a note of the details

there’d not be much chance for mistakes, would there?

You would know the amount and kind of the transaction, and who handled It.

You would know that the customer got the right change, and that you got the right 
amount of money.
You’d have a record of every cash transaction in the store that would make the night’s 
“balance” a very simple matter.

And your clerks would he better salesmen, more careful and accurate because they would 
get credit for goo< ork. and know that the blame for mistakes would be fixed beyond 
dispute.

That’s exactly what a National 
Cash Register does for you

The amount and kind of each transaction Is publicly displayed and a positive and perman
ent record kept for your private inspection.

Separate adding wheels show you the totals of Cash Sales, Charge Sales, Money Received 
on Account and Money Paid Out—at any time during the day.

The Sales Strip, kept locked inside the machine, gives you an itemized record of every 
transaction made during the day—just as complete as if you followed your clerks all day 
and recorded the various amounts yourself.

You know how many customers each clerk waited on—the amount of each clerk’s sales 
for the day, a separate record of each sale—who made the mistakes—who did the best 
work—and you kijow exactly the amount that should be In the cash drawer.

The National keeps track of every detail of every transaction—stops leaks, checks losses. 
How can you afford to he without one?

You place yourself under no obligation by 
writing for Free booklets, explaining the uses 
of National Cash Registers in your business. 
Write now to

I
i

National Cash Register Company

!

(
Canadian Factory at

TORONTO.
F. E. MUTTON, Manager for'Canade, 

285 Yonge St., Toronto.
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r v BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND . EVAPORATED MILK 
CONDENSED MILK peerless brand

the,r »4n d f 0r .^*,ese* vt o N i in 
*bel wnitdlt,0nâl

®0(?l
-ifcul'

Î^EW YORK

By recommending these Brands 
you will please your customers.

They are the best that 
Science can produce.

BORDEN S CONDENSED MILK CO.
“Leaders of Quality** Established 1S57

Sales Offices snd Agencies t—

V7EVAPORATED

Mason (Qt HicKey, Winnipeg and Calgary 
WILLIAM H. DUNN

Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver

Pyramid Fly Catchei
REGISTERED

Place your order now to insure early 
delivery. Do not accept a substitute.

This device has taken so readily that we have been unable to fill 
all the repeat orders at the end of the season—consequently we 
have no old stock.

We will guarantee delivery in April 
May—of stock manufactured this year 
it you place your order NOW.

Selling Representatives :

MASON & HICKEY, WINNIPEG and CALGARY 
J. W NUNN, VANCOUVER, B.C.

J. FRANCOIS TURCOTTE, QUEBEC

WM. H. DUNN, Sole Importer

MONTREAL, TORONTO .AND VANCOUVER

or 0 -
VMlilll

ANYWHERE
PRACTICAL

CATCHER

8
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SANITARY CANS
FOR

“ Winter Pack”
Baked Beans, Soups, 
Meats,Condensed Milk, 
Evaporated Milk s S

Sanitary Can Co., Ltd.,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

fffx

GOLD DUST
Our constant, persuasive, impressive advertising keeps women 
everywhere reminded of the cleansing power of GOLD DUST, and 
that cleansing power keeps them using GOLD DUST all the time. 
But the grocer who pushes GOLD DUST can sell three times as 
much as if he just let it sell itself, because it's a case of his push 
working together with the powerful push of our advertising.

“Just try pushing GOLD DUST"’
“LET THE GOLD DUST TWINS DO YOUR WORK." 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, MONTREAL
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STAY
They satisfy all classes of your trade for 
baked beans. Advertise that 3’s Family 
size contain the most beans at the lowest 
price---a better quality at a low price. Com
bined with proper cooking, and right amount 
of flavoring ingredients the

“SIMCOE BAKED BEANS”
have become the popular table commodity 
with all classes. They are cheaper, more 
superior in quality and nutritive powers 

- than “high priced” potatoes.

The opportunity for a grocer to suggest 
a good meal to his customers.

BANNERS LIMITED, HAMILTON
ONTARIO

ON TOP TO

65
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SAUCE

|hNG?i|fi>flLu;U

Delights for the 
Family Table

L

Brand's "A-l” and “ Worcestershire " Sauces 
give delight to the plainest fare, being tasty with 
fish, flesh or fowl. Try them yourself, Mr. Grocer 
and you will recommend them with enthusiasm.

A-l SAUCE
is sold at prices within the reach of all, together 
with an international reputation which makes it 
profitable to the dealer.

Keep your supplies up

BRAND & CO., Limited
Purveyors to H.M. the Late King Edward VII. 

MAYFAIR. LONDON, ENGLAND
H HUBBARD, 27 Common St.. MONTREAL, 
NEWTON & HILL, 25 Front St. E„ TORONTO, 
McLeod & clarkson, vancouver, b.c.

teer-Er"

Extended tube can be fur
nished connecting Pump 

in store to barrel in 
cellar.

“ENTERPRISE”
Old style grocers find a call for molasses usually annoying—it 
often means a trip down into the cellar ; handling of sticky 
measures—impossible to measure accurately. How different 
when equipped with the

“ENTERPRISE”
Self-Priming and Measuring

PUMP
THE NEW TOTAL REGISTERING DEVICE keeps tabs of the bar
rel's contents—you’re never “out of molasses.” And the pump is 
positively accurate--" Enterprise ” make—4 revolutions of the crank and 
you have a pint—no more—no less.

We manufacture a large line of Coffee Mills for hand, steam and electric 
power and other specialties for the modern grocer. Ask for our catalog.

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa.
PATENTED HARDWARE SPECIALTIES

Philadelphia, Pa., U. S.A.
21 Murray Street, New York 544 Van Neat Avenue, San Francisco

6
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“GRAND PRIX,” FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE EXHIBITION, LONDON. 1911

21 Royal 

Appointments

32 Prize 

Medals

PEEK, FREAN’S 
BISCUITS

PAT-A-CAKE BILLIKEN GOLDEN PUFF CREAM CRACKER

TEXAS CRACKER MILK DIGESTIVE BOURBON

FULL LIST AND ILLUSTRATED ALBUM ON APPLICATION

AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA :
The W. H. Malkin Co., Limited, Vancouver.
Ruttan & Chipman, Fort Garry Court, Winnipeg.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers,
LONDON, ENGLAND
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EXTRA QUALITY
DEMANDS BUSINESS

In any store. You could sell

Pink s Jams
if there were ten times as many ordinary makes 
on the market.

Sole Canadian Distributors

The Manufacturers’ Agency Co,
22 St. John Street 
48 Prince»» Street. 
Bedford Chamber».
330 Board of Trade Bldg.

J. W. Windior,
S. Cecil Irvine,
C. E. Creighton, 
Gen. Sale» Office,

Montreal 
SL John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S. 
Bo«ton, U. S. A.

BBlURRANTJAM

BUILT ON MERIT
The easiest running, quickest 
grinding and most attractive 
mill for your store is the

ELGIN
National Coffee Mill
It is equipped with our new 
style force feed steel cutting 
grinders, which make for fast 
grinding and durability.

Prompt shipments our specialty.

Aek any of the following Jobbers for our Catalogue :

WINNIPEG—(1. F. 4 J. Galt (and branches) The Codrllle Co. (and 
branches); Foley Bros., Larson 4 Co.^and branches). 

VANOOUVER-The W H Malkin Co., Ltd. ; Wm. Braid 4 Co.
Kelley, Douglas 4 Co., Ltd.

HAMILTON—J as. Tumer4 Co.; Balfour, Hmye 4 Co. ; McPherson, 
Glaaeco 4 Co,

TORONTO-Eby. Blain, Ltd 
LONDON—Gorman, Eckert 4 Co.
OT. JOHN, N.B.—G. E. Barbour Co., Dearborn 4 Co.
REGINA, 8 ASK.-Campbell, Wilson 4 Smith 
MONTREAL—The Canadian Fairbanks Co. (and branches#. 
EDMONTON, ALTA.—The A MacDonald Co.

MADE BY

Woodruff C& Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

WINDSOR

SALT
SALT (j

The
One Salt

you can guarantee to 
be absolutely pure, and 
free from adulteration, 
grit or bitterness—is

WINDSOR
SALT

Nearly everybody uses 
it in preference to any 
other salt.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.,
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ^ONTARIO.

B
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TEES & PERSSE, LIMITED
v ] ESTABLISHED 1884J™

Manuf acturers’ Agents 
|and Warehousemen!

MOOSE JAW WAREHOUSE

REGINA WAREHOUSE

EDMONTON WAREHOUSE

Winnipeg pout Arthur fort wiuiam
REGINA SASKATOOH MOOSE JAW

TEES &PERSSEof ALBERTA
LIMITED

'CALBARY I,EDMONTON.

V

“From the Great Lakes to 
the Rockies."

WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE

SASKATOON WAREHOUSE

TEES & PERSSE, LIMITED

CALGARY WAREHOUSEI

Resident Salesmen calling on 
EVERY jobber 

EVERY day

Agencies and Consignments 
Solicited.

Solid Brick and Stone Ware
houses of approved Mill Con
struction, located o n private 
spurs, low insurance rates.

Handling and storage facilities 
the very best.

Flats to rent in our new Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon Ware

houses.

PORT ARTHUR 
WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON 
CALGARY

FORT WJLLIAM 
iREGlfiAf^T* 
MOOSE JAW 

(EDMONTON
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GOOD SOAP VALUE
You should sell the kind of soap that makes your house
keeping customers think yours is the only store for good 
values.
A pure. hard, long-lasting soap—this means economy— 
something that everybody is looking for.

It Takes Well Everywhere

Guelph Soap Çompanj^ Guelph, Ont.

There is a big difference in the quality 
and flavor between one line of

MINCEMEAT
and another. But all the people who 
have or will compare the STERLING 
BRAND, with its pure spices, fruits 
and peels, with any other make, 
realize at once a big difference in 
favor of STERLING.

THE T. ». LYTLE CO.
LIMITED

Sterling Road, - Toronto

KO-KO-BUT
TALK NO. 6

Have you been following what we have been 
saying to you for the past number of weeks ?
If so, you ought to be satisfied that KO-KO-BUT 
is a “ big thing " for you. If not, |let us once 
more state that

KO-KO-BUT
is 100 pure.

Is (more {economical than butter or lard for all 
cooking purposes.

It makes cooking lalways turn out satisfactory.

We Will Do Free Advertising For You.

duet Write for Propoeltlon.

Dominion Cocoanut Butters Limited
Montreal

ON CAIN TO RETAIN

TU£

ssH)3*

Does Its Work With Ease!
Every wife and every husband have at sometime or other use for a 
hand cleaner. We place in your hands an article of merit in

TIGER HAND CLEANER
Tiger is made by a practical chemist with long experience 
—the result is a hand cleaner that will remove any and all stains 
with the same ease that you would wash with a toilet soap.
Be prepared to meet the daily demand by ordering to-day. It is good prolit.

The Tiger Mfg. Co., Walkerville, Ont.
10
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The Best Quality
There is no other Brand on the market with a 
higher reputation for absolute purity of materials 
and deliciousness of flavors than

ADAM & CO.’S
Worcester Sauce

The ingedicnts of this sauce are guaranteed 
absolutely pure and prepared under conditions 
of scrupulous cleanliness and efficiency.
If you are not handling Adam & Co.'s Worcester 
Sauce—write for information, the profit will 
interest you.

Canadian Agents :
ALEX. TYTLER ....... ..................Temple Building. London. Ont.
J. A CROOKS ........... Bedford. Halifax. N S
KIRKLAND 6k ROSE 312 Water Street. Vancouver. B.C.
G C WARREN.......  ......................................... Regina. Sask

PROPRIETORS

Kit Cdffee Company
Goran, Glasgow, Scotland

vgi*ts§

ON BOTH POINTS
Excelling in quality and exceeding in quantity any of its competitive brands now 
on the market.

CHINESE STARCH
in rapidly capturing the market. The quality had long since been established 
The quantity—16 ounces in every package is making inroads on other lines that 
give but 12.
Both points tell heavily in favor of the grocer in meeting the demand of his 
customers.

WRITE FOR PRICE#
▲GENT f

Standard Brokerage Oo.. Vancouver. B.C.; W. H. Eeeott Oo., Winnipeg, Man. 
f*reen A Oo.. Torento, Ont.; Norman O McPhee, Hamilton. Ont., The Lawrence 
Nfld Oo.. Ltd., at John », Nfld ; J J. McKinnon. Charlottetown. P E.I.; Botvin 
4 Grenier, Quebec, Que ; Eue. Foliot, 8t. Pierre, M-queIon; Hoott, Boyd A Co., 
Port of "tealn, Trinidad. B.W.I.; Desmarais A Grégoire. Chiooetimi, Que ; and all 
the Wholesale Grocers throughout the Dominion.

O. Lefebvre. Prep. OCEAN MILLS MONTREAL

“ESKIMO”
Sardines

The Brand to handle, 
both for quality and 

quantity.

The Right Season
The time is now at 
hand for heavy sales of 
sardine lines. Our 
brand, packed under 
official inspection in 
guaranteed pure olive 
oil, is reliable in quality 
and moderate in price.

ORDER TO-DAY FROM YOUR 
WHOLESALER OR WRITE TO

MONTREAL -J. W. Wiedeer 
QUEBEC—Albert Dune 
HALIFAX -A. B. Mitchell 
ST. JOHN.NB —

W. S. C le ween A Ce. 
TORONTO—A. E. Richard • * Ce. 
HAMILTON—

A. R Rlcherda » Ce.

LONDON. ONT.—
Oee. L. Gtlleeple

WINNIPEG—W. H Eeeott Ce. 
CALGARY—H. Donkin A Co. 
EDMONTON—

Dominion Rrokerne# Co 
VANCOUVER—H. Deahle * Ce.

11
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Confectionery and the Rise in Sugar
The present high price of Sugar will undoubtedly have an effect on the price of confectionery. Many 
makers will raise their prices and cut down your profits, but

John Gray CEL Co., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland
bought heavily before the rise and are offering their famous Boiled Sugar Goods at right prices to give 
you a worth-while profit.
We have a reputation of over one hundred years for high-class candy making

Prices and particulars from

Agent for Maritime Provinces, Quebec. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta: W. H. DUNN. 396 St. Paul St.. 
Montreal; Toronto. LIND BROKERAGE CO.. 73 Front Street East; Ottawa: E. M. LERNER & SONS. 11 
York Street; British Colombia and Yukon : KIRKLAND & ROSE, 312 Water Street, Vancouver.

FARROW’S ‘A-!’ MUSTARD
THE BEST BRITISH MAKE—BIBECT FROM THE 6B0WEBS

In every market of the world FARROW’S “A-1M has forced its way. Write your nearest 
agent for a sample tin. Compare the git up, the quality and the price—then you’ll know the reason why 1

CANADIAN AGENTS:-
W. G. PATRICKACO., 77 York Street, Toronto; T. A.MACNAB & CO.,Csbot Bldgs., St. John’s, Newfoundlsnd; W. A. SIMONDS, 
S9 Union St., St. John, N.B ; RUTTAN & CHAPMAN, Fort Garry Court, Main St., Winnipeg; ROSE * LAFLAMME, 400 St. 
Peel St., Montreal; C. E. CHOATE A CO., Pickford A Black'a Wharf, Halifax.
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Different People
Have

| Different Pleasures

(This is the Parker Broom)

It gives us much pleasure in 
shipping out BROOMS and 
WHISKS of best quality, being 
made well and worth the money.
The housewife will find pleasure 
by sweeping with this broom.
And the dealer will find pleasure 
in handling such a high grade 
line.

jj
Write for prices, or better, 
send in a trial order—we 
guarantee price and quality.

The Parker Broom Company
692 Wellington St. OTTAWA

THIS NEW SOUP PRODUCT
provides rich, nourishing soup without 
any bother in preparing it 
Practically every woman in Canada sees 
the big advertisement of

COWARDS
mm desiccated £Q|JP

Every woman who sees it on your shelves 
or counter is eager to try it.

Every woman who has bought it keeps 
on buying it.

That is why EDWARDS’ DESICCATED 
SOUP is having such a splendid sale.

New customers are flocking to stores 
which feature this new Soup and display 
it prominently.

EDWARDS’ inr
U made in three varieties— Brown, (made 
of beat beef and fresh vegetables ) Toma- 
to and White (both vegetable.) Retails at 
Sc a package and in canisters at 15c and 
25c.

If you haven’t already stocked this Soup, 
send in a sample order or write for a pack
age of each variety with wholesale prices. 
Novel Window Cards and other Sales pro
ducers liberally supplied.

DISTRIBUTORS

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul St.. Montreal 
W. G. PATRICK & CO.. Toronto
W. H. ESCOTT & CO.. Winnipeg

18
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PLAINLY 
STATED (

You have in ‘Camp’ an 
article of established merit, 

Tme you can offer with per
fect confidence, and one< 
of unequalled power to* 
bring and keep custom. 
Your stock is really notl 
complete without you have

&

‘Camp in addition shows 
a substantial profit-margin.
M.ikcrs: li. Pa: et son <5* Sons, l.t /., Glasgow

WHY
are the best of grocers handling L’ETOILE 
MACARONI ?

WHY
do grocers make big profits from L’ETOILE 
GOODS?

WHY
are grocers in general beginning to make displays 
of ALIMENTARY PRODUCTS ?

BECAUSE
L’Etoile Macaroni is PERFECTION.

BECAUSE
L Etoile is Canadian made, but just as good 
as the imported—and there is no CUSTOMS 
DUTY.

BECAUSE
The housewife appreciates good MACARONI, 
VERMICELLI and SPAGHETTI once she 
gets it. and always ORDERS MORE.

ARE YOU WELL STOCKED ?

Dis Française des Pales Alimentaires -
MONTREAL

“EUREKA”
Canada’s Scientific 

and Sanitary
REFRIGERATOR

The above is the atroageet 
jeerenlee of an arlide'e 

eeperior Merits.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND 

PRICES.

tm~ There are ~WI
more Kurflta
Refrigerators
in use in
Canada by 
Butchers.
G r o c e r ■. 
Creameries. 
Hotels. Res- 
taurants, 
Hosp i ta le. 
Public Insti
tutions. etc.. 
than all other 
patented
Refrigerators

combined.

Eureka Refrigerator Go., Ltd. ” Toronto”
Montreal Repreaentative

JAMES RUTLEDGE - Telephone St. Looia 3076
Distributing Agent». WALTER WOODS 6a CO.. Winnipeg 

Agent, at Fort William. Hamilton. Calgary. Mooaojaw. Saskatoon

14
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Sweetheart Brand 
Jelly

Makes a perfect Dessert.
Easily prepared and a favorite with all.

Trade-mark of QUALITY

Choice materials, finest fruit flavors, 
and perfect art in making, ensure our 
Jelly Powder a winner.

Your sales increased and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

I X L SPICE & COFFEE MILLS,
LIMITED

LONDON, - - ONTARIO.

ROYAL SALAD 
DRESSING

Our new Canadian factory, 
made necessary by our 
greatly increased business, 
is now in shape to handle 
orders of ROYAL SALAD 
DRESSING promptly.

If your jobber does not 
S' carry it write to us direct.

The most particular people 
demand “ Royal.”

MADE ONLY BY

THE HORTON-GATO MFC. CO.
WINDSOR. CANADA

m
St*tfl,0»rYWtR NeRVOn****'0*1

FOR USE

<^UwWtr
ALL GROCERS 

SHOULD STOCK

Borwicks
BAKING
POWDER

The_original^ Bak
ing Powder with 
a world-wide rep
utation of 70 years. 
A genuine British 
manufacture and 
recognized as 
the standard ar
ticle in the Mother 
Country.
Made from the 
finest and purest 
ingredients, abso
lutely free from 
alum, acid phos
phates or deleter
ious substances.

f lb., 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tins. 
Economical and Reliable.

George Berwick & Sons
Limited

LONDON, ENGLAND
ClHMl 4*1! : SENSE• H N. SUMO. 333 

CsrilMw 1*1111*1. MONTRE. L i

i I i
Three Lines You Should Know 

and Introduce to Your 
Customers

Tone up your stocks of Condensed Milk by adding tkeee 
three lines—New Ones and Good. They will bring you new 
customers end quick returns.

St. Georie Evaporated Milk, 4 doz. in case, $3J5 
Princess Condensed Milk, 4 doz. in case, $3.90 
Banner Condensed Milk, 4 doz. in case • $4.40

Order from your wholesaler or direct from the lactory. 
Delivered in 5 ceee lot» to any point in Ontario or Eaat to 
Halifax.

J. MALCOLM CBk SON
ST. GEORGE - - •

15
ONT.
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DO THEY COME AGAIN?
Those new customers of yours that you get with so much trouble and sometimes at some expense? Does the QUALITY of your 
goods HOLD them ? You cannot afford to lose a single customer in these days of competition and express deliveries from large 
city stores.
WE are the direct representatives of manufacturers of goods of the highest quality, the kind of goods that will bring your cus
tomers regularly to YOUR store for what they want. WE are CDnstantly being offered new and direct lines from these manufac
turing houses.

YOU may profit by our unique connection and by our unequalled facilities for supplying you with everything you want, promptly 
and efficiently. Your smallest order has our personal supervision. Let us hear from you NOW. We can help you with
" QUALITY GOODS ” to PERMANENT BUSINESS !

RICHARDS & BROWN, - - -
Wholesale Commission Merchants

WINNIPEG

THE
“WALKER BIN”

SYSTEM

is the only Complete Line of Modern 
Grocery Fixtures Manufactured in 
Canada.

It affords the best-known facilities 
for handling a grocery stock of any size 
and displaying that stock to the best 
advantage.

A “ Walker Bin " Outfit will put 
new life into your business, and the cost 
will be small compared with the results 
that are bound to follow.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
1 MODERN GROCERY FIXTURES' 

and let ua give you an estimate.

Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co.
LIMITED

lIPIBSETTATITlSt—
■aaitoba : Wetsea A Treeeiale. Wtaaiped. lea. 
Saakatakawaa asd Alberta t J. 6. Slakes.

letflaa. Saak.
■••traal i V. S. Sllceck, 33 St. Nlckalaa Street

Berlin, Ontario

A
Grocery
Clerk

should know the quality oi every article he sells ; 
thus satisfying the buyer and increasing his own 
selling ability.

RIDEAU HALL COFFEE
has the distinction of being perfectly blended and 
roasted, which has given it an enviable reputation 
among coffee experts. It is a fast-selling stock, 
and each sale means a satisfied customer and a step 
forward for both clerk and employer.

Gorman, Eckert & Co.
LIMITED

LONDON, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.

■................... lll in recommending to your best customer SMITH
AND‘Bluenose’ Butterl|pp

It always opens up in excellent shape, and 
its quality and flavor are remarkably fine.
Taste 4 Bluenose ' yourself ! Then you’ll
feel more enthusiastic about recom
mending it.

PROCTOR
SOLE PACKERS

Halifax, - N.S.
SOLE PACKERS

SMITH & PROCTOR, 

Z

HALIFAX, N.S.
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CLARK’S
Boston Baked Pork and Beans

are WITHOUT PARALLEL when it comes to 
PURITY and all round EXCELLENT QUALITY.
^ There is nothing that sells so quickly and 
surely as

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS
y Every can is guaranteed.
y CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS represent 
money to you.

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS

WITH TOMATO SAUCE
6 SIZES

PLAIN SAUCE
6 SIZES

CHILI SAUCE
3 SIZES

W. CLARK - - MONTREAL
Manufacturer of the Celebrated MINCE MEAT in the NEW STYLE CAN

17
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JAPAN TEAS
Both the JOBBER and the RETAILER should remember that JAPAN TEAS are not 
so staple as others, and while they can in consequence obtain better profits, can with 
impunity recommend them for their distinct, pleasing character and absolute purity.

FURUYA & NISHIMURA
MONTREAL NEW YORK CHICAGO JAPAN

BJELLAND’S

SMOKED
HERRINGS

Are you handling the above splendid, new 
line put up by Chr. Bjelland & Co., for 27 years 
the largest canners in Norway?

Th'ese herrings are all selected, small, 
summer-caught^ fish, and are canned under 
the most perfect sanitary conditions a few hours 
after being taken from the water.

Retail at 10 cents a tin and leave a most 
satisfactory margin for the retailer. Ask your 
wholesaler for this brand.

John W. Sickle & Greening
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents, Hamilton

ARE YOU INSURED
AGAINST ADULTERATION 

on the spices you handle ?

The Gofernment Form of Warranty
is your only safe insurance, 

and is attached to every

TIN - PAIL - BOX - PACKAGE 
AND BARREL OF

White Swan Brand of Spices
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO THIS BY LAW

INSIST ON GETTING IT WITH 
EVERY SPICE PURCHASE YOU 
MAKE AND PLACE THE ONUS 
ON THE MANUFACTURER.

Especially Good for
Being three times as nutritious as ordinary 

milk without the danger of spoiling, explains why a 
special place has been given in the nursery and 
hospital to

“ Canada First ” 
Evaporated Milk

Inland «Revenue'Bulletin No. 2Q8 certified it to be 
absolutely pure and to contain the very highest percent
age of genuine food values.

Infants and Invalids
Condensed and canned in a X^ctory that is 

unequalled in its sanitary construction, by a pro
cess that assures a product of absolute purity.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

The Aylmer Condensed Milk 
Company, Limited

Aylmer - - Ontario
Head Offices ; Hamilton, Ontario
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Suèar
The standard of quality.
The granulated sugar that’s an all-pure cane product.
Proved by actual government test to be 99"/ioo to 100 per cent, of Sugar, containing no 

impurities whatever.
The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal,Quebec

How are your Soap Sales?
Down ? Then we can put them up.
Up ? Then we can put them higher 
up still. How do we do it ? It’s 
quite simple We sell you

“Canada’s Best”
SOAP

and the soap, in a very literal sense,
“ does the rest.” It is the soap cus
tomers come back lor, the popular 
favorite which is always increasing 
in popularity.

SHALL WE SEND YOU A SAMPLE CASE?

2

United Soap Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL

Pure Maple Syrup
There is just as much satisfaction in sell

ing the pure as the compound. Mr. Grocer, in 
fact more, because you are sure that the 
housewife will have no cause for complaint.

Pride of Canada

cannot be made any purer and, what is more.
it has never been adulterated. Isn't it worth 
while handling such a line ?

The Maple Tree Producers’ Assoc.
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO

JAMES
DOME

SELLS EASILY

THE BEST **V*T**j PAYS WELL
;tove polish BLACK

LEADOU CAN BUY

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents, TORONTO
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Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer Is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies

—WESTERN PROVINCES----
THE

W.H. ESCOTT CO.
Wholesale

Grocery Brokers
137 BANNATYNEUfllHIIDCC 

AVENUE ItlliHIrtO

COVERING

Manitoba and Saskatchewan
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

WATSON & TRUESDALE
Wholesale Commission Brokers end 

Manufacturers' Agents.

WINNIPEG, - v MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

—WINNIPEG—
H. G. SPURGEON

Wholesale Broker and Manufacturer»' Agent 
Canadian, British and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

2?# Chambers of Commerce. P.O. Box 1812

WINNIPEG 
THE J. J. TOMLINSON CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS 
Office led Track Warthoese, • 92 Alexander St. E.

Correspondence solicited on domestic and 
foreign lines.

FRANK H. WILEY
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 

and
IMPORTER

757 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG.

WBSTEIM DISTK1BUTQ1S LIMITED
Wholesale Commission Merchahants, Customs 
Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents. Cars Dis
tributed, Warehoused and Forwarded. Warehouse 
on Transfer Track. Business solicited. Our posi
tion is your opportunity.
SASKATOON, WESTiSS CANADA

G. C. WARREN
Box 1131, Regina 

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS 

AGENT
Trade Established 11 Years.

Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited

DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
P. O. Drawer 99

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
Manufacturers’ Agents. Commission Mer

chants, Warehousemen.
Track connection with all Railroad*.

-TORONTO

Wire us when
wanting a car of 

Evaporated Apples.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

Importers
77 York Street, Toronto

W. G. A. LAMBE&CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Broken and Agenta. 
Established 1HS

MacLaren Impérial Cheese Co.
4 Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Agents for Grocers’ Specialties and Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers
TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

On spot, all kinds nuts, in 
shell and shelled, at right 
prices.

LIND BR0KEBA6E CO.
73 Front St. East TORONTO

LONDON
THE MARSHALL 

BROKERAGE COMPANY 
67 Dundas St., LONDON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers. Fully equip
ped to act as agents for British. American 
and Canadian grocery lines. WRITE US.

-MONTREAL-
FOR SALE

Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning Plant 
with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrement Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 771 BOND 3S

- - - - - MARITIME PROVINCES —
J. W. GORHAM & CO.

Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA
We are open for a few high data specialty 

lines

H. R. SILVER, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS 
AND GROCERY BROKERS

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA
First-class frost-proof storage feelllttee. 

Correspondence solicited on Domeetle end 
Foreign lines.

J. A. TILTON 
WHOLESALE 6R0CERY BROKER

ST.JOHN. N.B

Correspondence solicited with Houses 
looking for first-class grocery connection .

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agenta and Grocery 

Broken.
Wtrsbeassmea

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Opts for a fen mors flret-olses Uses.

- - - - - - - - NEWFOUNDLAND- - - - - - - -
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business. Highest Canadian and foreigr 
references. Gable address : "Maonab " St. John's. 

Codes : ▲.B.O, 8th edition, and private.

- - - - - - BRITISH COLUMBIA- - - - - -
McLEOD & CLARKSON ^

Manufacturers'Agents and Wholesale Commissior
Agents

852 6 GAMBIE ST.. VANCOUVER B.C.
Can give strict attention to a few first-class Gro 

eery Agencies. Highest References.
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lANUF A0TURER8’ AGENTS AND 
BROKERS’ DIRECTORY

(Continued.)

LONDON, EN6.-
Jam Manufacturers and Confec

tioners' Sundriesmen.
Specialty :—Fruit Pulps of all Kinds.

Corresponde nee Invltad.

F. KESSELL & CO.
Railway Approach, London Brides, London.Ene.

Vii WHY, 7SUN6 A SPARLIMB CO., limited
SALT

MANU FA CTURERS
Granted the highest awards In com

petition with other makes.

WINOHAM ESTABLISHED 1871

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which the) ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER”
might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

l.C. STEWART, Halifax

SUCHARD’S COCOA
This is the season to push SUCHARD'S 
COCOA. From now on Cocoa will be in 
demand daily. It pays to sell the beet. We 
guarantee Suchard'e Cocoa against all othei 
makes. Delicious In flavor. Prices Just right 
FRANK L. BENEDICT * CO.. Montreal 

Agents

O. £. Robinson <6 Co.
Manufacturers and Buy era of Dried 

Evaporated and Canned 
Applee

inaerooll, . . Ontario
ESTABLISHED 18*

Financial Writer—

We propose laereaslag ear eta* 
of editors and will eonalder eon- 
ildrntlally application, from men 
who ran fnrnleh evidence of high 
«■herectcr end good ability. They 
.hoold have some knowledge el In- 
vi.I ment, and preferably be nnl- 
vei.lty grad note, with newspaper 
experience. State age, ezperleace 
and salary wanted. Addreee

The Financial Poet el Canada, 
US University Are..

Toronto.

6mm

Every Box a Trade Brlnger
Prevail upon your customers 

to take a box of

White Dove Gocoanut
as a trial. Its genuinely 
good quality will make it 
exceedingly popular, and 
serve you as a good trade 
brlnger.

The demand is great—the 
prodt is good—Order NOW

W. P. Downey
MONTREAL, QUE.

The BftOW/N is the 
Perf eo t Bag Holder

Site required can be seen 
at a glanee.
Handy, saves time end 
therefore money 

For sale by jobbers every
where. Ask your jobber

The Brown Manufacturing Co.
CRBSTON - IOWA, U.S.A.

WHITE TO
10 Garfield Chambers. Belfast. Ireland 

For Sample copy of the

Irish Grocer, Drug, Provision 
and General Trades’ Journal

if you aro interested in Irish Trade

CLAY PIPES
Moat equal. leeiei a pea McDougsU’s 

There IS a differeact.

D. RcBOCim I CO., LTD, •““»

SALT
CAR LOTS OR LESS Prompt ihipMta. 
Writ, w for priew. Phono order at emr

TORONTO MALT WORKM
TORONTO. ONT CPO J.CUFF. M.ww

A FREE
Package of Cus

tard Powder
WITH

CLUB JELLY
The very high quali

ty of this line and the 
delicious custard pow
der free, make it most 
popular. You want the 
popular line, eh? Then 
write for prices. We 
quote right and the 
goods are right.

CLUB JELLY IS 
GOOD JELLY

S. H. Ewing & Sons
Montreal Toronto

ESTABLISHED IfrN

BRADSTREETS
Offices Throughout the Civilized World

OFFICte IN CANADA :
Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Halifax, N.B. 
London, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.
8t. John, N.B.

Vancouver. B.C. 
Hamilton, Oat. 
Montreal, Quo 
Quebec, Q6a. 
Toronto. 0*1 
Winnipeg, Men.

B spate tien gained by long years of vigorous, 
eoosetentleue end eueeeeefwl week.

Turns c. nvwi,
TORONTO

X
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MAKE NO MISTAKE
The Public Knows 

A Good Thing
and a ready demand is created as 
soon as you show your patrons these
dainty, well-flavored

V 1

Fancy Marshmallow Biscuits
They are absolutely unequalled for 
quality and appearance. They always 
open up crisp and fresh, which goes a long 
way with most people. The up-to-date 
process with which they are prepared 
in our modern biscuit home and the 
high-grade materials used make this 
line the selection of the people. Try 
them—it will be to your best interests.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

George Weston, Limited
TORONTO
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CORRECTION OF ERROR
in Quaker Oats Window Display Announcement in last week’s issue of this publication.

OWING TO A MISTAKE, copy announcing a modification of the window display contest applying to the 
United States only, was forwarded to The Canadian Grocer for insertion in the .January 12th issue.

WE REGRET THE ERROR.
There has been NO CHANGE WHATEVER in our original offer to Canadian retail grocers, which is as 

follows:

PREMIUMS TO GROCERS
Their Boys and Girls or Clerks

Thousands of Them $1 to $100 Each
We offer these premiums for Window and Store To secure a premium, it is absolutely necessary that 

' Displays. a photograph of the display be sent to us. No other
They are offered as payments, not prizes. Sç every evidence will do. On the back of the photograph write 

grocer may earn one. • your name and address.
Displays may be made of Quaker Oats, family size A Kodak picture 2 x 2 in. will do. This picture 

or regular size. Or they may include both. may Ih> taken with a Brownie Kodak, costing only $1.
All display signs, price cards, etc., must be supplied All photographs must be in our bands by February . 

by the store. Quaker Oats advertisements clipped from 5th. Checks for the premiums will be mailed in 
magazines, etc., may be used to attract attention. February.

Displays must be made during December or Janu- We name as a committee to decide on the best 
arv, the best selling season on Quaker Oats. displays:

MR. E. M. TROWERN. Toronto
Dominion Secretary Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada.

MR. J. L. MAUDE, Toronto
Secretary Window Trimmers’ Association of Canada.

The selling power of a display of this kind is its chiefest merit. Its purpose is to sell oatmeal. A hundred 
packages of Quaker Oats piled prominently inside the store, either on the end of the counter or on a table, with 
clever signs attached, is oftentimes a better selling display than the same goods placed in the window.

Displays will be judged by their power to sell Quaker Oats. Rut your display where it will sell the most 
goods.

For the best display . ...................................................................................... $100.00
For the second best display..................................................................................... 50.00
For the third best display..................................................................................... 25.00
For the five next best displays................................................... ^ . . . 10.00 each
For the twenty next best displays . . .................................................... 5.00 each
For every other display, containing three cases or more, of which a photograph is sent 1.00 each 

In the ease of a tie—where the judges cannot decide which display best deserves one of the larger premiums 
—the premium will he divided among the two or more whose displays seem of equal value.

Has Your Boy or Girl a Camera?
If you don’t care for yourself, you have a clerk who cares, or a boy or girl, perhaps.
Note that every display gets a premium if a photograph is sent. But no grocer gets more than one.
The lowest premium—one dollar—will buy a Brownie Kodak, with which the picture may be taken. So any 

grocer who makes a display—or his boy or girl—is sure of enough to pay for this camera. And hé has an equal 
chance with the others for a larger premium.

Somebody around you wants to earn one of these premiums. Give that somebody a chance.
To you, Mr. Grocer, the best payment will come in increased sales of Quaker Oats. Let people know that 

yo,u specialize in it. Let them know that you handle this favorite brand.
Nothing is more important—more trade-winning now—than a corking display of Quaker Oats. Make it now, 

while we offer to pay for it. Or let somebody around you make it.
Address all Photographs to

The Quaker Qals (pmparty
Window Display Dept., Peterborough
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Meadowsweet Cheese

10 Cents Retail. Dandy Profits.

THE model match, made with 
exacting carefulness and packed 
in attractive packages. The 

stems are all straight grained select
ed wood which will not break when 
struck.

These matches are quick lighters 
and satisfaction givers.

THEY SHOULD BE ON YOUR SHELVES

The Dominion Match Co. .^Limited 
DESERONTO, ONT

Or The Canada Brokerage Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
The A. Macdonald Co„ Winnipeg, Man.

Snowdon 4 Ebbitt, Montreal, Oue.

JAM
When a customer asks for Jam you will 
frequently notice that she asks “What 
have you got?” even though you may 
have told her two or three days previous 
just what lines you are carrying. She 

ts again because the family wants

OMETHING NEW
We can supply you with the very highest 
grade jams, and we have them “for lessyV 
Wouldn’t you like a trial lot ?

ASK YOUR JOBBER OR 
WRITE DIRECT

Labrecque & Pellerin
111 St. Timothee St., MONTREAL, QUE.

Cook’s Friend B^ing Powder
is made in Canada from the purest of Grape Cream Tartar 
and is equal to the best imported, selling at half the price.

No Alum! Never Was!

has certainly “ taken hold ’’ throughout the country, for ever since we entered 
our larger premises we have been very much rushed. We, however, are not 
surprised, because we have got an article in “ Meadowsweet ” which is un
doubtedly “ The King of all Package Cheese.”

Mr. Grocer, you can sell this line and lots of it. The price is within the reach of 
everyone. The quality will please even the " kickers.”

THE MEADOWSWEET CHEESE CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, CANADA

\
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MAKE IT GROW
You can make your Tea and Coffee business grow if you handle 

lines of quality that are well advertised.

“MELAGAMA”
TEA and COFFEE

when sold to customers will always assure REPEAT ORDERS.

Our list of customers is growing rapidly and if you are not among 
the number, you should send us on a trial order for these popular brands.

For prices, see la»t page of this Issue
9

MINTO BROS., TORONTO

"NUGGET”
POLISHES
WILL NOT FREEZE
How is your Stock ?

Tin double the size this year. Price 
and Quality same.

BLACK JACK

QUICK

CLEAN

HANDY

«Mb tin 
3 do*, in case.

IN T-f
aoVT0ves PIPt* Vj a

°Am9 WOOLEN clot

>tovpexpoli^-
, pl*Tt ST0Vl=0l /

TRY IT

SOLD BY 
ALL

JOBBERS

Brand
THE SION OP PURITY

OUR ANNUAL TEA SALE
Special values and big bargains for our trade this year. 

Our Teas were bought before advance in price. Do not buy 
until you see our travellers' samples, or if they do not 
call upon you we would be glad to send you samples and 
quotations on application. __ i i g

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO., HAMILTON
’PHONES 3595, 3596. 3597 3598, 748. 462
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Notwithstanding Reports to
the Contrary

Perrin’s Biscuits

Candies
Are Still Being Supplied to

v

the Trade.
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Wagstaffe
FinevOld English Pure Orange Marmalade 

and Jelly Shred Marmalade, 1912, now 
ready for delivery. The best seller on

%

to
WAGSTAFFE LIMITED

Pure Fruit Preservers
HAMILTON CANADA
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I—TEAS—|
—20 Per Cent. Discount—'

Some people are giving this big discount once a year.

We are giving you in value and quality, on our teas, equal to 20 
all the year round.

We are experts in this line and can prove it to you.

We have still large contracts made at the lowest price of the market 
last year, and teas are still advancing.

Our stock is the largest and best assorted, comprising :

7 500 Half-Chesîs.and Boxes- All SizesÆ j \ J Vf ‘ including :

JAPAN TEAS and SIFTINGS,
GUNPOWDERS, MOYUNE,

PEA LEAF, PIN HEAD,
BLACK and GREEN CEYLON, 

INDIAN BLACK and HYSON.
Also our celebrated registered brands :

“OWL CHOP” and “BEAVER” JAPAN 
“OWL CHOP” CEYLON, BLACK and GREEN

ASK FOR SAMPLES—NO TROUBLE.
OUR PRICES ARE CORRECT.

L. CHAPUT, FILS CIE.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS MONTREAL
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Realize This Basic Fact
That the housewife is continually looking for some
thing better until she gets the best. L. & B. Pure 
Fruit Jams and Jellies are the highest grade obtain
able. Land the grocer who passes out this quality 
article is passing out the favorite. Put up in attrac
tive 2, 5 and 7 lb. tin pails.

THE POPULAR PRICED LINE

Lindner CEL Benner, Toronto
Western Agents—Laing Bros., Wholesale Grocers, Winnipeg

How As Your Stock of Mo/asses ?
We have a complete stock and at prices that will bring you business :

"ANCHOR" Molasses, (2S1 ) $2.85 c’s. STÏVS!
COOK’S FRIEND Molasses, (2s c’s, 2 doz.) $1.70 c’s. .'il'M1.

Get our quotations on WEST INDIAN, NEW ORLEANS, BARBADOES, 
and PORTO RICO, in bbls. and half bbls. FEEDING MOLASIES — bbls.

You will find our

“ANCHOR” Brand Essence of Coffee
a rattling good seller and a money maker—IT REPEATS

We have reduced * P PCI fl d QOCOfl the finest quality breakfast cocos on the
prices on ou r market. TRY A SAMPLE ORDER

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED Toronto

Concentrated
A line every progressive grocer should stock and push, but to give the most satisfaction to your

customers it mustfbe

For
Invalids VEROX^r0

| ALL BEEF StALL BRITISH.!

For
Children

Verox is made from prime British beef and is guaranteed pure. It sells at a competitive price and gives 
you a good profit. Also made in tablet form. Write for prices and samples.

We want Wholesale Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

Tooth’s Extract of Meat Co., (Estb. îsesi 12 Duke St., London, S.E., England
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$100,000
This is the total cost of goods we intend placing with the trade at greatly reduced 
prices before we take stock.

INVENTORY INVENTORY

We start inventory work on February 1st and the goods below mentioned, along 
with numerous other standard lines, must go. Here’s a chance for you to till up 
your shelves with goods—all of them of popular and first-class brands—the kind that 
sell.

Now Is ThejTime Get Your Share
2500 cjs OF RED AND PINK SALMON.
1200 c|s SARDINES—

Golden Rule, Brunswick, Queen Alexandra, Tevillec, Light House, . 
White Bear, Victoria, Le Pilote, Albert and Sportsman.

500 c|s IMPORTED PRESERVES—
Crosse & Blackwell, Maconochie, Keilers, Robertson, Pinks, Duerrs.

1200 c|s CANADIAN JAMS—
Aylmer, Simcoe, Upton, Wag staffe, Sterling.

25,000 I, Canadian and Imported Vegetables and Fruit
1500 cjs California Prunes and Oregon Prunes (25 lbs.)
800 c|s Imported Macaroni and Vermicelli, Blanc & Fils, Valence on Rhone, 

France.
91 cjs Lecourt Mushrooms—A. & L. Lelmcher, Paris.

500 cjs Castille Soap—Marseilles (72 per cent. Olive Oil—Le Soleil, Brand).
300 cjs Ditto (65 per cent. Olive Oil— La Lime Brand).

1500 Boxes Assorted Teas.

ASK FOR SAMPLES

Write for prices and further information. You can see from this list 
that these and the other goods won't stay long on our hands.

Laporte, Martin & Cie., Limited
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants Montreal

30
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THE VERY FINEST CEYLON TEA
IS USED TO UPHOLD THE UNEXCELLED REPUTATION ENJOYED BY

I 1I
SSALADA

Toront

TEA f
To fully satisfy your customers give them “SALADA.” Each grad-» 
contains the finest tea possible and is of absolutely uniform quality.

Remember the sale is guaranteed.
0 THE SALADA TEA COMPANY Montreal
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Bad Debts Chief Cause of Many Failures
Safety Lies Either in Cash Business or Setting Time Limit on any Doubtful Cus
tomer—Some Instances of Where Money was Lost—Cunning Method of Profes
sional Dead-beat—Where Misfortunes Cause Losses.
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The chief aim of every grocer is to 
make sales at a living profit.

The next is to get the money for the 
goods sold.

Here is just where many are not mak
ing money. There arc few dealers not 
selling strictly for cash who cannot re
late instance after instance where they 
have been beaten out of their just dues 
by dishonest people, or in some cases by 
customers with good intentions but who 
had met with misfortune.

Why not sell for cash? This • is the 
natural question one or. the outside is 
inclined to immediately ask. This would 
be all very well ho doubt in many cases. 
But there are dealers who would not 
think of going in for the strictly cash 
business. They would lose good cus
tomers, they claim, and what they 
wouldn’t lose would not purchase as 
many goods. Certain localities evident
ly do not allow of the exclusive cash 
business.

Giving Wholesale Credit.
But there are glaring instances where 

dealers who know they are dealing with 
poor pays and yet who give them credit 
for an indefinite length of time. “If we 
do not give credit, somebody else will," 
they say. The result is at the end of 
the year thev find several hundred dol
lars worth of had debts on their books.

Set Time Limit.
Why not place a time limit on anv 

doubtful customer?
This seems to be the only safe course 

to follow where an exclusive cash busi
ness cannot.. be conducted. And it 
should be strictly adhered to. It cer
tainly would be better to lose a cus
tomer through enforcing such a sVstcm 
than to lose a couple of hundred dollars 
a year through that customer. The deal
er would be in the goods at least. It: 
most cases if the matter were put up 
fairly to a new customer asking for 
credit, he or she would see the force of 
it

Here is a case in point:—
A grocer was opening a new store in 

a certain district about which he was 
not very familiar A traveler for a 
wholesale house, who was acquainted 
with the character of many of the resi
dents of the community, suggested that 
he watch his credit customers carefully 
At Hie beginning everybody was paying 
cash. Soon one woman bought $4 
worth of goods early in the week

promising to pay Saturday night. Sat
urday night came but the money didn't 
Tuesday of next week the woman sent 
over for more goods but word was re
turned that she couldn’t h'avc them un 
til the promised $4 was paid. She he 
came quite indignant and said she would 
buy no more from that store. Now, 
however, she is a customer there and 
pays cash for her goods. Just how much 
that grocer would have had on his books 
by this time had he submitted can only 
be imagined.

Cunning Ways of Dead Beat.
This woman might not have been a 

professional dead heat, hut here is a 
story that certainly does reveal one. It 
is an actual instance told by the dealer 
himself who lost the money, and shows 
the craftiness of the man who doesn’t 
want to pav for what he gets.

What lead him to tell the story was 
the question of a traveler who happened 
to be in the store at the time an old 
man bought something on credit.

“Is that, man a relative of yours?" 
asked the traveler.

“Why no," replied the grocer.
“Is he a particular friend: do you 

know him well?"
“Neither friend nor relative," answer

ed the dealer whose curiosity was some
what aroused, and he wanted to know 
the why and the wherefore of the ques
tions.

Simplv because he owes------------- , on
----------  street, over $30. and he can’t
get a cent out of him. Call up ----------
and ask him."

The dealer called up the other grocer 
and found the news was true. The man 
now owed him about $15.

This brought out the information on 
how the old man had become a custom-
pr- à

“Hewcame in one dav, told me he had 
moved into the district, ordered some 
goods to be sent over C O D , and tend
ered the information that he would he a 
regular customer.

“The goods were sent over in the 
morning; and all he had to pay for them 
was a $10 bill which the delivery man 
couldn’t change. The ’.hill amounted to 
about fi.3 cents, and Ihe promised- to 
come over in the afternoon and pay It 
He did as he promised.

_ Produces Another $10 Bill.
“Early on another morning he called 

for some goods and handed me out a
32

$10 bill. 1 hadn’t any change so earl- 
in the day as I always was accustome 
to deposit the cash every afternoon II 
promised to come back in the afternoo 
and pay the account.

“In the afternoon, true to his promisi 
back he came, and I changed the $10 f< 
him. A few minutes later he returnr 
stating I had given him $3 too much, 
said I didn’t think that was possible 
might have made an error of $1 but w. 
sure it couldn’t have been two. He ii 
sisted he was right, and of course I ha : 
to take the $2.

“Now that I know him I can see i' 
was simply a scheme to demonstrate h 
supposed honesty.”

The money is still owing.
Misfortune Causes Big Debt.

Another dealer tells of the loss of 
$150 through the illness of the landlailv 
of a large boarding house.

“Every week that woman used to pur 
chase about $10 worth of goods fro 
me and at the end of every month 1 
was sure of my $150 or more. She ki- u 
a large boarding house. Just a short 
time ago she became seriously ilf a- 1 
had to go to the hospital for an opei : 
tion which demanded $100 at the <■ : 
set., Her son was left in charge of t-.e 
house and between $40 and $50 wor’li 
of goods were still bought from me

“First month went by and I got 
money and it was the same with :v 

.second. The son seemed to sp< M 
everything he got and boarders beca .e 
dissatisfied and left. I weht to the h -s- 
pital to see the woman. She promi ed 
to have her son pay $75 or more on 
count. Anyway she said she had a 1 
000 life insurance policy under her 1- 
low, and had given instructions that if 
she died her legal debts would be p id 
out of that first.

“I left feeling confident, and extei. ed 
the credit another week, but by he 
time the woman was better all er 
boarders had left, and her son, • lio 
wasn’t much’ good, left his home and is 
mother with two small children.

“I haven’t the heart to ask her "or
the money now, and there goes > .0.
What is a man
that?"

to do in a case : ke

This certainly seems to be a >se
where foresight would not have en
any use. The customer was a good ne 
at $150 per month, had always aid 
promptly, and even when she wa. ill 
the dealer was almost sure of his mo- y-

1
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But there are a great many cases 
where leaks through bad debts could be 
stopped. A grocer knows best how 
each of his customers is situated, and 
should either demand cash from the 
poor pays or place a time limit on 
credit. This would, no doubt, lose him 
oae or more patrons, but those who are 
honest will see the force of the argu
ant and the others are better lost.

Tell them you have to pay for your 
oods every month and now that oper- 
;ing expenses are high you would like 

«o have your money as early as pos- 
ible.

Have Distinct Understanding.
To a fairly good customer who cannot 

p.tv cash always, carefully find out when 
would be the most opportune time to 
pay. Suggest at end of each week. If 
she says, yes, she guesses that will be

Edmonton, Alla., Jan. 18—(Special)— 
That the business tax is not popular 
ninonc local dealers, was shown by a de- 
;•utation from the Retail Merchants’ As- 

i iation before the City Council at their 
,i'l meeting.

The question was gone fully into be
tween the deputation and the Council, 
ar.d a committee was appointed by the 
mayor to consider the requests of the 
merchants. A report will be brought 
'i-ward on the question.

i it her matters were also taken up such 
i- transient traders legislation and en-
• Tcement of the act.

The delegation asked for the abolition 
of the business tax, the merits and de- 
merits of which have been under dis- 
• ission for so long that the merchants

• •nsidered it hardly necessary to enter 
mto arguments.

The mayor remarked that it was not
• i loo late to have an amendment to the 
arter incorporated among the amend- 
'"•nts to be shortly enacted by the 

■ -'islature. And if it were decided to 
"•iish this business tax the administra-

would ask that the amendment be so 
■hided.

$300 a Year for Peddlers.
Hie question of charging a flat rate 

~;ihO per annum, regardless of the 
'■ in the year within which applica- 

; is made, for transient salesmen, did 
aiand much discussion. The argument 

provoked purposely by Aid. Hynd- 
ui wishing the cause expounded and by 
Herman Mclnnis asking to be

alright, then make it definite that at 
the end of every week you are to re
ceive your money.. Make it a distinct 
understanding with her so that she will 
be under an obligation to you.

To a known poor pay say that your 
business obligations make it necessary 
that you receive cash always. Have a 
definite understanding that you must 
have the money at time of sale so that 
if such a customer asks for credit later 
on you can recall the agreement.

Many dealers not now making a suc
cess at the credit business think things 
would be different it they changed to 
cash. This is only problematical because 
there are not many chances of a man 
making a success with cash if he proved 
a failure with credit.

The sate system if goods are sold on 
credit is to eliminate the bad debts.

“shown” why local merchants should 
lie protected. Alderman Mclnnis could 
not see why the transient salesman 
should be heavily licensed and the local 
merchant relieved of the business tax. 
If one were relieved, both should be re
lieved, the alderman argued.

The delegation pointed out that at 
times of the year when seasons open, 
when the demand for merchandise is 
maximum by a large degree, transient 
salesmen drop into town, rent a room, 
display goods and advertise them exten
sively, take the cream of the season, and 
then depart. On the other hand, the local 
merchant must maintain his store the 
year round, taking the duller periods 
with the brisk, being under nominally the 
same expense the year round.

Twenty Per cent, to do Business.
It was stated that it costs 20 per cent, 

of profits to do business the year round 
in Edmonton. To the merchant or 
salesman who does business only during 
the time when business is at its maxi
mum this percentage is remarkably 
smaller. The man coming to Edmonton 
for the purpose of entering into legiti
mate business is welcomed, declared the 
delegation; hut the man who comes 
merely to participate in the cream of 
the trade at the spring and fall season 
openings, is the man who is not a legiti
mate merchant, is the man who is being 
kept out of other cities of the Dominion, 
and is the man from whom the busi
ness interests of any city has a legiti
mate pight to ask protection. The indi
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viduals who drop into a city, and make 
a temporary splash by fair means or 
foul, gathers in considerable money and 
flies by night, is the man whom the as
sociation wishes to be regulated by the 
imposing of a good and sufficient tax.

Sold $7,000 in Furs.
An instance was cited where a fur 

house of Toronto sent a man here this 
fall with a stock of furs and within a 
surprisingly short time gathered $7,000 
in cold cash, and took his departure. 
For this privilege he paid the'city a 
license of $150.

It was likewise suggested that steps 
be taken to prevent a firm incorporated 
in another province coming to this pro
vince and by paying a nominal registra
tion fee, being entitled to do business in 
any city without paying heed to any city 
by-laws, city license fees or anything 
regarding municipal regulation. To 
eliminate this, provincial legislation will 
be required.

A committee was appointed by the 
mayor to confer with the assoeiation 
executive and report to the council.

By-law Not Enforced.
During the discussion it was stated 

hy members of the delegation that the 
by-law, inadequate as it may be, has by 
no means been enforced, and that the 
association has been able to get little 
satisfaction from those having in charge 
that work.

It was asked from the council why 
the association had not secured evidence 
against and conviction of violations of 
the by-law. To this it was replied that 
the association expected the officials en
trusted with that duty to perform it. 
and it was not the purpose of the or
ganization to prosecute cases in court. 

---- ------
BRITISH-CANADIAN CANKERS.
The Rritish-Canadian fanners. I.ld.. 

Montreal, the formation of which com
pany was announced recently, will erect 
factories at Merlin. Highgatc, Port 
Robinson, Rowmanville and Cobourg. 
Contracts have been made with local 
farmers at these points. It is their in
tention to have plants ready by May 1. 
John Wall will he the general manager. 
The directors of the company comprise 
Sir Henry N. Rate. Ottawa, and J. P. 
Rlack. H. A. Lovett. K.C., and* R. Bruti- 
nel. all of Montreal.

---»---
The Kootenay Jam Co. are contem

plating erecting a manufacturing plant 
in Victoria. B.C. This firm began 
business about four years ago near Nel
son, B C , and later moved to Mission 
Junction to obtain better transporta
tion. The company have recently decid
ed to open a branch for the manufacture 
of chocolate.

Edmonton Merchants Wait on City Council
Ask for Abolition of Business Tax and Increase of License Fee 
on Transient Traders—How Latter Arrive in Busy Seasons, 
and at Little Expense, Take Away Cream of Trade—Of No 
Benefit to City, They Claim.
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Flour and Cereals in Prominence Now
j
Market Movement in Past Few Years—Few Changes in Flour 
During 1911—Present a Splendid Time to Push Flour and 
Cereals—Dealer Should Acquaint Public With Commendable 
Features of Flour—Value of Window Display—Freshness the 
Keynote in Cereals.

(ireater interest is now being display
ed in Hour and cereals for the reason 
that the present is a favorable season 
for creating sales, and because the re
tail dealer has more time to give to 
working up trade for these lines. Past 
movements of the market are naturally 
of interest to the grocer.

The year 1911 has not been marked by 
1 many or very drastic changes in flour 
prices. Tlie beginning and the end of 
the year found the same prices ruling 
with little change during the twelve 
months. The lowest point for the year 
was reached in April when prices reach
ed a level 10 cents below the highest 
point for the year We refer to Mani
toba Hours. Prices are on a Toronto 
basis

Flour Prices in 1910.
In 1910 the changes were more numer

ous and the range between the high and 
low point for the year much wider. In 
that year starting with $5.30 in Janu
ary, prices with some slight waverings 
at times kept on the upward trend until 
$6.20 was reached in July. Then fol
lowed a falling off.

In 1909 the high point was reached 
during the summer before the harvest 
trad commenced and when adverse crop 
reports exerted an influence on the mar
ket.

While in 1910 the highest point reach
ed by rolled oats was $2.45, this year 
prices went to $2.60, which however was 
not as high as the point reached in 
1909 when $2.9u in May was the high 
figure.

A tower design can he easily made of 
cereal goods. This used as centrepiece 
for the accompany ingf suggestion will 
look attractive.

Last year starting at $2.05 in March, 
prices kept gradually on the ascent un
til $2.60 was reached on Sept. 15. The 
market remains unchanged until early in 
December when a 131 cent, decline was 
announced, followed a week or so later 
by a 171 cent drop Rolled wheat has 
not changed much during the year.

Here are fluctuations in detail on the 
Toronto market during 1911:—

Floor.
Jan. 1 .....................................................  $5.50
March 3 ................................................... 6.40
April It ................................................. 5.10
Aug. IS .................................   5.30
Hi t. 20 ................................................... 5.40
Oct. 27 ................................................... 5.50

Rolled Oat*.
Jan. 6 .....................................................  $2.20
March 3 ............................ •.................... 2.05
April 28 ................................................ 2.15
July 21 ................................................... 2.35
Sept. 1 ............................................... 2.45
Sept. 15 ................................................. 2.00
Dec. 13 ...................................................  2.4714
Dec. 20 ..................................................... 2.30

The range, of prices on flour during 1010 
is given here:—

1010.
Jan. 7 ...................................................... $5.30
Jan. 14 ..........................................  6.60
Keh. 4 .................................   5.70
April 20 .........:...................................... 5.60
May 6 .....................................................  5.50
June 3 ................................................... 6.40
July 1 .................................................... 6.60
July 8 .................................................... 6.60
Julv 15 .................................................... 6.80
July 22 ................................................... 6.20
Sept. 0 ................................................... 6.00
Sept. 23 ................................................. 5.70
.Nov. 11   5.70
Nov. 25   6.50

Rolled oats showed the following change 
in 1010:—

1910.
Jan. 7 .....................................................  $2.30
Jan. 28 ................................................... 2.40
March 11 ............................................... 2.30
March 25 ............................................... 2.20
April 8 ................................................... 2.00
May 20 ................................................... 100
May 27 .............................. ..................... 2.00
July 22 ................................................. 2.30
Aug. 5 .................................................. 2.45
Sept. 23 ................................................ 2.20
Sept. 30 ................................................. 2.25
Oct. 28 ...................................................  2.05.
Dec. 7 ..................................................... 2 20

Employ Good Selling Methods.

While the market movements hold cot 
- siderable interest for the retailer c 

flour and cereals, he is also deeply cot 
cerned in methods to bring him increa 
ed trade. The present is conceded to b< 
a most favorable period for sale of the 
goods but it must be remembered thn' 
because time and weather are favorabb 
it is absolutely no guarantee that t! 
retailer will receive a big demand. 1' 
depends largely on himself and the e' 
forts he puts forward, but the deal 
who goes about it in the proper manne 
at the present time will find exceller' 
results.

How shall the grocer proceed in his e: 
deavor to increase his flour sales? It 
taken for granted that he has in his s 
lection of flour secured a brand or 
brands that will satisfy the particul. 
housewife, that he knows the go< 
points and has confidence in them. 
then remains to acquaint the public wi 
these facts.

It requires good strong copy writt 
with the idea of creating Interest 
the brand or brands the dealer knot 
he can recommend. He should point o' 
the features that will appeal to t! 1 
housewife—that more and better bre. 1

Suggestion for Package Cereal Window. The Upper Circle Represents the Back 
ground. Displays of This Character Can be Made With Dummy Packages.
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can be made than from inferior brands,
etc.

Use the Power of the Window.
Window display may be turned to 

good advantage in creating interest in 
Hour, cereals, etc. Show cards pointing 
out the good qualities are beneficial. Vse 
your own salesmanship. If your cus
tomers have the confidence in you they 
should, you will be able to sell.

The present cold weather will assist

Having taken stock, Mr. Merchant, 
;iml closed your hooks, and drawn up 
your balance sheet, it is tip to you. as a 
business man, to ponder well the results 

i I lie year’s trading. Perhaps the net 
.mi shows up fairly well, according to 

your view, and the various features of 
i lie enterprise—stock on hand, accounts 
receivable and payable, class of patron
age. store department, and many other 
things—show marked improvement over 
i lie previous year.

Your standing in the community has.
• u-liaps. been materially enhanced, your 
ate wiped clean at the bank, and fur
or good conduct marks earned from

I Mm's and Hradstreet "s. But have you 
e as well as you might have done? 

II.:ve you realized, for instance, the im- 
•••••'mice of taking discounts on all pur- 

m-os, and the power of the financial 
icr that this rule would give you over 
ir competitors ?

The Purpose of the Bank.
You reply, perhaps, that it cannot lie 

•mo. because your capital is inadequate,
• ut what are banks Tor ? They are es

tablished for the purpose of lending
• "icy. They want to lend money to 

• I clients, to lie employed in good linsi- 
and the merchant is in fine shape 

" acknowledges no creditor, but his 
her. But. you say. interest must be 

id to the banker. Of course it must, 
at's what he lends money for. lie 

’"fives money on deposit, paying 3 per 
"if.. perhaps, for it. and he lends it to 

: at 0 per cent. That’s where the busi- 
"~s comes in. Banks would have to go

1 'Tty-two wholesale grocery firms in 
n'io have, beginning this year, signed 
•greement regarding the discontinn- 
" "I discounts on nil articles except - 
lea, sugar and vinegar. The agree-

materially the dealer who now gives 
prominence to cereals. 'Here, freshness 
of stock should be made the key-note of 
selling arguments. The fact that at
tractive displays may be made of cereals 
makes it plain why a window trim is 
valuable in creating sales. Some de
sign th'at will attract attention can 
easily be made. First, interest will be 
centered in the design, and then in the 
article with which it is constructed.

out of business if people ceased to bor
row.

Where the Merchant Gains.
Now then, if you. by discounting your 

bills, receive more than you. pay your 
bunker for supplying the funds, you are 
ahead that much, arc yon not? Ton will 
be surprised how it figures out.

Besides the extra profit you will make 
through discounts, think of the boost 
given your credit in the manufacturing 
and jobbing world—“prompt pay," 
“discounts his bills”— and other such 
favorable comments will be passed 
around among wholesalers, and Brad- 
streets will probably be compiled to 
concede you a first class rating.

Watching Collections Closely.
There is another important feature 

that must not he overlooked. It has 
naturally followed that in disccounting 
your bills, you have lmrrowed as littl" 
as possible from your banker. In other 
words, you have gone after your own 
collections with renewed vim and ener
gy. You have gradually increased your 
cash business, and vour credit customers 
have been taught to realize that their 
accounts must be paid in 30 days. They 
know you need the money to pay your 
bills, and that by helping you. they are 
helping themselves in securing improved 
service and better goods, at a possibly 
lower price than before.

Next week the writer will lav before 
you, two concrete cases, which will il
lustrate in figures the wonderful advan
tage of the discounter over the time 
man.

ment also stipulates that interest at 7 
per cent, per annum will lie charged on 
all accounts accrued after the be
ginning of 1912 and not paid within 30 
days.

The same firms further agree that they 
will strictly observe manufacturers’ fix
ed prices and terms on proprietary ar
ticles.

The entire memo covering the terms 
of agreement is as follows :

We. the undersigned wholesale 
grocers, being anxious to have uni
formity of terms, and knowing how 
difficult it is to bring about same 
without some projier understanding 
with our competitors, hereby agree 
as follows :

That all goods sold by us, with 
the exception of tea, vinegar and 
sugar, will be sold and invoiced net 
cash, payable within thirty days 
from date of invoice, and that in 
settlement of such invoice no dis
count of any kind will be allowed.

It is agreed, however, that on any 
invoices paid before due date, in
terest (not discount) at the rate of 
not more than eight per cent, jier 
annum may be allowed for the un- 
•xpired time. It is also agreed that 

except on secured accounts, and on 
accounts upon which advances have 
been made previous to the signing 
of this agreement, that not less than 
seven per cent, interest per annum 
shall be charged on overdue accounts 
and for extra time over thirty days.

We also agree that we will strictly 
observe manufacturers’ prices and 
terms wherever such prices and 
terms are established by the manu
facturer on any proprietary lines.

It is understood that in eases 
where it is necessary to meet com
petition on any lines of goods upon 
which there is no fixed selling price 
or terms, that we shall have the 
right to allow a trade discount, 
which trade discount shall he shown 
on the face of the invoice, and de
ducted from each line in respect of 
which such discount is allowed.

We agree also that we will give 
positive instructions to our travel
ers. and all those in our employ ac
cepting payment of accounts, that 
no discount of any kind shall be al
lowed from the face value of the 
invoice or statement.
How Wholesalers Are Distributed.

As pointed out above. 42 firms have 
signed this. They include 12 in Toronto, 
.r> in Hamilton. 2 each in Brantford, St. 
Catharines and Owen Sound, fi in I.on- 
don. 3 in Collingwood. and one each in 
Sarnia. Guelph. W indsor, Berlin, Strat
ford. North Bay. Sudbury. Sault Ste. 
Marie. Port Arthur and Fort William.

The wholesalers point out this was de
cided upon at the last meeting of the 
Ontario Guild, and that it is being en
forced now.

Business Management—Taking Discounts
Article No. 4—(Continued.)

By II. C. Carson, F.S.S.

Shorten Credit and Cut Out Discounts
Forty-two Ontario Wholesale Grocers Sign Agreement—All 
Goods Invoiced at Net Cash Thirty Days with Exception of Tea.
Vinegar and Sugar—Interest on Overdue Accounts.
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Grocers Enumerate Instances of Theft
At Association Meeting Tell How Wholesale Delivery Men At
tempt to Cheat Them—Caught in the Act—Short Bread, But
ter and Potatoes—New Officers Elected—Legislation Commit
tee Named—Banquet to be Held.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—If the 
first 1912 meeting of the Toronto Retail 
Grocers’ Association can be taken as a 
gauge of what is to follow during next 
eleven months some good things can be 
expected from this association before an
other year has passed into history.

Much enthusiasm was displayed and 
the attendance was a record one, so 
large indeed that the securing of a larg
er hall for their meetings was deemed 
necessary and a committee was appoint
ed to look after the matter. An import
ant feature was the forcible manner in 
which it was pointed out by actual in 
stances that it behooves every merchant 
to see that he gets all he pays for.

Officers for 1912.
It was election night and after the reg

ular routine work had been cared for, 
the selection of officers for the ensuing 
year was made. Here is the list of 
those who will guide the association 
work during the year :—

President —R. W Davies face.)
Vice-President.—D. W. Clark.
Rec. Secretary—C F. Thorne (acc.)
Treasurer —J S. Rond (acc.)
Executive—D. McLean, D. Roll, C. 

Frv and R. Mathews.
Trustees —D W Clark. D Roll and F 

Johnston (acc.)
Auditors—X Carmichael, C. Frv
Then followed the installation of nbovo 

officers bv Past President, Wm. C. Mil
ler, who in stepping down from the pres
idential chair to give wav to his worthv 
successor, made quite a flowery speech 
He pointed mil the progress which the 
association had made during past vear, 
its membership showing big increase 
while many questions of importance to 
the retail trade had been dealt with He 
predicted even greater things for the as
sociation during coming year

The members-elect in turn pledged 
themselves to serve faithfullv the asso
ciation during their term of office Thev 
all looked forward confident!v to good 
year and believed that hv proper co oper 
at ion the position of the eroeerv trade 
could he materially improved

Will Watch Retail Legislation.
On motion of F. Johnston and R Ma

thews it was decided to appoint a Legis 
lative Committee to look after the asso
ciation’s interests during the year This 
committee is composed of Messrs. Car
michael, Hall, Bone, Kennedv, Dutton. 
Duke, Miller and Snider It will he their 
duty to watch all legislation coming be
fore civic, provincial and federal bodies

which may have any effect on the retail
ers’ interests and see that their rights 
are carefully observed ; also to secure 
such legislation from these bodies as is 
deemed necessary to protect and improve 
the grocery trade.

To See About Peddlers’ Licenses.
The peddler nuisance will likely be a 

subject to claim first attention.
It was pointed out by F. Johnston 

that the new licenses to peddlers had 
not yet been issued and that now was 
the time to interview the city council in

R. W. DAVIES, Homewood Ave. 
Elected to the Presidency of the Toronto 

Retail Grocers' Association.

regard to the matter. D. W. Clark had 
a strong protest to make against the 
hucksters calling out their wares on the 
street. The grocer’s customers without 
considering quality got the idea that 
thev were being over charged and became 
dissatisfied.

Weight of Bag of Potatoes.
In regard to petition sent to the Do

minion government th'at the standard 
weight of potatoes be set at 75 pounds, 
a communication was received from the 
Trade and Commerce department that a 
weight of 80 pounds bad already been re
commended to the government, being en
dorsed by the Ontario and Quebec Veget
able Growers’ Associations as well as 
the Dominion Experimental Farm. This 
has been the standard weight in Quebec 
for some time and the Senate has re
commended that it be extended to cover 
the whole Dominion. It has not as yet 
been passed on by the Commons.
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Another question which F. Johnston 
had to bring before the association was 
wholesalers selling to consumers. W. C. 
Miller spoke of it as an important point 
and cited cases in which wholesalers 
were selling to boarding houses and even 
small householders. C. W. Duke had 
complaints to make in regard to con
sumers buying from wholesale fruit men, 
who in many instances seemed to recog
nize no limit. It was pointed out by I) 
W. Clark that attention he given to 
making the association so strong that 
they will be able to demand that their 
rights he observed by wholesalers.

Example of Wholesale Thefts.
All the members warmed up to the 

discussion on the advisability of the gro 
cer keeping careful watch that he gets 
all the goods he pays for. Nearly all 
those present had instances to cite 
where thieving had been carried on to 
the loss of the grocer. D. W. Clark led 
off with an instance where a brother 
grocer had been overcharged in his in 
voice. After the goods were listed tin 
amount set down as the price per pound 
was that at which the grocer had bough! 
but when the totals were carried out it 
was found that a larger figure per pound 
had been charged.

Another instance was where a grocer 
had beer, paying for iris bread each da 
without counting the amount left by tin 
bread delivery man. He got wise to the 
scheme which the bread man was cam 
ing on of short counting and recovered 
$25 from the baker.

Two Dozen Cakes Short.
Neil Carmichael had several case 

where the grocers were being robbed b 
short count and weight and advocate 
that the dealer give a good deal of a’ 
tentioq to good^ received. Ife enquire 
of a brother grocer one day when rhe we 
on the road h'ow many cakes he paid fo 
and advised him to count them. Whi! 
he had paid for 8 dozen, he had only v 
ceived 6 dozen. That was just one da

“I have known men delivering butter 
he said, “to operate this scheme.”

One side of your refrigerator is cle. 
and you order him to place say 
pounds in there. After he goes you fn 
50 pounds there all right but you do n 
know that several pounds have bc< 
transferred from the other side of t! 
refrigerator to make it up.”

Minus Bag of Potatoes.
“The main feature of a mat. in bu 

ness is to see that he gets rig' 
weight,” said another grocer. "We 
ceived recently what was supposed to 
25 hags of potatoes. When we put th 
over the scales, however, we found tl ' 
they wrere 85 pounds short on t 
whole.” This was a bag short.

“You want to watch your back d< 
too,” he continued. ‘"One man I km 1

(Continued on page 38)
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GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR
The grocer cannot be too careful in making sure he 

gets what he pays for. (X
This was brought out in its true light at tne last 

regular meeting of the Toronto Retail Grocers’ Associa
tion when different members enumerated instances where 
the dealer has lost money through short weight, vount 
and measure on the part of the produce, wholesale and 
breadjltdiverers.

"'An instance of where a grocer was practically a bag 
short in the delivery of 25 bugs of potatoes was given. 
Other cases showed merchants out 2 and 5 lbs. of butter 
in a fifty pound purchase ; still another 2 dozen cakes 
short in a single purchase and one where a grocer was 
practically forced out of business on account of whole
sale thieving.

These experiences serve to show the absolute necessity 
of every dealer counting, weighing or measuring every
thing he buys. Tilery are sure to be times when he will 
save money, possibly not much at one time but a great' 
deal during the year. This is a point The Canadian 
Grocer lias repeatedly pursued and we are pleased to have 
this further opportunity of referring to the importance 
of such precautions.

---- *----
WESTERN WHEAT SITUATION.

With an average temperature of 25 degrees below zero 
within the last three weeks, and with a maximum of over 
50 degrees in different points of the west, the threshing 
of wheat has, of course, been delayed indefinitely, and 
the grain moving east is only composed of stocks which 
have been stored in interior .elevators. These shipments 
continue to he heavy, however, and, in fact, not only arc 
all the ordinary elevators filled to their outmost capacity 
at the head of the lakes, but the large C. P. R. elevator 
known as the “Hospitable Elevator,” where damp or 
tough wheat is dried before storing, is also taxed to its 
utmost. The result is that arrangements regarding the 
shipping of wheat to Duluth have been hastily concluded, 
and Canadian grain is to be sent to Duluth to be stored 
in bond, if the Interstate Commission grants lower rates 
on freight charges from Winnipeg to Duluth.

The question at the present time which is puzzling the 
heads of the agriculture authorities is what shall be done 
with the grain that is still iu the stock. Agriculture jour

nals are devoting considerable space to the discussion/oY 
this matter, and information is being received £refh all 
quarters. That it is absolutely inqiossihle to thresh grain 
now is recognized, hut whether it is best to give up all 
idea of getting the grain eventually threshed or leaving 
it until after the spring work is over and then endeavor
ing to thresh it, is the question of the day, and it is ex
pected that this will be dealt with at all of the forthcom
ing Grain Growers’ conventions.

Owing to the action on the part of the people and 
the Government as well, the railroad officials have pro
mised increased car service to the west, and already 
arrangements are under way to increase the size of the 
Winnipeg yards of the C. P. R. An expert has arrived 
in that city from Chicago and is now planning an ex
tension which will in future include yards of such a size 
that a repetition of the serious congestion as occurred 
this winter will not take place.

---- ♦----
GET AFTER TRANSIENT TRADER.

Merchants of Edmonton. Alta., are strenuously object
ing to transient traders arriving in busy seasons, and with 
little expense and small license fees, departing “in the 
night” witli the cream of the trade.

There are so many short sighted city councils in ex
istence that municipalities are suffering in all parts of 
Canada with the transient trader evil. As will be seen 
from an article on another page of this issue, the Edmon
ton merchants show that transient traders suddenly appear 
in the city when there is the greatest jiossihle opportuni
ties for selling their particular lines, skim off the best 
of the trade and depart suddenly as soon as their season 
is over with the people’s money.

Tf this money were spent among permanent mer
chants ami kept at home. where it would do some 
useful building for the benefit of the city, the muni
cipality would undoubtedly reap greater advantages.

It is. therefore, a short-sighted policy on the part of 
city councils to encourage with small fees transient 
traders to come into the eitv.

The merchants, at considerable expense, are perman
ent assets and help build up the municipality. The 
transient trader, on the other hand, helps pull it down.

/---- «----
A GOOD FISH TO SELL.

i
The grocer has good reason for " recommending sar

dines to his customers, because they are a healthful food. 
The sardine supplies an excellent proportion of nitrogen
ous material, sh it becomes a real and economical food.

Resides, the sardine has appetising qualities, and 
where the apatite serves, digestion follows. Its preser
vation in the rooked state in oil precludes contamination, 
even though it comes to ns in the tin.

The us of sardines also brings the use of oil which 
is very commonly excluded without good reason from the 
diet nowadays. The oil in which the sardine is packed is 
both a curative and preventative of ills.

----♦----
Hamilton grocers are opposed to the present system of 

Government scale inspection. At the last meeting of their 
association it was shown that Government inspectors or
dered grocers to have alterations made to scales and 
measures for which they (the grocers) had to pay. The 
meeting was of the opinion that this is unfair, and think 
the Government should hear the expense. If all dealers 
get after their members of Parliament, pointing out the 
injustice, it should soon be remedied.
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GROCERS ENUMERATE INSTANCES 
OF THEFT.

(Continued from page 36)

when putting in ice for a grocer relieved 
him of two bags of sugar when leaving 
the yard on one trip.”

“I had an instance." remarked another 
dealer, “where I thought I was not get
ting my dues in butter. By keeping 
count I found that the man when plac
ing the goods in the refrigerator, used a 
couple of pounds of that already there 
to make up the amount.”

An instance in whit-h a grocer prac
tically drove himself out of business by 
not seeing that he got his weight in but
ter was given by D. W. Clark. It was 
brought in by a farmer each week who 
was able to short weight him by a huge 
amount. The grocer knew there was a 
leak somewhere but could not ferret it 
out. tie thought his clerks must be dis
honest and they were discharged. He 
placed his wife on the watch too. At 
last he found out how he was being rob
bed. Tie is now out of business.

Montreal.
John Mitchell, Montreal, has been ap

pointed European manager of the Na
tional Cash Register. Before leaving he 
was tendered a dinner by some thirty- 
five Montrealers, and presented with a 
sheet of parchment containing an ilum*- 
inated address.

Ontario.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild has been set by 
President Hugh Blain for Feb. 12, 13 
and 14. This rear it will be held in 
Toronto.

Tees A- Persse. Western wholesale 
grocers, and Wm. Davies Co , pork pack
ers. have opened offices in the old 
Dominion Bank Building in Fort Wil 
liam. Ont.

The plant and building of the Domin 
ion Vinegar Works, Hamilton. Ont . 
were destroyed in a fire last Saturdav 
The loss is estimated at about *20.0(10. 
partir covered Jiv insurance. F IT Yapp 
the proprietor, stated the plant would 
likely be rebuilt At present time the 
old customs house is being used as of 
fices.

"The Trusweve Co , who have for a 
number of years carried on business in 
South Norwalk, Connecticut, have given 
up business, and the plant in Water St.,

It was decided to Hold another ban
quet and executive was instructed to 

-make plans for the event.
R. W. Davies, D. W. Clark and Wm. 

C. Miller were appointed to make in
quiries regarding a larger hall fçr the 
association’s meetings.

Organizer F. Johnston submitted the 
following grocers for membership : .1. 
L. Davy, J P. Hunter, F. A. Raden, C. 
Schlemmer, and O. Cuthbcrtson, Dun- 
dhs Street ; W. .1. Coults, Parliament 
St. ; F. H. Bible, Broadview Ave. ; .1. 
B. Marshall, Queen St ; Lewis Bros , 
Davenport and Bedford ; F. Tollmrst.* 
Dupont St. ; W. II. and J. II. Riesberry, 
Dupont St. ; C. W. Duke, Barton St. >. 
Reid A- Reid, Roncesvalles Ave. ; F. 
Giles, Yonge St. ; A. .1. Johnston, 
Yonge Street ; .1 Patterson, How
ard Street ; L. Larmon, Arthur St. ; 
W. .1. 'Hosken, Arthur St. ; Alex. Milne, 
Bellwood A ve. ; James Kennedy, Craw 
ford St. : T. Brown, Arthur St ; W 
Stanfield, Church and Ann St : W. B 
Rer.nach, Church St. ; II. Coxwell, How
ard St.

South Norwalk, is being dismantled and 
the contents sold. This concern was the 
manufacturing end of the Sealshipt Oys
ter System ” This item appeared in a 
Canadian newspaper recently. In ref
erence to it, H. S. ToTcb'ard, represent
ing the Sealshipt Oyster Svstem in To
ronto. states it refers to the plant at 
South Norwalk, Conn . in which this 
eompanv built their cases, etc , for ship
ping oysters As they now have all these 
thev require and since thev are graduallv 
working to the sale of ovsters in small 
receptacles, Air Tolchard states they 
do not need this plant Their head of
fices are in Boston and shipping is done 
from their ovster farms.

J A. Edgar, Forest, Opt , rerenllv 
had on exhibition in bis store window^n 
home grown lemon, weighing one and one 
half pounds It was grown by Wm 
Jennings, Forest, who brought the tree 
from the south two years ago.

Western Canada.
Geo. Adams, a former New Westminst

er, B.C. grocer, is an aldermanic candi
date in that city.

The Quaker Oats Co. will erect a 
large cereal and flour mill in the Cana
dian West The situation, although not 
definltelv decided on, will be somewhere 
between Winnfpeg and Rocky Mountains 
It will he built with a view of caring
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for the Western and export trade. Build
ing operations will be begun in the 
spring.

A report from Saskatoon, Sask., 
states that C. J. Dudley, manager of 
Geo. Weston, Ltd., biscuit manufactur
ers, Toronto, is there on a business trip 
opening up a branch' from which to at 
tend to business in that district Bran 
dies have now been established in Win 
r.ipeg. Brandon, Regina, Edmonton, Cal 
gary and Saskatoon, and before Mr 
Rod ley returns a branch will likely be 
opened in Vancouver. B. A. Tedford is 
the Saskatoon manager.

60V' OF CANNED TOMATOES.

Wholesalers Ask Canners for This De
livery—Selling Method for 1912.

Hamilton, tint.. Jan. 18. Lad week ,i 
number of wholesale grocers held a con
ference here with the Dominion Cm 
ners. Limited, regarding matter of in 
terest to the trade. The wholesaler- 
present were:—Armand Chaput, Chaput. 
Fils & Cie. ; Z. TTebert, Hndon, Hebert A 
Cie. : J. Etliier, Laporte, Mart in A" Cie.. * 
Montreal : Thos. Kinnear: A. If. PafTord. 
Davidson & Hay : John Ince. Perkins. 
Tnce Co.; Frank Sloan, Jno. Sloan & Co.. 
F. W. Humphrey and W. P. Fby, Flu 
Plain. Ltd., Toronto; and II. C. Beckett 
W. II. Gillard & Co.; F. T. Smve and 
St. S. Balfour, of Balfour. Smye & Co 
Hamilton.

The question of the amount of deliver' 
of canned tomatoes was discussed. Thi 
year the trade received only 40 per rent 
of orders on account of the short pad 
and wholesalers wanted the canners b 
guarantee 60 or more per cent. Tlii- 
however, was shown to be somewha 
speculative, as the canners had no mean 
of determining beforehand whether par 
would be nearly sufficient to meet tha 
percentage of 1912 orders. The on! 
thing that could he done, therefore, wa 
that the canners deliver 60 per eon' 
based on wholesale orders of 1911.

A discussion also took place as to win 
ther open prices should prevail durii 
1912. but with some smaller changes 
was practically agreed that the metln 
of 1911 fixed opening prices on ear! 
orders from wholesaler to retailer 
should prevail again this year.

Wholesalers pointed out that this ye 

large quantities of canned tomatoes ha 
been imported from the United Slat 
on account of the Canadian short a1. 
Another evidence of the short pack 
the fact that in 1908 the Dominion Cn 
ners. with 15 factories less, packed mo: 
tomatoes than in 1911. The canners a' 
this year spending half a million in nr 
factories and remodeling others to ti 
to secure sufficient packs.

Canadian Grocery News Done Up in Brief
Quaker Oats Co. to Build in the West—Geo. Weston’s, Ltd.,
Open Office in Saskatoon—Date of Dominion Guild Annual—
Hamilton Vinegar Plant Burned.



The Markets—Sugar 10 Cents Lower
Big Imports of U.S. Tomatoes to Canada This Year—One Firm Brings in 27,000 
Cases—Canned Lobster and Soups Up in Toronto—Shelled Walnuts Drop in 
Montreal—Molasses Lower in Halifax.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
POINTERS.—

Sugar.—Down 10 cents, 
llallowee Dates.—Up i cent.
Brazil Nuts.—Very scarce.
Shelled Walnuts.—Down to 29-31.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Stock taking time 

among jobbers is only a week away, and 
ii. addition to the regular sales 
there is an attempt to dis
pose of odds and ends before the actual 
work is begun. The past year was 
inghtened by a fine business record re

ported in all sides and up to the present 
time the new year is doing well in a 
seeming efiort to surpass that which has 
,ust been accomplished. This is usually 
a rather quiet time and while it is not 
causing nervous prostration among the 
trade at present it is very much better 
than was anticipated. Demand from the 
country is good for the season and it is 
,Impçd it will continue in the efiort it has 

t out to accomplish during the present 
) ear.

The market has not been featured by 
,.ii> special tlights. Sugar is going down 
steadily, common teas remain firm and 
i gb in price, prunes have gone up and 
ti-v whole dried fruit market is worth 
, .lowing. Recent snows may make dif- 
- cult traveling on the country roads, 

t on the whole the country trade has 
1 on quite satisfactory.

SUGAR.—Sugar market showed an
chor decline on Thursday and is now on 
:* e basis of $5.45. The continued de

nes have been of almost unbroken reg- 
;rity and it is likely there will be still 
rthèr action before a halt is called, 
les are quite moderate and general 

dency is to buy from hand to mouth, 
cl this will naturally continue until 
irket settles down and rights itself.

■ v btg,......................................... 5 |5
SWb. b*gi................................. 5 so• Imperial..................................... 5 «0Bearer................... ...................... 535'-!» lump, benee, 100 lbe...................................  s ;s„ „ " 56 lbe.................. .................  6 25, „ , , *5 lbe.................................... 6 15s-al, In cartons, each................................... o 25/ ’tl diamonds, bble............. .............. " C 151001b. boxes__.!! 6 25501b. " .......................  ... 6 35251b. " ............................ 6 55... " 5 lb. cartons, eisch.................. 0 37*a- diamond Dominoes, 5-lb. cartons, each... . 0 37$r* «round, bbls............................................  5 90

" 5o-ib.boxes.....................!!!!!!!.!!! 5 so55-lb. boxes........................ " 6 30rod, bbls............................... § 70
50-lb. boxes................ . I!.!!!!!!!,!!! 6 so

.............. t «>-»!"•...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;m
’• “ 5 05granulated and yeliow may be had at So.................* r)T« bag prices.

'Vrups and Molasses.—The present 
nothing unusual in this market, 

esses may become more interesting a

little later but just now they are firm 
with prospects of continued strength.
Fancy Barbados molasse», puncheons..................U 38 U 40

” M “ v t jarre Is........................... 0 41 0 43
" " M half-barrels..................0 4;’, u 45

Choice Barbados molaeses, puncheons.................. u 34 036
“ barrels........................ U 37 0 30

" " " half barrels...................0 3U 0 41
iNew Orleans.......................................................................u 25 0 28
Antigua ......................................................................................  u 30
Porto Rico....................................................................................  0 40
Com syrup*, ooi»....................................................................... ,031

I buis........ ........................................................... 0 IX>$
" |-bbls...................................................................... 0 031

jat-lu. pails......................................................... 1 7n
" Kriii. palls............................................................. 1 25

Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per vase.......................... ............... 2 40
•• 5-lb. ” ldox. * .............. ........................... 2 75
" 10-lb. " 4 doz. ............................................ U5

1 20-lb. " t dox. " ............................................ 2 60

DRIED FRUITS.—There is but little 
new in dried fruit market for week. The 
movement in prunes mentioned last 
week has been carried out just as intim
ated and all down the line there is 
strength in this market. Currants are 
steady and are holding their own. It 
has been estimated there is apparent 
shortage of 1 i,000 tons of currants 
This is of course only an estimate based 
on the usual requirements in currants.
Evaporated apricot»................................................. u 21 v 24
Evaporated apple*....................................................... 0 094 0 lu|
Evaporated peaches—................................ ........... U Is U 19
Evaporated peons.........................................................u 1- 0 1»
currant*, nue nllatra*. per lb., not cleaned........u 07 u o7|

" cleaned 0 o7( u ue
“ lib. package», tine hliatra», cleaned., o U& U o*4

Patras, per lb.............................................. 0 09 U u»|
" Voetizzae, per lb....................................... 0 U5»§ 0 lu

Date». 1 lb packages.. ............................................0 37* 0 074
Date*, Hallo wee, loose........................................................ 0 06
Fards.......................................................................................... 0 11
Fige, 3 crown. .. U V7Î 0 ioj Fig*. 7 crown... 0 10 Ü 15
Fig*. 4 crown .. 0 08 u Ivf Fig*. 9crown . 0 14 0 17

5 crown. .. U l>4 0 13 Comad re tig*.
Figs. 6 crown. .. u 0V 0 14 about 33-lb mats 1 30 1 40
Glove hove». 16-oz.. lier Ikjx.............................. . V lu4 0 114
Glove boxet», 10-oz., per iiox....................... .............. 0 07 OgV7t

30-40...................................................
40-50........................... .......................

ÏV-8U...................................................
.............................. u 11 0 111

vu-iuu................................................. ..............................  0 U94 0 10i
100-423
Bosma rune* ....................... ................ 0 On 0 09

Choice seeded ramus.....................................0 0‘.‘4 0 104
fancy seeded, 1-lb. pngs...............0 ljg 0 114

" loose muscatels, 3-crvwu, per lb... U u8 UUb
11 " 4-cro»n, per lb........... 0 ÜV

Seedless, new, in package».............................. 0 0U 0 10
aelect raisins, 7-lb. box, per box..................................... 0 6^4
Sultana raisins, loose, per lh............ ............... 0 12 0 1#
Sultana raisins, 1-lb. cartons............................ 0 16 0 IV
Malaga table raisins, clusters, per Ikjx ........  2 50 5 78f
Malaga table raisins, chuter*, i>ert Ikjx..........  0 80 1 VO

Valencia, tine off stalk, per io.......................0 U6 0 664
" 4-crown lavers, per lb................. 0 W 6 10

NUTS.—Price of shelled walnuts is 
down to 29-31 cents after holding around 
holiday figure for some time. Drop is 
the result of arrival of goods bought for 
delivery now and therefore at a much 
lower price than the preholiday quota
tions. It is just possible these Bor
deaux halves might be sold at slightly 
lower figures. There is fairly goodisale 
of i-uts these days, thanks to thÉIÇum- 
erous social affairs to a large extent. 
Brazils are quite scarce and firm.
*" *Brazil«............ .'............................................................ 6 U • >5

Filbert,, Motif. per lb.............................................  0 10» 0 11
•' Barcelona, per Ib.................................... 0 *“♦ 2 ÎÏ

Tarragon» Almond», per lb..................................0 16 0 17
Walnut», Mavette Grenoble*, per lb.................0 154 0 li

Mar bot», per lb......... .................. 0 114 • 16
•• Cornea, per lb........................011 0 13

Hungarian...................................................  0 134 0 15
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Shelled—
Almond», 4-crown selected, per lb............................  0 35 0 37

3-crown " ....................................... 0 31 0 64
" 2-crown M " ................................ 0 31 6 32
" (In bag»), standard* per lb....................0 17 • fB

Valencia «helled almond», new crop.......................034 0 16
Cashew»..................................................................................0 15 0 IT

American—
Japanese masted.......................................................... ... 0 064
Coun, roaetea............................................................. 0 064 6 064
Diamond G, roasted...............................................  0 09 0 10
Bon ion, roasted........................................................0 114 6 114
Sun, roasted.................... .................. ............................. 0 10
apanua, .No. 1....................................................................... U 11
Virginia, >o. 1..............................................................0 II 0 16

Pecans, jumbo.................................................................... 0 19 0 11
Puufcchiue.perlb......................................................................... 0 75
Walnuts—

Bordeaux halve*, bright..........................................0 29 0 31
Broken»........................................................................  0 28 0 30

TEAS.—The high prices of lower grade 
teas hate made it impossible for packers 
using lead packages to put a tea on the 
market at the old familiar sum of 25 
cents. Gradually they are being with
drawn or as in most cases the price is 
advanced to 3U cents, The demand for 
low grade teas has been extremely 
heavy and in this as in many market 
conditions indicate that the consumption 
is catching up with production if it has 
not already done so. There is firmeess 
throughout the entire market with but 
little happening.

Choice* ;........................................................... 040 050
Choice............................................................  036 0 37
Flue........................................... ...................  0 30 0 35
MrtLurn......................................................... 0 26 C 30
Good common..............................................0 11 0 24
Common.......................................................  0 19 0 21

Ceylon - Broken Orange Pekoe...............................  0 11 C 40
Pekoe*........................................................... 0» 0#
Pekoe Souchongs.......................................  020 021

Indls- Pekoe Souchong*.......................................... 0 19 0 30
Ceylon green»—Yuung Hyeons................................ 0 24 0 25

Hyson...............................................  0 24 0 15
Gunpowders...................................  0 19 0 35

Chin» green»— Pingeuey gunpowder, low grsde. 0 14 0 18
" " pes leaf . 0 20 0 So
M “ ptnhesd 0 30 0 50

ONTARIO MARKETS.”
POINTERS—

Sugar—Down 10c.
Lobsters—Halves now at $3.00.
Soups—Stocks small.
Almonds In Shell—Higher.
Beans—Firmer.
Brazil Nuts—None left.
Lima Beans—Higher.
Toronto, Jan. IS.—The first half of 

first month cannot lie said to have been 
brisk. However that was not looked for. 
January is generally a quiet month, and 
this year lias not been any more so than 
usual. In fact, considering the cold 
weather and snow storms in many sec
tions. the year is regarded as having 
opened up fairly well.

Canned goods have lost little of their 
steadiness, but it is remarked that de
mand is rather quiet. In the United 
States, tomatoes are held strongly at 
$1.20 per dozen as against 85 cents early 
in the fall. The imports of United States
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tomatoes to Canada this year have been 
large. One wholesale firm alone import
ed 27,000 eases.

SUGAR—Another 10 eent decline on 
Thursday of last week brought local 
quotations down to $5.55. Where does 
sugar stand now 1 That is the question. 
It is being turned over in minds of re
finers, wholesalers and retailers. Major
ity of wholesalers are looking for con
tinuance of downward trend. That is
shown by fact that they are operating on 
hand-to-month basis. There are sugar 
men, however, who suggest it may be 
probable sugar has reached its low level 
for present. While agreeing that the 
price is still high, they point to actual 
shortage of sugar in the world which it 
will take some time to make up.

There is somewhat of a new feature
arisen. Raw market in Europe has 
shown advances, and on strength of 
these advances,' New York refiners are 
said to be buying raws. “If that is the 
ease,1 ’ said one sugar man, “there may 
be reason to believe we may be at the 
bottom point. My opinion is that we will 
be lucky to see any further easing, and 
more probable according to present lay 
of market cards to see steady and firm
ing market.” Such is the opinion of 
one sugar man. He is not the only one 
inclined that way either, but others have 
different opinions.
Extra granulated, bags.................................................... § 55

" “ 20 ib. bags.......................................... 5 65
Imperial granulated......................................................... 5 35
Beaver granulated............................................................ 6 36
Yellow, bags ............................................................... 5 15

Barrels of granulated and yellow will be furnished 
at 5 cents above bag prices.

Extra ground, brls........................................................... 5 95
" “ 50-lb. boxes..............................................  6 15
" •* 25-lb. boxes.............................................. 6 26

Powdered, brls.................................................................. 5 76
1 50-lb. boxes..................................................... 6 76

" 25-lb. boxes..................................................... 6 15
Red Seal, cwt..................................................................... 7 10
8L Lawrence Crystal Diamonds...................................  7 &0
Paris lumps, in 100-lb. boxes............................................  6 45

" in 50-lb. •' ................................................. 6 56
• in 25-lb. " ...............................................  6 76

SYRUP AND MOLASSES—There is
a seasonable trade in syrups and molas
ses but otherwise there is no chantre.

Syrups— Per case
2-lb. tins, 2 doz.

in case..................... 2 40
5-lb. tins, 1 doz.

in ease..................... 2 75
IC-lb. tins, * doz.

in case..................... 2 65
20-lb. tins, l doz.

in case .............. 2 60
Barrels, per lb........... 0 Ojl
Half barrels, lb......... 0 03*
Qtr. barrels, lb......... 0 03j
Pails, 3e* lbs ea — 1 75
Pails, 2-5 lbs. ea......... 1 25

Maple syrup—Compound 
Gallons, 6 to case — 4 80
* gala., 12 to case — 5 40

i gals , 24 to case__ 5 40
Pints, 24 to case .. 3 UU 

Maple Syrup- pure 
Ga Ions, 6 to case.... 6 60 
* gallons, 121 case.. 7 25 
Quarts, 24 in case.. . 7 25 
Pints, 24 to case. ... 4 00 
(Jt. bottles. 12 to case 3 50 

Molasses, per gal—
New Orleans,

medium......... 0 30 0 35
New Orleans,

barrels........... 0 28 0 32
Barba-1os, extra

fancy....................... 0 45
Porto Rico.......  0 45 0 52
Muscovado................ 0 30

greater firmness. One firm quotes % 
vents above previous level.

9U to 40, in 25-lb. boxes..........................
40 to 50 " “ .............................
70 to 80, in 25-lb. boxes.............................
80 to 90, in 25-lb. boxes............................
90 to 1UU, in 25-lb boxes............................

Same fruit in 50-lb. Duxes * cent less. 
Bosnia prunes............................................

Apricots—
Choice, 25 lb boxes.....................................
Fancy, " " .....................................

Candied Peels—
Lemon................... 0 10 0 11 Citron
Orange....................0 10 0 12*
Figs, 2 to 2* inches, per lb.........................
Tapnete, ..............................................
Bag figs..........................................................
Dried peaches...............................................
Dried apples.................................................
Evaporated apples.......................................
Currants—
Pine Filiatrae.... 0 07$ 0 06 Voetlzzas.
Patras.................. 0 08 0 08*

Unoleaned *c less 
Raisins—
Sultana..........................................................

'* extra fancy......................................
Valencias selected.....................................
Seeded, 1 lb packets, fancy.........................

" 16 oz. packets, choice....................

0 16 0 16 
. 0 14 0 15 
... 0 10 
..... 0 09*

.... 0 09

0 08 0 181

0 21 0 23 
.... 0 25

0 11 0 17

0 09 0 13 
U 04 U U4* 
0 04* 0 07 
0 17 0 18 
0 081 0 09 
0 09* 0 10

0 10 0 11

0 11 0 11 
0 14 0 14* 
0 16 0 17 
.... 0 08* 
.... 0 C9 
.... 0 08*

New Dates— Package dates,
Hallo wees— per 1 lb............ 0 07 0 074

Full boxes.................. 0 06 Fards choicest.. 0 09* 0 10*
Half boxes................ 0 07

COFFEE.—There is nothing realty 
new in coffee as far as the retailer is 
eoneerned.

“We are getting more trade in coffee 
than we want,” was the way one whole
sale firm expressed itself. “Prices are 
so hi”h that we are making practically 
nothing on coffee now.” /
Rio, roasted.......  0 23 0 24
Green Rio......... 0 19 0 20
Santos, roasted. 0 24 0 25 
Maricaibo, " 0 24 (j 25
Bogotas............. 0 26 0 27

Mocha, roasted. 0 30 0 32
Java, roasted... 0 32 0 35
Mexican............  0 27 0 28
Gautemalo........  0 25 0 26
Jamaica............  0 26 0 26
Chicory......................  0 12

SPICES.—Trade has shown touch of 
quietness but is shortly expected to 
brighten lip. There are no special mark
et features.

5 J'd
H P ZS

Allspice................. 15-18 60- 70 70- 80
21-36 85—1 15 95-1 25

Cayenne pepper. . 23- 28 80-1 05 90—1 15
Cloves.................... 23-28 75- 95 85—1 10
Cream tartar. .. . 27-00 90- 00

25-60
22 27 65— 85 75- 95
50 80 0 -2 75

Nutmegs................ 36-40 90—" 00 1 60-2 50
Pepj>ers, • lack.... 19-22 67- 75 80- 9)
Peppers white__ 28 30 90 1 05 1 05-1 15
Pastry spice.......... 20 27 65 - 95 75-1 10
Pickling spice__ 10-2) 75- 00 75- 00

16-0)
Range for pure spices according to grade. Pails or boxes

2 cents per lo. below tins. Barrels 3 cents below tins.
Mustard seed, per lb. in bulk.......... 0 12
Celerv aped, ner lb in bulk 0 W
Shredded cocoanut, in pails.............. 0 16? 0 17?

NUTS.—-Almonds in shell are % to 1 
cent per pound higher. Primary market 
is high and crop has been pretty well 
cared for.

DRIED FRUITS>—There are no par
ticularly new features in dried fruits 
this week. Prunes are regarded by local 
dealers as holding quite strong position. 
There seems to be no overplus of sup
plies carried by local jobbers. Enquiries 
on this market for prunes have been 
made by Chicago brokers recently denot
ing the situation there.

Currants in primary market are firm, 
a late advice noting them up six pence.

Evaporated apples under considerable 
export enquiry are shaping to even

Al monda, Formigetta. 
“ Tarragona...
“ shelled............

Walnuts, Grenoble —
" Bordeaux___
" Marbote........
" shelled, new,

Filberts...........................

Peanuts, roasted..........

0 16 0 16* 
0 17 0 17* 
0 34 0 38 
0 15 0 16 
0 12 0 13 
0 13 0 14 
0 35 0 38 
0 11 0 12 
e 17 0 18 

10 0 13

RICE AND TAPIOCA.—Trade is 
normal for the season. Rice maintains 
its position. Rangoon holds high, while 
prices on new crop Patna are 3 shillings 
higher than last year’s opening figure-.
Standard B, from mills, 500 lbs. or over, f.o.b.

Montreal.............................................................
Rice, standard B.............. .....................................

3 65 
3 75

Per lb.
Rangoon..........0 0SJ 0 04
Fancy rangoon ... 0 05
Patna...............  0 06* 0 06
Japan.............. 0 05 0 07
Java................. 0 06 0 07
Carolina.........  0 08 0 10

Sago, medlmm
brown.......... 0 05* 0 06

Tapioca- 
Bullet, double

goat...................... 0 08
Medium pearl. 0 06* 0 07
Flake......................... 0 08
Heed.................  0 06* 0 07

KEANS.—Prices are firmer ami high
er. Majority of quotations rule around 
$2.40 for prime, and some jobbers a Fl

ashing even above that figure. Heavy 
sales were made by farmers in fall in
duced by high prices and amount remain
ing is reported small. Mining and lum
bering camps are big consumers of this 
line.

Lima Beans.—Prices on California 
Lima beans have been firming and are 
quoted higher by local wholesalers, rul
ing around S rents.
Prime beans, per bushel............................................  2 30 2 35
Hand picked beans, per bushel.............................. 2 40 2 45

CANNED GOODS.
MONTREAL. String beans, wax and 

green, are selling at $1.35. Canadian 
stocks with most houses were exhausted 
some time ago, and U. S. goods had to be 
brought in to meet demand. Whether it 
is general fact or not, there is feeling 
that the consumption of canned goods 
has not been as heavy as is usually tin 
case. Prevailing high prices are givet 
as reason for this condition. Peas and 
other lines would have been much mor- 
reduced with lower prices. The snnn 
might he said of blueberries, strawber 
ries and other fruits of which there wa 
a comparatively short pack. The pre- 
ent demand for canned goods is steady, 
and a fairly large trade is passing.

TORONTO.—Canned lobsters are higl 
or and are being quoted at $3 per dozn 
for halves. Stocks arc small and thei 
are those who predict a elean-up in ear! 
spring the same as last year. Quartet 
are practically a nil quantity.

Soups are also practically cleaned u]
It will lie remembered that delivery wa 
small, being only 18 per cent of l's, at 
2fi per cent, of 2's. Any jobbers w! 
have any stock to offer are asking high- 
than opening prices. Potted poultr 
showed a 75 per cent, delivery ami h; 
not moved from the opening figure.

MANITOBA MARKETS.
POINTERS:—

Sugar.—Decline 10 cents.
Prunes.—Firm.
Eva. Apples.—Advancing.
Coffee.—Steady.
Winnipeg, .Tan. 18.—The intense co 

weather during last week, following 
it did. two weeks of 30 below zero wi 
ther, lias assisted very materially in 1 
laying all trains, and lias handicapped 
considerable extent shipment of goo- 
Travelers are all on the road, howevi . 
and orders for sorting and spring shij - 
ments are beginning to arrive in lar. -

40
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<|iiantities. Mail orders have also been 
fairly steady this week and wholesalers 
have been kept actively at work. Stock 
taking will be started in grocery houses 
in another two weeks, and arrangements 
are already being made for placing of 
business in such a shape that this im
portant part of the year’s work can be 
zone through as hurriedly as possible.

A feature of the trade this week was
decline of 10 cents per cwt. in sugar. 

This makes a total decline of 30 cents 
since November 25, and shows that the 
market is still in weak condition. Eva
porated apples have shown considerable 
life and a slight advance will be noticed 
over last week.

In dried fruits, however, the eyes of 
! In- trade are watching with interest the 
I'alifornia market. A report from a large 
dealer in Chicago to a local firm this 
. te k on this situation was as follows:— 
' ll has been a great many years since 
: lie statistical statement on California 
dried fruits was as strong as it is right 
now, or when stocks in hands of jobbers 
wi re as light as they are at present. We 
are now entering upon the actual dried 
fruit consuming period, and with every 
outlook for a very large business before 
us. Of prunes, it is reliably reported 
i liât there are less than 15,000,000 lbs.

ft in entire State out of a crop estimat
ed at 175,000,000 pounds, and with over 
1,000 jobbers to supply for the next 
month.”

The same firm who received this report 
also received an inquiry from a Chicago 

"lise asking for prices and quantities 
for sale of 50's and 25’s prunes in this 
rily. They were willing to buy and take 
back to Chicago. This established a new 
•rder of things.

SUGAR.—A decline of 10c is noticed 
in sugar this week, which makes a total 
decline of 30c within last six weeks. The

arket at present time is still weak, and 
while orders have not been heavy within 
last two weeks, it is expeetd that this 
dcline will result in bringing a larger 

"lume of business. /
xl mtreal and B.C. granulated, in bbl*............................ 6 10

" in naoks.................................................... 6 05
yellow, in bhls......................................................... 5 20

" " in sacks...................................................... 5 65
ng sugar, in bbls................................................................... 6 45

' inboxes (25 1 be.)................................................. 6 70
V wdered sugar, in bbls......................................................... 6 25

" in boxes...................................................... 6 25
" in email quantities.................................. 6 00

; 'imp, hard, in bbls................................................................. 6 95
“ in |-bbls............................................................... 7 05
" in 100-lb. cases........... ............   6 95

SYRVI\—Syrup situation is still un- 
• hanged, demand being good at present 
me and trade healthy.
^yrupe-

• 2-lb tine, per case.............................................................. 2 28
; p»r MW.............................................................. 2 68
” in lb. t ms, per case.............. 2 66

• ‘H.adoe* molasses, in half barrels, per galion. !. X*.*. 0 45
• • w < trleans molasses, half barrels, per gallon.... 0 30 0 31

EVAPORATED APPLES.—As was 
\pected, evaporated apple market took 

advance of y2c per pound over that

quoted last week, owing to strength of 
eastern markets. This advance is re
garded by many as being former of 
steadily rising market for rest of winter. 
Prices quoted at present time are 10%e 
flat, Winnipeg.

NUTS.—In spits of fact that holiday 
season is over, there is still fair demand 
for nuts of all varieties, and wholesalers 
expect to be rid of practically all their 
stock this year. Prices are unchanged 
from last week, and are as follows:—
New Fiit*rLs. large. 0 11* Tarragona Almonds. 6 13*
Marbot Walnuts---- 0 13$ Abonnes*..................... Q lij
Brazil-Nuts.................. 0 18 Pecan Choie*.............. 0 17
Urenoble walnuts— 0 16*

DRIED FRUITS.—As stated above, 
dried fruit situation is going to be a pre
carious one before new stocks are re
ceived, and as far as prunes are con
cerned, market is expected to be bare of 
this line long before new crop will be 
ready to be picked. This will naturally 
mean considerably higher prices, and an 
advance is being looked for daily. No 
change has, however, taken place on local 
market since advance of last week, and 
quotations may he seen below. Valencia 
raisins and tigs have also been in good 
demand, but no advances have been noted 
yet.

New prune*. Per lb. 70-8<to, 25e, » p..............
90-10.*, 25, a. p.............. 0 Wl 70 80b, 10b, ep ...........
90-10U.10n.B p............ OOVi 6O-71B1 2.S., * p...............
80-’.«a. 25r. i p.............. 0 08Î 50-60». 25*. s p...............
80-90», 10», ».p.............. 0 09, 40.50b, 25b. » p...............

Camel 3-crown t»bh* tig».................................................
“ 4-crown table tig* ...............................................
“ 5 crown table tigs...............................................
“ 6-cruwn table tigs, al-out 10 lbs......................

6-crown table tig», al»oat 50 lb*............
“ 7-crown table tigs, al»out lUO lb»...................
“ 9-crown table tigs, about 10 Ibe......................

Emmanuel 3-crown.........................................................

Club box tig».......... .............
Cooking Fig»

Choice boxes......................................................................
Half taxes............................................................................
Half l>agH ............................................................... ....
Valencia niain»—

Fine, f o a , 28» , up, per box............................. ...............
Fine, eeleetetl, 28» , a.p., tier I ox........................................
4-erown layer». 28*»., a p . per box.......................................
4-crown layer», 14s , ».p . |**r box........................................
4-crown layer», 7», ».p , per boj ......................................
Ne plu» ultra, 28»., ».p . iwr box..........................................
Currant*—

Dry clean, per lb................................................................
Washes, j*»r lb....................................................................
1- lb. packege.........................................................................
2- lb. package.......................................................................

COFFEE.—Coffee remains steady and 
strong.
Roasted Rio, lb......... • 22 Green Rio, Is, lb. 0 17

Greeo Bio, 7X lb — 0 16J

PEAS AND BEANS.—Pea situation 
is practical! unchanged, and stocks ap- 
jiear to he^ust as scarce as they ever 
were. While local market is strong, 
prices have not advanced during week.
Beans, 3-lb. picker, per bushel................................ 2 56 2 66
Hand picked, per bushel ......................................... 1 74 2 T6
Fees. epUt. lôOlbe............................................................... 4 00

SENT IN FICTITIOUS ORDERS.
Wholesalers, manufacturers and their 

rcpresentatix’es often have to deal with 
cases of misrepresentation on the part 
of salesmen which are difficult to head 
off in any way. A recent case occurred 
in Toronto which the wholesale trade
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feel should be given publicity, as similar 
cases are not infrequent. Thos. Loney 
was employed as a salesman in the early 
part of the winter with F. E. Robson & 
Co., Front Street East, Toronto. Several 
orders were turned in from Toronto, 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, etc., 
but when the company began to fill them 
they discovered the orders bad not been 
given and that the supposed salesman 
was sending in fictitious accounts of sales. 
At the same time be was drawing salary 
and expenses and causing loss and in
convenience to F. E. Robson & Co. The 
man was arrested, and after consider
able litigation, changing of courts, etc., 
pleaded guilty. On making restitution 
lie was allowed to go on suspended sent
ence. It is to be hoped this sort of thing 
will he eliminated altogether, as it tends 
to affect adversely our staple business 
conditions.

—e—
Hamilton, Ont., Board of Trade is con

sidering the formation of a retail merch
ants’ section. The purpose would be to 
boom Hamilton with a view to having 
all possible money spent there. Presi
dent H. L. Frost, of the board, stated it 
was conservatively estimated that about 
one-halt million dollars left Hamilton 
annually that should be spent there.

----♦----
An authentic report from Edmonton, 

Alta., states that the plant operated by 
the Calgary Milling Co., has been pur
chased by the Robin Hood Flour Mills.

In tht fiigh Court of Justice
__________ y

Tenders are Invited for tne purchase of the 
following property lielonging to the estate of 
John Walsh at St. Mary's, Ont.
1. The stock of groverles, etc., and shop flx- 
turea, with the good-will of the business.
L*. Furniture, bllllard-talile and library In 
private rooms over the store.
3. Contents of stable.

The grocery business Is of long standing and 
enjoys a large trade in St. Mary's and vicin
ity. The value of the stock la approximately 
$3.000 and of the fixtures, $650.

The business is carried ou In premises leas
ed from Mias Hutton, St. Mary's. All the 
above mentioned property can be seen on ap
plication at the store In St. Mary's. Tenders 
for the stock-in-trade will be at a price on 
the Dollar of Invoteesjirlce and on the fixtures 
a lump sum. both tpsie included In the one 
tender. Separate tenders are desired for 
parcels 2 and 3. of a lump sum In each esse.

Tenders will be received until 1st February. 
1912. nt 10 A.M. A marked cheque for $200 
must accompany each tender for parcel L 
cheques to be made payable to Joseph Walsh. 
The cheques of all hut the successful tender
ers will be returned forthwith after accep
tance of any tender, and In his case will stand 
as security for completion of purchase and be 
forfeited on failure to complete. Balance of 
purchase price to be paid on completion of 
stock-taking when possession will he given.

For panels 2 and 3 payment must be made 
on acceptance of tenders. The highest or ssy 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

Xddress all tenders to His Honor, John A. 
Barron, Local Master at Stratford. For fur
ther particulars apply to McPherson A David
son or to Robertson & Coughlin. Barristers. 
Stratford.

DATED the 12th day of January, 1912.
JOHN A. BARBON.

Local Master.
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HEINZ
This name stands for all that is best in Pickles, Sauces, 
Baked Beans, Relishes, Catsups, Soups and Preserves, 
in fact, fifty-seven varieties of the very finest eatables 
that it is possible to produce. The Heinz kitchens at 
Leamington, Ontario, are models of cleanliness, and 
they put out a standing invitation to everybody to call 
and go through their main plant at Pittsburg, and all 
the branch factories, whenever people can make it con
venient to do so, and a staff of guides is kept always 
on hand to pilot visitors through the works. Now 
think this over and at the same time bear in mind 
that most manufacturers of food products try to keep 
strangers as far away from their operations as possible, 
you can then make your own conclusion as to what 
this all means. Your store must have a better stand
ing with your customers if you have a lot of Heinz 
goods stacked around, because they know that these 
goods always stand for quality and it will well pay you, 
indirectly as well as directly, to show where you stand 
when it comes to goods that solicit the limelight when 
in the process of manufacture.

H. P. ECKARDT & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Front and Scott Sts. = TORONTO
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Prepare for Spring Wall Paper Trade
General Merchant Should Begin Early to Head Off Mail Order 
House Business—Plenty of Trade Passing in Spring of Year—
Hints in Buying and Selling.

General merchants throughout Cânada 
should soon be making preparations for 
boosting their wall paper department.

Wall paper will be wanted towards the 
end of next month and during March, 
April and May, and either the general 
merchants will get the business in their 
own communities or the mail order 
houses will. If the merchant gets it, it 
will require aggressive selling methods, 
a good display and a good assortment.

It. the past mail order houses have 
been securing • more than their share 
from county districts and they will do 
their best to follow up this advantage 
It remains for the general merchant to 
stop these inroads into his trade. That 
he can do it has been proven time after 
time hv those who have set out with a 
clear purpose and a definite policy.

Afraid of Opposition.
Their policy was not like that of a 

dealer who last week sent a letter to a 
wall paper manufacturer which read 
something like this. “Please cut my 
order down half this year as we find we 
are going to have opposition in the 
town.”

Such a letter denotes the unprogres
sive, listless merchant who waits for 
demand and who would consider it too 
much of an effort to create sales. What 
he should have done was to increase hisf 
order and assortment, and use some ener
gy to hold his trade and get new custom 
by comparison. The trouble seems to 
he that some dealers do not realize their 
power to make sales. The use of a lit
tle advertising, display, up-to-date as
sortment, backed up by strong selling 
talks from information received from 
manufacturers, make a combination that 
is bound to produce sales and to elimin
ate a great deal of the catalogue house 
business.

Good Prospects for Future.
One does not have to go far afield to 

discover that there is good business to 
ne had in wall paper. The country is 
prospering at a rapid rate and with the 
enormous annual influx of population this 
means the erection of thousands of new 
homes every, year. People are gradually 
taking more and more interest in the ap
pearance of their homes and using high
er grade paper.

This fact being self-evident the first 
problem is to get the people into the 
store to look at tb'e assortment. This is 
absolutely necessary. It is more import
ant to get those who are not akeady 
- istomers. It is the customer of a com

petitor in whom you are most inter
ested.

To do this, advertising in its various 
phases must be done. Many businesses 
have of course been successful without 
advertising chiefly because of lack of 
competition. But if an aeessive com
petitor believing in his power to take 
away customers from others becomes ac
tive, there will soon be a change. This 
has been proved so emphatically so of
ten it needs no further demonstration.

Therefore to get at the prospective 
wall paper customer reach him by adver
tising. Tell him something of interest 
to himself and not yourself ; shown him 
that you have a personal interest in his 
welfare and sooner or later he will buy 
something from you Honest and fair 
dealings and adequate sen ice are only 
needed after that.

Carry High-Grade Stocks.
Every merchant who handles wall 

paper should undoubtedly stock high 
grade qualities. Uf course some cheaper 
grades are necessary but these should 
not be concentrated upon nor featured 
either in display or selling talk. A wall 
paper purchaser in many cases car. ea
sily be persuaded to purchase the better 
paper even if the price at first appears 
to be a drawback. Show by comparison 
how much better it will look and wear, 
and as wall paper is a house furnishing 
standing up for everybody’s inspection, 
it should be good.

A talk like this has hundreds of times 
proved successful. It not only raises the 
standard of goods sold but the customer 
is going to be better satisfied and will 
in future consider any recommendation 
of yours seriously.

This is business building and no sale 
can be made at a profit which does not 
help to build up the business.

Must Study the Goods.
The retail wall paper salesman must 

know his stock and be able to talk in
telligently on every design. This inform
ation must be secured in some way from 
the manufacturer who has made a scien
tific study of wall paper. The variety 
of patterns and colorings carried in 
stock hy most general dealers are enough 
sometimes to mystify even an experienc
ed buyer if all are displayed in front of 
him. With any lack of decision in his 
general character he will be absolutely 
at sea unless the salesman can mould 
his opinion and direct his choice. This 
requires a complete study of the pat
terns, some knowledge of the customer 
and her ability to pay for goods bought
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and the peculiar knack of’the good sales
man who can close a deal in a reason
able time and with the greatest benefit 
to the store.

In future articles other phases of wall 
paper buying, displaying and selling will 
be taken up. It is again urged here that 
the merchant make early preparations to 
sell more wall paper than in the past. 
It can be done with some extra effort 
and it means an increase in business and 
good profits.

---- ♦----
DOMINION CANNEES’ NEW FAC

TORIES.

Plants to be Remodeled—Half a Million 
Expenditures.

Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. IS—(Special)— 
The Dominion fanners have definitely 
announced to The Grocer that they will 
erect new factories at Ridgetown, Forest 
and Fonthill this year. They are also 
making large extensions to plants at 
Jordan. Simcoe. Aylmer and Hamilton.

They will in addition to this remodel 
and run one or two factories that have 
not been operated for a year or so. They 
have also other factories under contem
plation. hut plans are not sufficiently ad
vanced to make any definite announce
ment at present.

The company is expending upwards of 
half a million dollars in new plants and 
improvements to old ones.

--- ♦
LEAVES MOLASSES FOR FINANCE.

Percy T. Strong, sales manager of the 
Dominion Molasses Co., Ltd., Halifax, 
was in Toronto last week on his last trip 
for his old firm. On his return to Hali
fax, Mr. Strong enters the well-known 
Halifax financial house of F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co. When Mr. Strong says it 
is 25 years since he entered the grocery 
business you believe him. but he hardly 
looks it. Yet such is the ease—16 years 
with Rauld Bros., of Halifax, and 7 years 
with his present firm, the Dominion 
Molasses Co., the last three years as sales 
manager. It was in the latter capacity 
that Mr. Strong recently put on the 
Donioleo campaign at the success of 
which he is very much pleased. The 
campaign was lieuau the first of Novem
ber. the two-color page advertisement 
iu the Fall Number of The Grocer being 
one of the first guns. On his return to 
Halifax, early in IVeember. after a trip 
through to the west. Mr. Strong found 
the firm 37 cars behind in their ship
ments. Mr. Strong credits The Grocer 
with an important part in the success 
of this campaign.

---»---
Through the mistake of the person 

handling the copy, an advertisement of 
The Quaker Oats Co., intended for and 
applying to the United States was sent 
to and published in The Canadian 
Grocer. This week a correction is made 
in the Quaker Oats Company’s adver
tisement. and their Canadian proposition 
explained.
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THIS IS THE 
WEATHER FOR ox®.,

All seasons are OXO seasons—but your customers need 
0X0 most, and enjoy it most, in zero weather.

For a warming, invigorating hot drink in a hurry, there 
is nothing quite so handy or quite si good as 0X0 Cubes.

For soups, gravies, sauces and as a tasty addition to 
meat dishes of every kind, 0X0 Cubes are a treasure in 
the kitchen.

0X0 Cubes make friends quickly. Suggest them to any 
of your customers who may never have tried them.

CORNEILLE DAVID & COMPANY
TORONTO
OTTAWA

MONTREAL 
LONDON, Ont.

WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE i

West India Co., Limited
305 St. Nicholas Building

> MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN HOUSE OF:

Sandbach, Tlnne dt Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Sandbach, Parker da Co., Demerara, B.G.

SUGARS
MOLASSES

and all West Indian Produce
We represent some of the chief houses 
in Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica, St. 
Kitts, Antigua and other islands, besides 
having our own house in Demerara, 
which was established there in 1782.

Aak us fo4 pr/oee before filling 
your ordere for the oemlng aeaeon

West India Co., Limited

IS SHE A CUSTOMER OF YOURS ?

Mrs. Veri Particular—“So this is SYMINGTON’S 
SOUP—that I’ve heard so much about—Ellen 
Terry says they are DELICIOUS."

- >v

Mr. Businessgettcr—“Yes, madam, everyone who tries 
them says the same—they always give satisfaction.’’

She will be back for more and send herJriends forSYMINGTON’S SOURS
OPPENHEIMER BROS., 25 Pender Street, Vancouver.
H. ENIDA OLIVE CO., LTD., 320 8th Ave„ Calgary. 
SCOTT, BATHGATE <k CO., Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg. 
R. J. DONAGHY, Masonic Building, London, Ontario. 
FREDERICK E. ROBSON &. CO., 25 Front St. E., Toronto
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The Way to More Profit on TEA
'T'HE easiest possible way for you to make more profit out of 
A your tea business this year than you did last, is for you to 

ask your customers to try a package of 40c. Red Rose Tea. We 
think we can guarantee that at least Awo out of three of those who 
try it will order again. They will it because they will like
it better than cheaper teas and because if they use it carefully 
they will find it will spend farther. They will find it really worth 
the small difference in price.

If you will use a package first and convince yourself that 
what we state is a fact you will succeed better with your 
customers. Worth a good deal to be able to say—“I know it 
is worth the difference in price because I have tried it.”

ISN’T IT WORTH DOING ?
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited

7 Front Street East, TORONTO

Its Flavor Leads to Sa/es 
“ROYAL SHIELD”

COFFEE
By sheer force of merit, through perfect blending, giving it an exquisite 

flavor. Royal Shield Coffee has achieved a remarkable success in the 
Canadian market, and merchants all over the West, who introduce 

Royal Shield Coffee to their customers, are laying the foundation of 
satisfactory repeat business, at the same time making a large 

financial gain.
Our stocks are now replete with Dried and Evaporated Fruits, Table 

Raisins, Figs, Nuts and Peels for the Christmas trade. Orders to any 
of the following addresses shall receive prompt and careful attention.

Campbell Bros. & Wilson, Ltd..Winnipeg
Campbell, Wilson & Horne, Limited, Calgary 
Campbell, Wilson & Smith, Limited, Regina 
Campbell, Wilson & Adams, Limited, Saskatoon 
Campbell, Wilson & Home, Limited, Lethbridge
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WHERE MONEY IS LOST.
Considerable money is lost by many 

grocers during the winter months by 
frost damage to fruit, especially banan
as. This fruit being grown in a warm 
climate will not stand the cold tempera
ture that fruits of more northern climes 
will. Sixty degrees is perhaps the 
minimum temperature for bananas, while 
a good ripening temperature is 70 to 75 
degrees.

If there is the least chance of chill 
during the night the bunch of bananas 
should be enveloped in a large paper bag 
or the regular felt-lined banana bag.

Not only is there direct loss by frost, 
but chilled fruit is unsatisfactory to the 
consumer and brings loss indirectly.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.
MacLean Publishing Co.—Enclosed please 

find postal note for two dollars ($2), tills being 
the amount due for subscription to The Can. 
adian Grocer.

We appreciate very much your paper, and 
could not get along without It.

MORRIS & CO.
Glace Fay, X.S., Jan. 9. 1912.

i BIG PROFITS
CAN BE MADE

> BY HANDLING OUR CELEBRATED

; ENGLISH KIPPERS
(50 to 60 FISH PER BOX)

I THERE IS A RAPIDLY INCREAS
ING DEMAND FOR THESE 
TASTY FISH IN THE WHOLE 

1 OF CANADA.

WRITE US TO-DAY 
IT WILL PAY YOU !

ROBERT ISAAC, Ltd.
U Gt CHARLOTTE ST.

! LIVERPOOL, England
’ Cables—'* Mullett” Liverpool 
I Codes:—A.B.C. 5th Ed.. Western Union j

When writing advertisers kindly men
tion having seen the advertisement in 
this paper.

I

If Mince Meat ever sold at any time 
then it should now.

Pies made from *

Wethey’s Mince Meat
are particularly appetizing—the Mince 
Meat has just that happy blend that 
makes the pie so palatable.

Try our ‘Extra Standard* Brand 
28 lb. pails - - 7c. per lb.
50 and 65 lb. tubs - 624c. per lb.

WRITE US

J. H. WETHEY, Ltd., St. Catharines
“ THE MINCE MEAT PEOPLE”

TANGLEFOOT

THE ORIGINAL FLY PAPER
FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS THE 

STANDARD IN QUALITY.

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.

What’s the Matter
with your sales of Macaroni ?

Are they low ? If so, we can 

put them up. You cannot be 
stocking goods which give 

complete satisfaction.

“Swallow Brand”
(Hirondelle)

is just what you want, and 

the price is right. Gives you 

a good profit and does not 

weigh heavily on the house

wife’s purse.

“SWALLOW BRAND" SELLS
Get it and you’ll see why.

TheG.H.CalelliCompany,Lld.
MONTREAL CANADA

COMPOUND

MAPLE SYRUP
MONUMENT BRAND

EQUAL TO
MANY SO SAID 
PURE BRANDS.

GRADE XXX
Quart bottles ................. 12 to case $3TÎ0
Pint tins ............. Wine 24 " 2.70
Quarter gallon ... “ 24 “ 4.85
Half gallon .......... ” 12 " 4.80

1 gallon ............................. 6 " 4.70
2 1-2 gallon  Imperial 2 crate 4.10

In ordering be par
ticular to mention 
grade, if one (X) 
or three (XXX)

GRADE X
Quart bottles ...............  12 to rase $2.00
Pint tins ............. Wise 24 " 2.20
Quarter gallon ... “ 24 " 4.10
Half gallon ........... ** 12 M 4.00
1 gallon .................. “ 6 " 3.8U
2 1-2 gallon ...Imperial 2 " 3.50

NO BETTER 
COMPOUND ON 
MARKET.

Orders through Jobbers. Freight will be paid on shipments of 5 cases, or over when it does not exceed 40c. per hundred. Address all
communications to city office. QUEBEC MAPLE CO., 288 Mackay Street. Montreal
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bat Selling Power

needed to promote the sales of your products in the pul
sating Western Provinces are the facilities and selling

ability we are offering the manufacturers of the East.
We cover the territory. We have the accommodation.

We have the financial standing. We produce results.
Our expert advice is at your disposal. Write to-day.

NICHOLSON & BAIN,
Wholesale Commission Agents and Brokers

Head Office - - WINNIPEG
REGINA SASKATOON EDMONTON CALGARY

ELATIN

We don’t believe there's another product on your shelves that both SELLSj 
and PAYS YOU as well as KNOX GELATINE. Our extensive and persis

tent advertising is constantly persuading women everywhere to try KNOX 
GELATINE; once they try it they find it very economical, as each package makes 
two full quarts of jelly, and its Purity and Quality please them. It sells at 15 
cents per package at a good, big profit to you, and is easier to sell than others 
that pay you less.

Ignox Gelatine Sells and Satisfies;
CMARLE/S D. KNOX CO.

cJOHNSTOWN. N.Y. U. S. A.

3
ah

Branch Factory:—Montreal,*Can. 
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SPECIAL PRICE
SMOKED

Cottage Hams - 11k
(BONELESS)

Picnic Hams - - 10
Specially suitable for sale by the 
piece without slicing. Nice bright 
stock of very finest quality.

, TRY A SAMPLE ORDER.

GUNNS LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

Pork and Beef Packers, Cotton Oil Refiners.

A GENTLEMAN in Providence, 
R.I., writes to enquire if he can 

buy Reindeer Condensed Coffee in the 
States. He says “ A friend of his 
while in Canada recently bought a 
can of REINDEER COFFEE and 
claims it was the best Coffee he ever 
tasted.” Of course it is, as it is the 
best of Coffee, Milk and Sugar con
densed together, making it richer than 
possible otherwise.

Manufactured only by

REINDEER LIMITED
Truro, N. S. and Huntingdon, P. Q.

Good Resolutions
FOR

19 12
Buy only Government 

Inspected Meats, and 

buy them from

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
LIMITED j

HAMILTON, ONT.

WHICH IS BETTER ?
To stock and sell goods which have an 
absolute guarantee of quality behind 
them, and which are the leaders in their 
line, or those which have just come on 
the market, having no old-time reputation 
and which cannot possibly give thorough 
satisfaction ?

BOVRIL
(THE ORIGINAL)

belongs to the first class and you, as an 
up-to-date grocer, know that it will pay 
you to uphold your reputation by selling 
it and leaving others to take chances 
with substitutes.

Vie Will Help You
to increase your sales. Just drop us a 
card asking for a few of our elaborate 
show-cards.

Don’t Dolay. Advortlaod Everywhere.

BOVRIL, LIMITED, - MONTREAL
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Dairy Products Hold at High Level
Butter and Cheese Maintain Strong Position—Record Prices for 
Butter in United States—Cheese at Record Prices— Supplies 
as Against a Year Ago are Small—Storage Eggs in Rather 
Small Supply—Only Routine Trade in Honey.

Products of the farm are holding a 
strong position and included in this may 
l,e mentioned butter, eggs and cheese. 
The extremely cold weather that has 
been general may no doubt be held ac
countable in part for this. In butter the 
weather has by i.o means been such as 
to induce farmers to bring their supplies 
to market while the production of new 
laid eggs has been curtailed by zero tem
perature.

However, all this present steadiness is 
not due to the weather. The butter 
market has since early fall been shaping 
upward, while fact that stocks are light 
when compared with year ago is 
strengthening factor. Butter prices 
across the border are extremely high. 
The wholesale price in New York this 
week went to 42c a pound, the highest, 
it is said in 28 years, while retail prices 
in Chicago are reported as the highest 
in the city’s market history. Some ex
pect to see 60 cents there.

New laid eggs have come down from 
high perch held around Christmas but 
storage stocks continue strong. Supplies 
put away last summer by many firms 
were rather small and a good demand to 
date has made a big cut in stocks Many 
tirms have for some time found it neces
sary to make imports from United 
States markets and they are still com
ing forward. Duty on eggs coming 
across the line is three cents per dozen.

Cheese is at record price and continues 
to lirm, some further advances at some 
points being noted this week. Prices 
have been firming since early summer 
The Old Country enquiry has been goon 
of late and spot stocks at most points 
are pretty well sold up.

Hogs are if anything a little firmer 
Pork products, however, show prao- 
i d aily no change. The demand for poul 
try varies at different centres. There is 
only a routine trade in honey.

MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS.—Live and dressed hogs 

re. if anything, a little firmer. Prices 
■ i herwise show no change. Lard is 

■'•'idy and is being sold freely, as is also 
barrelled pork. Business is reported im- 
1 roving in this department considered as 

whole. Hams are inclined to be quiet.
• ne Tard—

Boxes, 50 lbe., per lb.......................................  0 Hi
' *»«*. tins, each 10 lbs., per lb.............................. 0 12

" 5 " “   0 *U
" M " 3 " *   0

wood, 30 lbs. net, per lb...................... ... 0
1tin, 10 lbs. gross, per lb............. ................... o
’ 'Urn. 50 lbs. net, per Id........................................... o 11
I'lHn-es. 3.51be., per lb....................... ...... .... 0 11!

* >ne pound bricks............................................ 0 It;

Compound Lard— 
Boses, 50 lbs. net, per lb.... 

60lbe. toe, 10-lb. tins, flO lbe. to osae, per lb.................. 0 Ml
6 .......................................... ................ 0 08*

M 3 ........................................... ................ 0 Of
Pella, wood, SO I be. net, per lb..................................... 0 0*6
Palis, tin, 30 lbs. gross, per lb................................... 0 Ml
Tups. SO lbe. net, per lb............................................... 0 C8i
Troroes, Î75 lbe., per lb................................................ 0 06;
One pound bricks......................................................... 0 09

Pork—
Beery Canada short out mess, bbL 36-45 pieces .... 23 50
Bean pork..................................................................................  1»‘, 50
Canada short cut beck pork. bbL 45-66 pieces............ 22 00
Heavy short cut clear pork, bbl........................................ 22 (0
Uleer fat becks.......................................................................... 23 00
Heevy flank pork, bbl ......................................................... 22 00
Plate beef, 100 lb M>ls..............................»........................... 7 60

•' 300 ”   14 50
M 300 -   21 SO

Dry Salt Meats-
Green beoon, flanks, lb.............................................* .... 0 11
Long deer beoon, heavy lb................................................ 0 104
Long deer beoon. tight, lb .............................................. 0 11*

Extra smell sises, 10 to 13 lbs., per lb..
Bone out, rolled, large, 16 to 26 lbs., per lb........

Extra large sises, 26 lbs. upwards, lb.............................. 0 11
Larve sises, 13 to 26 lbs., per lb......................................... 0 13
Medium sises. 13 to IS lhe.. per lb................................... 0 141

“ ■■■■■I • 144
................  0 14

smell. 9 to 11 lbs., per lb................ 0 1>*
Breakfast beoon. English, boneless, per lb.................. 0 14
Windsor beoon, skinned, becks, per lb......................... 0 16
Rplord roll beoon. boneless, short, per lb..................... 0 12
Boiled ham. small skinned boneless............... 0 24
“ 7 03 7 10

___ 9 75
Hogs, live, per cwt

dressed, per cwt

HITTER.—Indications arc* mon» ap
parent that then* is srninur to }>#• a short- 
air**, or at Irast a “near shortair**’* of 
hotter between now and the time tliai 
spring breaks. Specials sold at 41c a 

lays airo in New York, and buyers 
recently been 
not iro home

few
from across the line have 
in this market, and did
empty-handed. Higher quotations this 
week indicate the tendency in the 
market. There is almost four months 
to elapse before butter of real quality 
is received on the market.

There is some demand from the west, 
and the repent cold weather seems !•• 
have put new life into the market lien . 
At any rate, the market i< much firmer, 
and the lierht stocks held at present are 
alone a sufficient reason to look for eon- 
tinned strength. Higher prices are not 
at all unlikely.
Creamery.......................................................................  0 33 0 33*
Dairy, tube, lb.................................................................. 0 25 0 28

CHEESE.—The cheese market con
tinues firm. Supplies are not heavy, and 
have been decreasing steadily. Enquiry 
for export has also been encouraging, 
and a steady demand locally is another 
factor. The market is regarded as strong 
and should continue so for a consider
able time yet.
Quebec, large., 
Western, large.

Old

twin*.
■».*!' 30 '*•

. 0 16 0 IF 

. 0 16 0 16 
0 16 0 16 
0 16 0 16 

. 0 16* 0 17

EUtOS —Supplies of eggs are becoming 
light, ami the price of selects shows an 
advance over last week's quotation-. 
There is a good demand for new laids, 
hut the supply is too limited to gu 
around. There is a realization of the 
shortage of storage stocks, and at pres
ent no pronounced inclination to let go.
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as prices arc firm at the new figure. U. 8. 
eggs have been brought in, but they have 
not relieved the situation. In this re
spect the farmers of this country have 
apparently been overlooking a source of 
revenue. To be importing eggs instead 
of exporting is surely the reverse of what 
should he reported The exports during 
the year were practically a negligible 
quantity. Something should surely la- 
done to awaken interest in this ques
tion.
New laids...............................................X................................... 0 45
Selects .............................. .............. (.................................. 0 35

POULTRY.--The demand for poultry 
is rather light, and business is reduced 
practically to the routine, and will likely 
‘ontinue to be confined to certain extent 
far some time. Business, of course, is 
fair, and is really seasonable.
Fowl.....................U II 0 II Turk-y...................0 IV • Î1
Chi- k-n. u 10 0 IS Duck,............ (I IT 0 1»
Ccmc...................0 II » 13

HONEY.—There i- nothing new to re
lic rt from 'thej honey market. Prices 
are steady withtrmitine business.
Whiu* nlover. strained ...... ....................... 0 12
White clover, in - omb. .. .......... .... 0 15
Buckwheat, drained. ... 0 10
Buckwheat, in vomb................................................................. 0 12

TORONTO.
PK< (VISIONS.—Most provision men 

>ee no change from week ago. That is 
as far as commodities are concerned. 
Trade lias not been all it might have 
la-ell. Some re|>ort marked quietness. 
Slack trade throughout the country on 
account of cold weather is partly held 
responsible. One redeeming feature is a 
good demand noted in some quarters from 
mining and lumber camps.

Live hogs this week are firm and ten 
cents higher.

Hmoked meats-
Light hams, per lb........................................................... 0 14$ 0 15
Medium hams, per lb.................................................. o 14 0 14*
1 arge hams, per lb...........................................................0 13* 0 14
Backs, plain, per lb......................................................... u 17 0 IS

** pea meal..................................................   0 164 0 19
Breakfast bacon, per lb..................................................0 15 0 IT
Roll beoon, per lb........................................................... 0 1010 11*
Shoulders .........................................................................  0 10* 0 11

Pickled meats—1 cent lees than smoked
Long clear bacon, per lb................................................0 11* 0 12
Heavy mess pork, per bbl........................................... 19 00 30 Ot
Short «-ut. per bbl........................................................... 21 00 22 00
Cooked hams ................................................................... 0 21 0 23
Lard. Heroes, per lb....................................................... O il* 0 111

" tube ”   0 ll| 0 12
** Ptlle ** ....................................................... 0 12 0 121
" compounds, per lb....................................................  0 0? f W*

Live beya at country points.............................................  6 2$
Live hosrional................................................................... t 55

* ■» ......................................... -> V £»

WE WANT

Poultry
LIVE OR DRESSED.

Canadian Produce Co.. Limited
113 Jarvis Street 

TORONTO
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BUTTER—Market is holding strong 
position. There are no price changes 
from week ago, lint quotations are main
tained. Deliveries are not heavy. The 
weather has not been such as to induce 
farmers to come to market. However, 
considering conditions, delivery might be 
termed fair. Demand is slightly inclined 
to quietude.

Per lb.
Freeh creamery print............................................ Op 035
Creamery solide......... .............. 0 3u 0 31
Farmers separator butter..................................... 0 30 L 32
Dairy prints, choice...............................................  0 27 0 -8
No. 1 tube or tpiea ....................................... fg

EGGS.—Storage eggs are 1 cent higher 
this week New laids, perhaps, on ac
count of the cold weather, are not quite 

Some dealers are getting 
this week for the best, 

demand. Thus, the

so plentiful, 
up to 4i> cents 
Storage are in gooi 
upward tendency.
New laid eggs............................................................ 0 40 0 45
Selects.......  .................. ............................  ....... n 35
Storage eggs...................................... .......... .............  0 30 0 31

CHEESE.—Strong position of cheese 
market and likelihood of higher prives 
has been pointed out in recent issues. 
This week higher prices are quoted by 
number of firms. Advance covers both 
large and twin, while Stiltons in sympa
thy with general strength in cheese, are 
also higher.

Oo You Sell on Credit ?
If So. You Need

ALLISON ÏS5
because there's no other way of handling 
credit business so profitably, and SAFELY. 
And ALLISON COUPON BOOKS eliminate 
a vast amount of work, simplify bookkeep
ing. prevent disputes, errors, misunder
standings and afford a sure check on the 
customer who is inclined to let his account 
run too long for YOUR benefit.
( If you sell on credit, and are not doing it 
"for fun. " investigate the benefits Of ALLI
SON COUPON BOOKS.

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK -

When a man wants 
credit, give him an 
Allison Coupon 
Book, and have 
him sign form at 
the front which be
come» then hie pro
missory note to you 
As he buys, you 
tear out coupons, 
and when his book 
is exhausted you 
can collect your 
note or extend hie 
credit for another 
book, as you deem 
wise. No pass 
booke.no charging, 
no time wasted, no 
errors, no disputes

For sale by jobbers everywhere. 
Manufactured by

Allison Coupon Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IND . U.S.A.

4*00

.-rfr/Ti,

BRANDANCHOR

A Good 
Resolve

Anchor
Brand
Flour

Resolve never to be Second Class in 
anything. No matter what you do, try 
to be a King in it ; Resolve to have 
nothing to do with the Inferior. Do \ 
your best in everything—deal with the 
Best ; choose the Best ; live up to the 
Best, and you cannot help but succeed.

These are the sentiments that govern 
the manufacture of ANCHOR 
BR£ND FLOUR and those that 
use it. If you deal with the Best 
they will help you to choose the 
Best and carry out

A Good Resolve
Manfd. by 11

Leitch Brothers Flour Mills, Oak Lake, Manitoba.
50

Hold fill lo Qmll'y—John Winamiker

Eslib.

1880

legat'd

1891

MAPLE
Quality

RETAILERS

Quality of SMALL'S Maple Leaf has been 
maintained for the past 32 years "It’s Stan
dard,” This claim is established by expert 
judges and awards given from every important 
country, also decision handed down by Judge 
Trenholme in High Courts of Appeal, Mon
treal, Nov. 4tli. 19-Jfi. Also by consumers of 
undisputed tastes. Following are a few ex
amples ;

"Your Ann has been recommended to us 1 
by Lord Strathcona.”—H* P. Okies & Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland.

"Wo thought it was fine.”—XVm. Ranch, M. 
1».. Secy. Hoard Medical Examiners, Johns
town, Va.. U.S.A.

"Failed to detect any adulteration.”—Milton 
L. Mersey, City and I’rov. Analyst, Montreal.

"I did not think the Maple you were pre
paring so delicious.”—Hug. Tarte, “La 1‘atne.” 
Montreal.

“Your Syrup is superior to anything I have 
ever seen.”—11. Mockford, Charlmond Rd., 
London. Eng.

“SMALL'S Maple Syrup is ’ommended 
throughout the Dominion.”—Ottawa Free Press, 
Ottawa.

And remember, SMALL'S Maple Leaf Brand 
costs but little, if any, more than the imita 
tions. Prices at present for SMALL’S Stan
dard Mixture and Pure in 5-case lots, put 
flown at all R.R. points in Canada east of 
Sault Ste. Marie, are:—

Mixture Pure
Quart ludtles ..................  12 to case $2.40 $3.40
Pint tins ................ Wine 24 ” 2.00 3.90
Quarter gallon ........... ” 24 ” 4.70 7.20
Half gallon ............ “ 12 " 4.70 6.95
1 gallon ................ ” 6 4.60 6.55
212 gallon ....... Imperial 2 " 4.10 6.45

JOBBERS
Syrup accounts have steadily grown with all 

houses that have STAY*ED with Maple Leaf 
Brand. It has the QUALITY. APPEARANCE 
and PRICE. Therefore, eventually must be 
universally adopted. Already enjoys larger sales 
than hundreds of other Brands combined.

*'You certainly htfve a first-class line.”— 
Wood & Stevens, (jobbers), New York. N.Y’.

"Goods from you last year proved VERY 
SATISFACTORY.”—Plunkett & Savage, (Job
bers), Calgary. Alta.

We do not sell to PEDDLERS.'CON VENTS, 
FACTORIES fir DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 
but to JOBBERS ONLY, from Stock carried 
at Montreal, fir Brokers: MacLaren Imperial 
Cheese Co., Ltd., Toronto; Nicholson & Bain. 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton and 
Saskatoon; Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver; 
T. M. Duché & Sons, Manchester, Eng., and 
New York, N.Y.

Prices fluctuate in sympathy with raw ma
terials. in which case WE PROTECT ALL 
STOCK IN JOBBERS HANDS. Private 
brands packed only when labels are furnished.

CANADA MAPLE 
EXCHANGE LIMITED

614-620 Beaudry St„ MONTREAL

Capacity, three cars daily.
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GrOCCrS l It is important for you to understand that the growth of your 
business depends upon the ultimaté satisfaction of your customers. Business 
founded upon a basis of quality means profitable trade, as it attracts to your store 
a better class of customers, who have learned to depend on the quality of the 
goods you handle.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER

^ v 11
^Bgg^

Contains no Alum and conforms to the high standard 
of Gillett’s Goods.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal Winnipeg

WMIttST

!
i

53 Highest Awards in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO/S

Registered
1 rut It-Mark

CHOCOLATE 
& COCOA

Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparationa are Abeo- 
lutely Pure — free from 
coloring matter, chemical 
aolventa, or adultérante 
of any kind, and are 
therefore in full conform
ity to the requirementa 

I all Pure Pood Laws.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 17(0

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

TRY A

Condensed Ad.
IN

This Paper

-

Headquarters for

Maple Flavor
Henderson’s Tri-Maple Flavor is 

the best there is made in Maple Flavor
A good seller and repeat order 

producer.
Sold in bottles or in bulk.

Let as quote jou pricee 
and submit sample.

THOS. HENDERSON
Manufacturing Chemist

86-88 Fulton St.. • New York

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO.

Importers and Roasters of High Credo 
Coffees.

Manufacturera and Proprietors of

"Fiatfcir-Liglt” Bind Baklig Powder
We also carry a full line of TEAS, 

SPICES, etc.
Mail order* promptly attended to.

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

i=0rder Now=s
Italian Peeled Tomatoes

Something rich; will be appre- . 
ciated; the flavor is there.

Spanish Peppers
l-lb. tins, 50 to a case

Pickled Peppere
Nothing half as good ever 
brought into Canada. A regu
lar treat. Your better class 
customers will purchase read
ily. They are a small green 
pepper, pickled by experts— 
each a mouthful of delicious
ness.

N.B.--We are headquarters
for Gorgonzola, Roman and 
Parmesan Cheese, also Toma
to Extract and Olive Oils.

H. E. VIPOND
197 St. Paul St, • MONTREAL
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“Elite”
true to its name, the best cooh- 
ing and drinking chocolate 
made.

Diamond
nothing better for eating in 
this style is made anywhere 
AND IN ADDITION good 
profits to the retailer.

Ask your jobber.

John P. Mott <8b Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS :

J. IS. Douglas &Co. R. S. Mclndoa
Montreal Toronto

Joe. B. Huxley Tees & Pense Johnston fit Yockney 
Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton

Frank Sft Hannum. Ottawa

BISCUITS
from the Old Country

Some of the most popular Biscuits 
in Britain are made by

MCVITIE & PRICE
Biscuit Manufacturers 

EDINBURGH and LONDON
The thousands of new-comers to 
Canada will welcome the sight of 
their old favorite varieties in your 
shop.

AGENTS:
Ontario and Quebec

W. G. PATRICK A CO., York Street TORONTO
Manitoba and Saskatchewan

RICHARDS A BROWN, Jamei Street, WINNIPEG
British Columbia and Yukon

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO., Ltd , Water St. VANCOUVER

New 1911 Model 
Keith Account System Another Victory for 

the Keith Account 
System

The New Pittsburg Coal Co. 
adopts this ever-popular Ac
count Register in all of their 
stores

THE KEITH SYSTEM DISPLACES OTHER 
SO-CALLED ACCOUNT REGISTERS 

As convenient ,o operate as a AFTER FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TRIAL

roll-top desk. HERE ARE THE FACTS;
Mr. H. S. Mervin, Auditor of the New Pittsburg Coal Co , whose wide experience qualifies him as a competent judge ol 

account systems, after having given a competing register a fair trial, came to this conclusion, viz., that to hunt a customer’s name 
under a glass, find a number, locate a page, then to open the register and search out a small spring bearing a corresponding 
number, was a waste of valuable time for a corporation such as The New Pittsburg Coal Co.

THE KEITH SELF-INDEX SYSTEM is free from the above complications. Any number ol salespeople may operate it at 
the same time if necessary.

Mr. Mervin saw its advantages.
The New Pittsburg Coal Co. are saving money and time with the Keith Self-Index System.
If this company saves money by the use of this fire-proof up-to-the-minute system, would it not be good policy for you to 

drop in line right now ?
JUST DROP US A LINE AT ONCE AND LET US GIVE YOU FULL INFORMATION

One-writing. Sell-Indexing. 
Fire-Proof.

THE SIMPLE ACCOUNT COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF COUNTER PADS FOR STORE USE 

1926 Depot St., FREMONT, OHIO.
Victor Archambault, 28 Bridge St,, Sherbrooke, Que., Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

Sydney McKeever. Box 167, Brockville, Ont.
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Should Feature Flour and Cereals
Weather Favorable to the Cause, and Dealers Will Find Good 
Results from Pushing These Lines—Markts Little Changed in 
Past Week—United States Millers Anxious to Mill Canadian 
Wheat in Bond—Canadian Wheat Crop Set at 65,862,000 
Bushels Above Previous Year.

I'b'e retailer who has been giving his 
iesmanship powers in promoting cereal 
ule this month is finding good results. 
,e weather is lending able assistance 
,il sales should be large. The possibil- 
es in this as well as in sale of flour 
iring next month or so, should not be 
rgotten.
Market conditions show little change 

imm week ago. They have fully main
lined their position Flour cannot be 

.escribed as brisk, but cereals have been 
nving well. Competition between mills 

on rolled oats is still marked feature.
i nited States millers say they are 

•anxious to mill Canadian wheat in bond 
? it can be secured at right prices 

Movement is on foot to reduce freight 
rates on grain from the Canadian North 
■lest to Minneapolis and Duluth. The 
tariffs have been tiled at Washington and 
a hearing set tor Feb. 10 The United 
States crop of spring wheat is reported 
as twenty million bushels below the es
timated milling requirements in the 
north western states.

\ late report estimates that despite 
heavy crop damage Argentine v.ill ha'c 
an exportable surplus of 3,500,IMM) bush
els larger than ever before. A final re
port on the Canadian wheat crop sets 
the total yield 65,863,000 greater than 
for the previous year The United 
States visible wheat supply decreased 
ast week, but the combined figures for 

Canada and the United States were 90,- 
«76,000 bushels as against 59,445,000 a 
:-'-ar ago.

'•ne milling man in summing up the 
tnadian Western crop situation says 

• hat the total quantity of wheat 
arketed to date exceeds 100,000,000 

liels. The hulk of what is now re
ining in the country is loxv-gradc. A 

proportion of this, variously estim- 
1 at from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 
••Is, is totally unfit for milling 

"h a milling standpoint, the grading 
iris year’s crop has been most disap- 
Mng Up to the 31st of December 
that. 1 per cent, of the total crop 

'"'ted No. 1 and not over 18 per 
No. 2. As these percentages are 

•I upon the deliveries which came 
h from Manitoba, filing the first to 

it will bPTr>iurt| that from now- 
percentage of nigh grades will 

in even smaller proportion.

MONTREAL.
•I R.—Flour is moving steadily,
■ rt- is little or no deviation from 
unis that prevailed last week. No

particular change is expected just now. 
as the market appears to be running 
smoothly in its present position.
Winter wheat patenta, in bagi....................... 4 80
Straight rollers, in hag*......................................................... 4 30
Manitoba I t Spring wheat patents, in bags................ 5 M)

“ straight patent*, in bags.................................  5 10
" strong bakers, in bags....................................... 4 90

* second, in bags........ ».......................................... 4 40

t KRKALS.—A good seasonable trade 
is passing in rolled oats ami wheat, but 
market is uneventful except for rather 
close competition and certain price-cut
ting reported now ami then. The market 
is steady and firm.
Fine oatmeal, bags.................................................................. 2 52
Standard oatmeal, bags........................................................ 2 .'2
Granulated oatmeal, bags ................ ............................ 2*2
Bolted coronie*l. 100 bags ................................................ 1 80
Rolled oats, jute bags, 90 lb ............................................. 2 3«
Rolled oats, cotton bags, 90 lb... .................................... 2 35
Rolled oats, l»arrel*.............................................................. 4 85

TORONTO.
FLOUR. There is not more than a 

steady movement of flour. Some mills 
even re|>ort trade quiet. The market 
situation is practically the same as week 
ago. Wheat quotations remained un
changed on this market.

Ontario wheat has been pushing its 
way upward during the past couple of 
weeks, injecting firmness into the flour 
milled from it.

Export enquiry has been off again of 
late.

Manitoba Wheat
lut patent, in car lot*........................;..............
2nd patent*, in oar lot*......................................
Strong baker*. in car lot*...................................
Feed Hour, in car lota......................................... ........ 3 00

5 50 
5 10 
4 90 
3 20

Winter Wheat
Straight roller .................................................
Blended................................................... ...............

4 29
5 00

CKREAIjS.—There still appears to be 
considerable strong competition between 
milling firms. Prices are unchanged 
from week ago. Trade in general cereals 
is good. Those retailers who are posh
ing eereals are securing good sales.

There has been a spirited export de
mand for oats, espeeially No. 2 Canadian 
Western, on which local prices have at
tained highest level for thy crop.
Ro'led oat*. email lot*. 90-lh. sacks.............. ........  3 30
Rolled oat*. 25 ha** to car lota..................................... • • 3 20
Standard and granulated oatmeal, 98-lb. sacks.......... 2 56
RnMed wheat, -mall lots. ltO-lb barrels........................ 2 90
Rolled wheat, 5 barrels to car lots.................................... 2 80
Vornmeal, 100-lb bags........................................................... 2 00
Rolled oat* in cotton sacks, 5 rents more

SAVED several dollars

Marl«ean Publishing Co..—En
closed you will please find $*-\ which 
••over* 1**11 end• «ted. 1 like The Ca
nadian Grocer very well, ns It re
ports the condition of the various 
markets correctly, nnd I consider 
1 have saved several dollars during 
fl- o-isi war by the information 
contained in It. I should not care 
to be without the Information I have 
rvvelvetl, and trust you will con
tinue to do even better than in the 
past.

MARK P. WICKETT.
Port Hope. Ont.

STANDS OUT 
OVER ALL 
OTHERS
The standard 
by which bis
cuits arc jud
ged.

É tsJ I

PERFECTION
E53$o^dS

V M00NCV BISCUIT I CANDV. CO
STRATFORD CANADA

Give satisfac
tion to the con- 
sumcr and 
monetary bene
fit to the re
tailer.

The MOONEY
Biscuit & Candy Co.

LIMITED 

Factories at
Stretford, Oet. Winnipeg. Mao.
BRANCH ESalHamilton.Ottawa. 
Sydney. C B.. Halifax. N. S.. 
Fort William. Calgary. Van 
couver. St. lohn's. Nfld.

THERE'S MERIT IN 
THE FLAVORING

MAPLEINE
IT'S DAINTY

IT'S POPULAR
IT SELLS

The demand ie growing 
and you can procure a 
stock from your jobber, or

Frederick I. Robton Co., 
H Froet St. X, Toronto.

The Crescent Mfg. Co. 
iiAmi. wii.
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Just the Thing
for advertising special 
sales, introducing new 
brand of goods, as they 
can be attached to any 
paper cutter and will 
print on any kind of 
paper in two or more 
colors.
Just pull the paper. The 
machine will do the rest. 
This is our Ad. What is 
yours ?

Agents Wanted In all un. 
represented districts.

UTILITIES LIMITED
73 Bank of Ottawa Bldg. 

MONTREAL

Apples! Apples!
GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

are putting up 
between seven 

and eight thousand 
barrels of apples in the

Georgian Bay District

The Quality is No. 1
We invite correspond
ence as to price on 
car-load lots.

WRITE AT ONCE

Lemon Bros.
Owen Sound, Ontario

Wasted Oil Is Profit Lost
Perfect cleanliness in all departments of the grocery 
and general store is the largest asset to that store s 
success. If you are engaged in the sale of kerosene 
or gasolene, it will pay you to observe the most 
accurate and cleanly methods in its sale.

The Bowser System removes all objections of sloppy, 
saturated floors, and holds the oil in a tank absolutely

leak and eva
poration proof, 
measuring 
the required 
amount of oil 
into the cus
tomer’s can at 
a stroke.

BOWSER
Self-Measuring

Systems

Bowser Si Go., Inc.
TORONTO

66-68 Fraser Avenue

Full particulars 
will be sent up
on application.

Ask for 
Free Booklet 

No. 5.

Yes, that’s just what I call 
it,” said one woman to her 
grocer. “1 used the bags 
I bought last week, and they 
simply did away with nasty 
odors from the oven, saved 
me time, reduced the num
ber of soiled dishes; in short, 
made WAR ON KITCH
EN GRIEVANCES—and 
you know what these are. '

The ERMALINE 
COOKING BAG

(Discouraged. Kncouraged)

JNC EttMALWf

is a profitable line to carry. 
Introduce it and explain it 
use. Show your customer 
that you are “up-to-thi 
minute ” They’ll soon re. 
lize why you should h^\ 
their trade.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALER OR WRITE 
DIRECT

Edward Lloyd, Limite i
MONTREAL
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Biscuits & Confections
The reliability oi an old 
well-established firm who 
have the reputation of pro
ducing the best, together 
with modern methods of 

I manufacture, absolute
cleanliness and the use of 
the best ingredients, should 
always be the grocer’s first 
consideration when order- 
ing biscuits or 
confectionery.

A trial will convince.

ABBOTT, GRANT & CO.,
LIMITED

Brockville, - Ontario

50\° Discount 50\°
On all orders booked before March 15th. we 
will allow 5% DISCOUNT. Orders may be 
booked for delivery up to June 1st.

Is
5,

i

1

Write
for

Quotations

Write
for

Quotations

Now is the time to prepare for the campaign 
against the household pest—the fly—a menace 
to good health, and disease carrier. Help meet 
your customers' demands for a sure killer, by 
selling them

Wonder Fly Killer
which will last the entire season and do its work 
effectively ; It spells death to the fly that sips of 
the deadly poison. Now is the time to prepare.

™.i.„ A,«1: Joseph R. Wilson, ^TORONTO*"*'

r'buiors:-BRITISH COLUMBIA. McLeod & Clarkson. Vancou 
. ■ £\..f.Sll®lLlV'A' K- * *• Cam.ron, 204 2nd St. W„ Calcar,. 
« - MANITOBA and SASK., W. H Eicon. 137 Bannatrne Art. B., 

, ^nlpec. Man.: ONTARIO, laa. Turner * Co.. Hamilton : QUEBEC.
R#om ,#- Morln Slock. Quebec. Que.: EASTERN f WINCES. H. B. McLauchile. Truro. N.S.’ AT » ---------- ------- ---------------------

The More You Put
QUICK SELLING goods like 
E. D.S. Brand select canned 
fruits, out in front of your cus
tomers, the more they are in
duced to buy their needs at 
your store. They are sure to 
come back for more when they 
once try these.

MADE ONLY BY

E. D. SMITH
WINONA, ONT.

AGENTS—NEWTON A. HILL, Toronto; W. H. DUNN.
Montreal; MASON & HICKEY. Winnipeg; R. B 

8COLWELL. Halifax. N.S.; J. GIBBS. Hamilton.

...-mWWCAA

SM / >

A
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LEMONS
Owing to weather, the demand 
has been very heavy Our 
St. Nicholas and Hiawatha 
Brands are as usual giving 
good satisfaction.

Oranges for marmalade, expect 
first car load end of next week: 
as crop is short, would like 
your orders early.

Oranges
Volunteer Brand is always up 
to standard.

m
25-27 CHURCH TORONTO

are Largest Receivers

“Finest Quality"
»

11

ii

“ St. Nicholas 
“ Home Guard 
44 Puck ”
44 Kicking 
“Leaf”

“HONESTLY PACKED

The Lemons you should 
handle.

J. J. McCABE
AGENT

TORONTO. : : ONT.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Cold Weather Drawback to Fruit Trade
3ur
rile

-Many Orders on
File Awaiting Milder Weather—Marmalade Oranges Arrive 
This Week—Expected to Rule About Same as Last Year— 
Cold Snap Strengthens Potato Values—More Interest in Span
ish Onions—Stocks of Home Gnwn Light—Strawberries Make 
Their Debut.

The extremely eold weather that has 
been ruling throughout Canada for past 
couple of weeks has been serious draw
back to trade in both fruits and vege
tables. curtailing as it has the shipment 
of goods out to retail trade. Shipping 
has been so risky that in some eases only 
partial orders were sent out. Whole
salers have been holding orders waiting 
for the weather to moderate so as to 
make shipping safe. Save for the cur
tailment enforced by the weather, trade 
has been fairly good. Travelers are 
nearly all out on road again, and with 
more favorable weather business should 
again return to normal.

of their tether," are strengthening 
berries are high and scarce.

Crai

MONTREAL
GREEN FRUITS. Malaga grapes ar 

approaching the end of the tether, an 
as stocks are steadily decreasing prh 
is going up. Sales are, therefore, men 
limited. There is good passing trade i 
oranges with navels down to $.'t and m 
der. Only a light demand is felt fi 
lemons. Apples are moving steadily, h 
in some eases prices are decidedly ho 
Annapolis Valley stocks that were m 
ipiile good enough for export have bc< 
selling cheaply here, principally lieeau-

On account of cold weather, there has (V,- f:„., they have not kept well. Ther 
teen no briskness in orange movement. (is practically nothing of this mark. 
!’he damage by frost in ( alilornia is an^i-oming from the west and stocks .

been 
T
indefinite quantity as yet. Doubtless 
considerable fruit was damaged. A 
usual, the damage scents to lie spotted 
quite severe in some places, while 
cliards near by seem to have escaped. 
Thus, the difficulty in arriving at the 
exact damage.

Ritter or marmalade oranges will ar
rive on Canadian markets the latter part 
of this week or the first of next. The 
crop is rportd as being about same 
in quantity as last year, and prices will 
probably rule at about same level. The 
season lasts from month to six weeks. 
It does not hold on. but drops sharply 
off. Retailers should begin early in the 
season to get their rust obiers interested 
in this fruit. '

The cold snap is assisting to increase 
prices of potatoes at many centres. At 
several points ears are waiting on the 
tracks for warmer weather in order to 
unload. Under the reduced supplies of 
potatoes in the country, as compared 
with last year, situation is generally re
garded as firm. One estimate of the ac
tual quantity of potatoes in principal 
Eastern and Middle Wesfern States on 
January 1 indicates a shortage of 80,- 
000.000 bushels as compared with a year 
ago. which is a big deficiency. Of late, 
foreign potatoes have been coming into 
United States in large quantities despite 
big duty.

Increased interest is being shown in 
Spanish onions under general scarcity 
of Canadian grown stock.

Florida strawberries are making their 
appearance on Canadian markets at the 
u&pal fancy prices for tkis time of year. 
Malaga grapes, now approaching the end

spies, fameuse, etc., are not at all heavx. 
according to report. Cranberries ar. 

-/ away up in the air in price, and next t< 
'""-'"nothing is left in the city. The prie. - 

are quoted for what stocks would bring 
if they were offered. Altogether tic 
market is running along smoothly it 
what might he called the “between sea
sons. ’ "

Spies . . 4 25 !> 00
Fameuse.......... 4 50 ft '0
RaMwins..........3 50 4 50
McIntosh reds 6(0
Greenings........  3 S') 4 60

Bananas, crated. 2 P0 2 SO
Cocosnuts bags 4 00 4 £0
Cape Cod cran

berries in hh| 10 :o 11 00 
Cranbeiries, N.S.

bhts..................... II 00 15 00
Gratae fruit, Flo

rida, case.................... 4 00

Jamaica, case........  3
Grapes, Malaga,

per keg............ 6 50 7 ( G
Lemons..................t 50 3 00
Limes, a box — 1 25 1 50

Nareis,ee—........  2 7ft S OC
Valencia.............. 3 75 4 50
Jamaica», box... 1 75 J CO
Mexican................ 1 75 M0

Pineapples— 
ruban, caee. . .. 4 f0 ?

VEGETABLES.—Celery is scarce .1 
much higher. The market is repot 
practically hare of stock. Potato sit 
lion is of special interest in a mar 
that is otherwise rather quiet. The pi 
of from $1.40 to $1.50 is being extern 
to about $1.60, and it is believed that 
$2 mark will lie reached before the - 
son is over. Speculators in the M 
times are. according to a jobber. C 
ing hack for higher prices, and even t 
are hut lightly supplied. Boston let 
is higher, and Canadian red onions 
considerably firmer. The market 
otherwise quiet, as there is only a li 
ed enquiry for fancy imported good- 

3 00B«*an*, green, hamper 
Brunei» sprout»,

per qt .................. 0 26
Carrot», bag................ 0 90
Cabbage dot............  0 40
Cauliflower, doz. 1 75 f CO 
Celery, Cal. 6d' z 

to crate, eratt 8 60 9 O'*
Cucumbers, doz......... 2 26
Garlic, 2 bunches .... 0 2b 
Green Peppers,

bushel basket 1 75 9 26

Lettuce, Bo*ton, 
per box of 2 dor .. ”

Le#-k*. doz......... 1 50 75
Onions —

Spanish, cratb............. j-
Half crate.......  25

Canadian reds,
lfOlba....................... 71

Redluhw, doe......... 46
Sweet potatoes. „

per basket................ 61
Montreal pot a- 

toes, new, beg. 1 « 1 M
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TORONTO.
; KKN FRUITS.—The cold weather 
'icen a big drawback to the fruit 
c*s during past week or so, making 

risky to send out shipments of 
e thermometer making 

•nt exeersions considerable dis-

FRESH TOMATOES
OUTDOOR GROWN

SHIPMENTS GUARANTEED 
EVERY WEEK

6 BASKETS TO CRATE

PRICE IS RIGHT

WEST INDIES FRUIT CO.
J# William Street. Montreal

Marmalade Oranges
Shipments of Genuine Bitter Oranges have arrived. 

Packed in 160 and 200 size.

Lord Beresford Brand Extra Fancy
$2.75 Box.

We have a first-class recipe which we will forward
on request.

LEMONS, ORANGES, CALIFORNIA CELERY, 
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES

WHITE CBl COMPANY, LIMITED
Wholesale Fish. Fruit and Produce

HAMILTON TORONTO

FOR— ......... .... "

“Green Mountains,” NAVEL ORANGES
“ Delawares ” Sweet, Highly Colored and Full of Juice.
or other varieties of Bananas Lemons Grape FruitPOTATOES Dates Figs
for SEED or 
TABLE USE. Smoked Fish and Oysters

Bags or bulk in Cars. Full line of Green Vegetables fresh every day.
Wire or Write THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Clements Company,
LIMITED HUGH WALKER & SON

ST.JOHN, - - N.B. Established 1861 GUELPH, ONT.

1

Makepeace CRANBERRIES Evaporated
The A. D. Makepeace Co., by evaporating Cranberries, are giving the consumer 
a long desired want—to have Cranberries the year round. By their process 
of evaporating the excellent flavor is retained, and you have an article better 
than fresh fruit, because you have no loss in waste or decay. Always ready 
to buy or sell in any weather. It matters not if the temperature is 90° above 
or 30° below zero. Hot or cold does not affect them. Order them now from 
your wholesaler and start early. If you wish a sample package write to me 
now—right now while you’re reading this ad.

ales Agent W. B. Stringer Toronto
67
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tance below the <luck egg mark, it was 
dangerous even to send shipments about 
the city, and they were sent out in small 
lots only in hopes of a moderation in the 
temperature. It made a great" deal more 
work for the fruit men, as all goods had 
to be carefully wrapped before going 
out. First of week found large number 
of orders on tile with wholesale men 
awaiting warmer weather before ship
ment.

Demand is fairly good if it were not 
curtailed by weather conditions. Wea
ther man has hopes, however, of remedy
ing this towards latter part of week.

Strawberries made their debut latter 
part of last week at 70 to 7f> cents per 
box. They come from Florida, and are 
brought tip in refrigerator cases, which 
keep them at proper temperature. Fur
ther shipments came in this week. Tan
gerines are quoted at #0 per strap. 
Hitter or marmalade oranges are expect
ed to arrive the latter part of week. One 
dealer named $-.50 per case as possible 

t figure at which they might sell.

T 11 K C A X A D I A N G K U C E Ii

WINNIPEG.
GREEN VEGETABLES.—The green 

vegetable market continues to advance 
with extremely cold weather. Wholesale 
grocers have been unable to unload many 
cars owing to danger of having supplies 
frozen. The native stuff is practically 
all off market and imported lines are tak
ing their place. Advances in new prices 
will be noted as follows:—
Native parsley, per doz.......... ... 0 40
Native lettuoe, per doz.................... 0 40
Native radishes, per dos....................................... 0 50
Native celery, doz............................................. 0 60
Imported mint, per doz......................................................... 0 60
Imported celery, per doz........................................................ 100
Imported onions, do*............................................... *........... 0 £0
Imported lettuce, doz.................................... .............. 0 50
Cal. tomatoes, crate .......... ................ 3 60
Imported head lettuce, doz.................................................. 1 50
Imported cucumbers, doz...................................................... 2 75

FRESH FRUITS.—New prices will be 
■ noticed in many lines of fresh fruits, ns 
weather has prevented unloading of cars, 
and many fruit men are pretty low in 
stocks. One large wholesaler stated he 
had had a car in tire freight sheds of the 
railroad for the last two weeks, but he 
was afraid to have it shipped up to his 
warehouse because he knew if the car

Baninas.............. 1 25 1 75
Lemons—

Messina,newcropS 00 3 50 
Oranges—

Florida................ ... 3 00
California navels 3 00 3 25
Mexicans............ 2 00 2 25
Valeria*. 7141 5 50
Valenc:as, 420'». 4 75
Tangerines, strap----  6 00

Grapefruit—
Florida, case .. 4 50 5 50

Jamaica, case .. 3 25 3 50 
Grapes, Almeria 

p®rkeg.. 5 00 6 00
English hothouse

grapes, lh........ 0 65 0 V
Cran berries,

Cape Cod. brl.14 00 15 CO
Nova Scotia............ 8 00
Jersey long

keepers___14 0U 15 00
Apples, hrl......... 2 25 4 00
Pineapples.case......... 4 00
Florida straw- 

berries, box .. 0 70 0 75

VEGETABLES.— Extreme weather 
conditions had their effect on vegetables 
also. Some wholesale dealers refused to 
send out goods exeept at buyers" risk. 
For this reason retailers purchased in 
small quantities so as to just tide them 
over cold snap.

There is a stronger feeling in potatoes. 
Indeed, it is a " " change. New
Brunswick stock now ruling at $l.li(l ami 
Ontario at $1.40 to .$1.50. The cold 
weather may be accountable in part for 
this. Farmers bave not been able to get 
to town with any stoek they bail to 
offer. The feeling in New Brunswick is 
also stronger. A number of cars wrr° 
on the track at the beginning of the week 
waiting for warmer weather to make un
loading possible.

Greater interest has developed in 
Spanish onions of la le. Stocks of home 
grown onions, as pointed out before, arc 
extremely small. Celery is firmer as 
well as Boston head lettuce.
Boston cucum- Potatoes, N. B. 1 60

hers, doz. ... 2 25 Potatoes, On ta
Bo, too heed let- *«• ^............... MO 1 M

tU“' d0Z. t............ 1,0 8 cane... 3 10 1 T6
. 0 80 0 90 Spanish, toeeee. 1 85 1 00

< '-abbage. Canar Canadian. 75-lb.
<lian. dozen... 0 59 0 65 bags .................... 2 25
barrel.........................  1 75 Sweet potatoes,

Oarrotfl, b»|.... 0 80 0 10 •>“»«*...............1 M 1 75
Turnip,, hi,................ 0 60 Mushroom», 14b
Oelery. per dor. 0 «0 0 90 boIe*................. 0 50 0 60
Psroiipi, big.............. 0 90 din. bet houie

tomatoes, lb............ 9 30

were unloaded in the .40 below zero wi - 
tiler, practically all of bis fruit would .. 
spoilt. The situation at the present tin , 
while not serious, is still to some exti < 

interesting, ami while no great sborta 
is expected, a few days of mild weal I r 
would lie much appreciated.

POTATOES.— It is in this line ti t 
cold spell is having a great effect in fo - 
ing up prices. Only those who have la e 
stocks on hand are able to supply t 
line at the present time, as local grow rs 
have been unable to ship anything to e 
market, and as high as 85c bushel is i w 
being asked. The situation is regar 4 
as dangerous, although no serious ell ct 
has as yet been felt, but should the • id 
weather continue for another three >r 
four weeks, it is likely that consider;, de 
higher prices will he seen, and that m iv 
in city will In- forced to cat frozen |« v 
toes.
Manitoba*, 5 to 10 bus............................................................. 8t
Manitoba*. 10 to 20 bus........................................................... 86
Buying price, car lute, f.o b. Winnipeg.................... 0 65 70
Vlrg. sweet potatoee. per hamper....................................... 15

Continued Cold Snap Good for Fish Trade
Beneficial to Sales in All Lines—Frozen Fish Helped Material
ly—Fishing on East Coast Reduced to Minimum—Gives Firm
ness to Some Lines—Freeze Up of Bays Reduces Oyster Output 
—Chesapeake Bay Ice Bound For First Time in Fifty Years.

The year lias opened up well in lisli 
trade. The colder weather existing since 
turn of year was just what was needed 
to give impetus to trade. Frozen lines 
have been greatly benefited by the low 
temperature ami have been quite active. 
Life has also been added to prepared and 
pickled varieties. No fault is being 
found with oyster movement.

Fishing on the Eastern coast has been 
curtailed to minimum, giving a firmer 
feeling to such lines as cod, haddock and 
baddies.

January trade, unlike that of Decem
ber is gratifying so far at least to fish 
men and balance of the season is looked 
forward to with confidence.

QUBBBO.
MONTREAL—The market shows a 

number of changes for past week. Busi
ness is going along steadily and during 
past week or more has shown increased 
activity. B.C. salmon, whiteftsh and 
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lake trout are all selling well and with 
halibut are quoted at favorable figures. 
These lines are quite active. Steak cod 
is slightly higher. The sales, too, of 
prepared salted and pickled fish am in
creasing. The frozen fish outlook is bet
ter than for some time past on account 
of extremely cold weather. Fishing on 
eastern coast has been, reduced to bout 
the minimum and it is question w' ther 
there will be any more for time being, 
particularly in the deep sea fishin As 
the result of the weather and its ects 
on fishing the prices of haddocl cod, 
baddies, etc., are all firmer and Ugher. 
The seasonable fish weather of la ; has 
given the trade a certain confident , and 
there is a feeling that the season's 'rade 
will he a big one. The sentiment eems 
to be for holding stocks of green, alted 
and pickled fish with the pros ct of 
higher prices being fairly bright, n the 
oyster trade the freeze up in tl bays 
where oysters are grown has reduc'd the 
output considerably, and it is ot so

9402
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“NOTHING SURER”
Mr. Grocer —You can increase your revenue this year 

if you get right down to business and clear your 
counter a little for fish displays. You know what a 
nice display of goods means—sales. We will make 
a few suggestions for Lenten trade. Will you write 
and examine our prices?

SALT HERRING
Choice, Plump, Wholesome Stock. You can recommend them at all times and 
be sure of creating satisfaction.

Baddies ! Baddies ! Baddies !
The BOUTILIER Kind—the kind that has pleased dealers and consumers alike from 
Halifax to Kamloops. They’re the kind for you.
Prices Right WE ARE THE FISH PEOPLE Goods Right

The Halifax Cold Storage Co., Limited
47 William St. Selling Branch MONTREAL

CURE COUGHS FOR KINDNESS

GOUDRON
D'HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
Do MATHIEU

*OtUtxCMNlMt WuhTOflOft.Vu.

MATHHHTS
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL

i. L MATHIEU,

and add to your daily sales 
by suggesting that

HATHIEU’S
SYRUP

OF TAR AND 
COD LIVER OIL
is a splendid household 
remedy and is displacing or
dinary cough cures— the rea
son being that it not only 
stops the cough, but it also 
removes the cause ‘and 
builds up the tissues.

It’s horse sense that a bo - 
tie in the home, ready for an 
emergency. may save a 
serious illness.

This suggestion may mean 
several extra sales.

J. L. MATHIEU CO. PROPS.
SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

For Feverish Colds, don't 
forget to recommend

Mathtee's Nervine Powders
the great Headache and 
Neuralgia Remedy.

QUAKER BRAND
Baking Powder

Contains

No Alum
If you want an absolute
ly pure, genuin^fàhd 
“result getting” Baking 
Powder, then__irs

QUAKER BRAND
MAT HEWSON’S SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MONTREAL
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much a question of getting prices but se
curing stocks. Chesapeake Bay is ice 
bound and transportation stopped. This 
condition, it is claimed, has not been 
known in that locality in fifty years. In 
the meantime the market in quite arrive 
and prospects for the future are bright-

FRESH AND FROZEN
emng.
Market cod. 

vases 150.lbs ,
peril»...................... 0 14}
Less than vase 0 15

Smelts, fancy............ G JO
Haddock...........  0 04} 0F5
Halibut, per lb. 0 OS U 19 
Herring, frozen,
per lot) fish....... 1 65 1 75

Mullers............ 0 04: ü 15
Pike, round lb 0 15 u 05} 
Pike, dressed Jfc 

headless, lb...
Steak cod.........

Mackerel.................... 0 11
Dressed perch........... 0 10
Dore or Pickerel 0 0? o 08 
IS C. red salmon 0 08} 0 09
G asiK-salmon.............

per lb................... 6 18
Qualla salmon.. 0 07à 0 08
No. 1 smelts, lb......... 0 10
Ext ra smelts, lb __ 0 14
Lake troui, lb .. 0 09} 0 10 
Tomcods, orl.. 2 25 2 50 
Whitehall, large,

lb.......................  08* 0 09
Whitehall, small 0 05 0 0'}

. .. 0 l»\‘
0 05 } 0 ( 6

PREPARED FISH
Boneless cod. in blocks or packages, per lb.. ; .7,'8, 10, 11 12
Dry pollock, 109 lb. bundles, per bundle.............. ........ 6 00
Shredded cod. 2 doz. in box, per box............................  2 25
Skinless cod, 100 lb. case............ ......................................  7 CO
Dry cod, ItO lb. bundles, per bundle . .................. 6 50
Boneless strip cod, SU-lb. box.......................................... U 12

SALTED A 
New green cod.

per bbl 200 lbs__  10 00
No. 1 bbl. 200lbs__ 9 to
New green cod,

per lb ... 0 04} 0 05 
New Labrador her

ring. per bbl........... 5 50
New Labrador her

ring, per half bbl. . 3 15 
Labrador sea trout,

bbls...........................  12 00
Labrador sea trout,

half bbls.................... 6 £0
No. 1 mackerel, pail. 2 00 
No. 1 mackerel.} bbls. 8 00 
Scotia herring, No.

2, bbl..................................
Lake trout, kegs....... 6 50
Choice mackerel, pail 2 00

ND Pit KLED
No. 1 green haddock, 

per 20J lbs.... 7 50 8 00 
No. 1 greeu pollock,

per 20l lbs.............. 7 00
Salmon,B.C., red,bbl. 14 50 
Salmon, B.C., half bl. 8 00 
Salmon, Labrador, bl. 15 00 
Salmon, Labrador,

half bl.....................  8 00
Salmon. Labrador,

tree, 300 lbs............  21 00
Salt eels, per lb.U 06} 0 07 
Salt sardines, bbls... 5 50 
Salt sardines, } bbls. 3 00
Sea trout, } brl.........  6 50
Sea trout, bbls..........  12 00
Scotch herring........... 6 50
Scotch herring, keg.. 1 00 
Holland herring, } bl. 5 50 
Holland herring, keg 0 75

SMOKED
Bloaters, large, per box..................................................... 1 10
Yarmouth bloaters, fancy, per box................................ 1 25
Haddies, fancy, 15-lb. boxes, per lb................................ 0 07
Fillets, fancy, 15-lb. boxes, per lb................................... 0 11
Herring, new smoked, per box........................................ 1 18
Kippers (small), per box of 50 fish................................... 1 10

SHELL FISH
Oysters, choice, bulk, Imp. gallon.................................. 1 40
Oysters, bulk, selects......................................................... I 60
Oysters, fancy cape, large bbls........................................ 9 00
Malpeque Oysters, per bbl.....................................  8 CO 12 00
Solid meats- Standards, gal., $1.70; selects, gal., $1.90.

ONTARIO.
TORONTO—Trade under cold and 

favorable weather has continued good. 
Business with beginning of year opened 
up well and has continued briskly since. 
Last week both outgoing and incoming 
shipments were in a number of cases 
held up by crippled service on the rail
roads on account of adverse weather 
conditions. One firm state that they 
ran out of sea herring while finnan had- 
die were also in scarcity for a time.

One firm have placed on market a 
brand of ciscoes in which great care is 
given to the smoking and are selling 
them by weight instead of by the bas
ket as has been usual in the past. 
Scotch haddie arc on the market at 
$1.50 per box, and Scotch kippers at 
$1.65 per box.

There is little change in prices. Trade 
is pretty well distributco. Oysters have 
come in for fair movement. The cold 
weather helps along their sale.

FROZEN FISH
Gold eye*.......... 0 05 Red sal mon,
Pike.................... 0 05 0 10
New Pink sea salmon 0 09 Sea herring, 100 2 GO
Whiteflsh.......... 0 09 0 11 Mackerel, lb... 0 12
Red salmon Mullets................ 0 04

headless a n «1 Bluefish ............. 0 12
dressed........... 0 11 Lake herring. . 0 03 0 05

Halibut.............. 0 09
FRESH CAVGHT FISH

Steak rod ........ 0 Ob Haddock........... 05 0 07

•SMOKED PICKLEDKippers, per box. 1 25 1 35 
Bloaters, pt r box.. 1 25
Finnan Haddie, lb 08 0 09 
Digby herring, bundle 1 00

Cod, Imperial............ 0 06}
Quail-on toast......... 0 07
Fillets of haddie 0 11 0 12
Ciscoes, basket......... 0 9 )
Ciscoes, per lb.. i o 10

Lake herring, per keg 4 00 
Oysters, selects, gal

lon................... 1 70 1 75
Oysters, standards, gl 1 55

Labrador her-
ring, bbls................ e i)o

Labrador her
ring, half bbls. 3 CO v.'5

Why California Dried Fruits are High
Prunes a Good Crop, But Europe Drew Heavily on Them— 
Apricots Promised Well, But Crops Failed—Not Large Yield of 
Peaches—Total Production Ahead of 1910.

A review of the dried fruit season in 
California at this time is interesting. 
I' roni this Pacific State we receive a 
large proportion of our dried fruits, in
cluding prunes, seeded and seedless 
raisins, as well as peaches and apricots. 
This year prices on these lines followed 
I lie general tendency of food products, 
and while some waverings of a temporary 
nature occurred in some varieties, the 

.general trend has been upward.
Puzzling Prune Situation.

Primes hold considerable interest for 
the grocer, and this year a somewhat 
peculiar situation has ruled in this com
modity. To begin with, early in the 
season opinions regarding the size of the 
crop and values differed quite widely 
even among the lies! authorities. The 
out-turn of the crop, however, shows i> 
to he a -.rood one. It is estimated a' 
around 170.0tut.fi00 pounds as airains! 
S0.000.000 pounds the previous year.

Why in the face of such an increase 
over the 1910 yield have prices ruled so 
high and firmly 1 In the first place, tic 
1910 crop was small and it is well known 
that the world's markets at the opening 
of the present season were extremely 
hare. Not alone was this the ease in 
America, lint the world over. A shortage 
in foreign prunes and an enormous de
mand from Europe brought about the 
full realization i)f those who looked for 
prices to keep strong.

Operations in prunes were so heavy ai 
the opening of the season that despite 
the tonnage produced, this line was prac
tically finished and done for early in tic 
season.

Scarcity of Large Sizes.
Gradings quite early showed large sizes 

to be scarce. Since tilings got well start
ed 10"s and 40’s have commanded big 
premiums, and the premiums on sizes 
have gradually worked down the list 
until almost all the sizes except the very 
small ones are commanding a premium. 
Even I lie small sizes, quite plentiful in 
Oalifornia this year, have been taken 
quite freely by Europe recently. The 
amount of prunes left in California is 
small, ami the market there is expected 
to continue with its present strength.

Normal Raisin Production.
Raisins in California have turned out 

about an average yield—not an excessive 
one. nor a small one. The output is n 
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little larger than last year, and a lr;|<. 
smaller than the three preceding r<. 
The i-ji ” " not look so favorable at : 
beginning of the season. Early fr 
were followed by reports of serious d,nu
age to the vines, especially for the s.. 
less varieties. Second growth was, w-
ever. put out hv the vines, and a i:-
siderably larger tonnage of raisins ,i> 
made than many figured on. These id
le rse reports early in the season set ii 
market at a high level, and a stead I; 
declining tendency set in during tile i.dl.

The market lias now recovered in 
steadiness, and although the carry • it 
just now is quite large, it is said -to li
no greater than the big carry over V 
recent years.

Market Went Up in Apricots.
Apricots have been exceedingly 

with many Muet nations. Opening 
parativelv low. when the smallnes- nt 
the crop was found out the market v, wu 
lip with a bound, reached a record In : At. 
which curtailed sales and then bega: 
sag, but not low enough, however, m 
cause muidi business The total vie I nf 
California apricots is estimated at s.siii) 
tons, as against 15.250 in 1910. and 1 boon 
in 1909.

Short Crop of Peaches.
Peaches have been short also. Tii 

1911 yield is estimated at 1 .’1.000 ton- - 
against 25,000 in 1910. Add to thi- the 
strength lent by the high price of anri- 
I'ots and the general depleted eond inn 
of dried fruit stocks and you hav. the 
reason why prices were held high. The 
high price lias here curtailed sales a!-", 
hut holdings in California are small, md 
the general expectancy is for the nd- 
anee of this line to go out at firm prices.

Thus is summed up the situate in 
California dried fruits. The total eld 
in this State for 1911 is estimât' at 
183,300 tons, as against 151,275 in 101". 
and 188,500 in 1909. The increase hi- 
year over last lias been practical!.' all 
made up in prunes, and the situate i’’ 
that line has been covered. The d der 
who has now taken stock and know - the 
extent of his supplies would do we 1 to 
give some consideration to his require
ments, gauge the market situation and 
buy according to what he consider- will 
he most advantageous to himself. !t is 
vet many months before another rop 
will bo in the hands of the trade.
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Vo*.
» CONNORS BROS t

The Finest Fish Obtainable
Careful selection of the sweetest fish caught in famous Passav

<m«p ^ OuALSrr

V BUd.WJjrt«r.

immZ'
maquoddy Bay, and careful and skillful hand - 
ling in a modern, sanitary factory have made

Brunswick Brand Sea Foods
the choice of all particular people.

They are unsurpassed in quality, have a flavor distinctly
their own, and yield the dealer a liberal profit.

Are YOU handling this satisfaction-giving line? When
ordering, be sure and get the name right.

“BRUNSWICK”

Connors Bros., Limited
w ' ’ m w-

CONNORS OPOS «

BlacK's Harbor. N.B.
AGENTS—Grant, Oxley & Co.. Halifax. N. S.: C H. B. Hillcoat. Sydney. N.S.; J !.. Lovitt. 

Yarmouth. N.S.: Buchanan àk Ahern. Quebec, P.Q.: Leonard Bros. Montreal. P Q. A. W. 
Huband. Ottawa. Ont.: A. E. Richards & Co . Hamilton. Ont-; J. Harley Brown. London. 
Ont.: C. deCarteret, Kingston. Ont.: James Haywood. Toronto. Ont.: Chas Duncan. Winnipeg. 
Man.: Shallcross. Macaulay Co.. Calgary. Alta : Johnston & Yockney. Edmonton. Alta . 
Shallcross. Macaulay Co.. Vancouver and Victoria. B.C.

Auto Delivery Curtails 
Delivery Expenses

Service is one of the main features which de
termines a merchant’s patronage, with delivery 
the most important part. Merchants are more 
and more beginning to realize the many points 
in favor of automobile delivery, because it 
brings them more business and because it is 
cheaper than any other method

The Menard Commercial Car
has been designed to meet the demand, and is a quiet car of great reliability, reasonable speed, with 
a large reserve of power and a frame of strength and size capable of carrying a load of considerable 
bulk and up to 1500 lbs. weight.

The design of tires used on the Menard Commercial Cars reduces the cost of maintaining tires 
to a nominal sum. There are many other features of the Menard that will impress it upon merch
ants for its superiority above all others.

Send for prices and full particulars.

lenard Commercial Motor Car Co’y
WINDSOR, ONT.

t
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“GOLDEN BAY”
CLEANER

A Remarkable Discovery
This preparation is guaranteed to produce absolute satisfaction, not only as a 
HAND CLEANER, but also as A REMOVER OF ANY CLASS OF STAIN from 
the most valuable fabric without harm. It is not the outcome of a few minutes' 
experiment—years have been spent in perfecting it.

“ GOLDEN RAY ” Cleans Anything
A GOOD PROFITABLE LINE

No housewife can afford to be without it, as it serves one hundred purposed—may 
be used in cleaning hands, carpets, gloves, clothes, etc., so that she has only to pur
chase one tin instead of a number of individual preparations.
PACKED IN ATTRACTIVE LITHOGRAPHED TINS,

ALSO IN 5 LB. PAILS BEARING HIGHLY ARTISTIC LABELS.
EXCELLENT FOR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

SHOW CARDS PROVIDED FREE OF CHARGE

FULLER & WAITE
143 McGill St. MONTREAL WATCH OUT FOR“GOLDEN BAY”

SOMETHING NEW
f c£ v

And. what is more important, “SOMETHING GOOD." Once in a while a line 
comes along that is worth your while to push. Here's the line :

Kitchener Brand J /\ ]Vf ^
The excellence of quality that characterizes all Kitchener Canned Goods is em 
bodied in this line—you will see that from the start off they will win over th> 
popular favor of your most particular trade.

The best ripe fruit, and highest grade sugar, with careful cooking and packing, are the feature 
that make KITCHENER BRAND JAMS the popular choice.

GET QUOTATIONS and start 
right in to do a big business.

OSHAWA CANNING CO., LIMITED
OSHAWA - - - ONTARIO
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TOBACCO DONT’S
à

BANNER .cl°,1,dt LANTERN
[ n.|.)i say “I haven't it" when a eus-

l tomer asks for tobacco, say “ I'll
get it." TRAOtVX MARK,

J* _ — 9 x think you can’t sell tobacco, because 
villi l you can. You have the best of 

chances. Notice to Dealers
nAn J* wait for the man to ask you for it. 
1/Un t point it out to him. In short, tell Every purchaser of a

the women to tell their husbands 
you are carrying tobacco. Banner Lantern

n — J a make any mistake about the names 
won l of the leaders. They are can get a

Master Mason - - Chewing CALENDAR for 1912
King George’s Navy - Smoking 
Maple Sugar - - Chewing

by filling in and mailing the coupon 
found in the

LANTERN
The Rock City Tobacco Co. Ontario Lantern and Lamp Co., Ltd.

Quebec Winnipeg Head Office and Factory. HAMILTON, ONT
BRANCHES: MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

ësC •

T#n?Tuckett’s

Orinoco

Tobacco
NO BETTER

JUST
A LITTLE MILDER **

THAN

TucKett's Myrtle Cut Tobacco
WHICH HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

H* milton,
TUCliETT LIMITED

Ont.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements under this hesdlng, 2o. per word foi 

first insertion, le. for esch subsequent Insertion.
Contractions count ss one word, but five figures (ss 

$1,000) sre «Mowed as one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost muet accompany all 

advertisements. In no oaeo can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

FACTORY FOREMAN WANTED.

WANTED, for a Western fruit Ginnery, a factory 
foremin with experience covering mechanical 
operations, preparation of products, process

ing. etc. Able to take charge of a running concern. 
Apply, stating age, experience, salary, with refer
ences, to C. C. P , care CANADIAN GROCER, 
Toronto »

MISCELLANEOUS.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ADVERTISING—Practical man open for engage
ment. General experience, press, printing and 
out door ; office routine, executive ability, well 

educated Moderate «alary ; reference. Apply W ,G.. 
CANADIAN GROWER. Montreal.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

EXPERIENCED SPECIALTY SALESMAN-wanted 
l_j —advertising experience desirable. This is good 

position and offers splendid opportunity for ad- 
vanceme t. State fully age, expe-ience and salary 
expected. MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO., LTD., 
143 University Avenue, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS.

When writing advertisers 

kindly mention having seen 

the advertisement in this paper

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Wrlt, u, to-day 1er 
samples. We are manufacturers of the famous 
Surety Non-Smut duplicating and triplicating 

Counter Check Books, and single Carbon Pads in 
all varieties. Dominion Register Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DOUBLE your floor epaoe. An Otle-Eeneom hand- 
power, elevator will doable your floor space, en
able yon to use that upper floor either as stock 

room or as extra selling space, at the same time in
creasing space on your ground floor. Costs only $70. 
Write for catalogne ”B.” The Otla-Fensom Elevator 
Co., Traders Bank Building. Toronto. (tf)

EGRY BUSINESS SYSTEMS are devised to salt 
every department of every business They are 
la-bor ind time savers. Produce results up to the 

requirements of merchants and manufacturers.N In
quire from our nearest office. Egry Register Co., 
Dayton, Ohio; 123 Bay St., Toronto; 238% Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg; 308 Richards St.,Vancouver.

Fire insurance, insure in the hart-
ford. Agencies everywhere in Canada.

CROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR 
* we offer unusually good bargains in second-hand 

Typewriters. They arc carefully rebuilt, work 
and look like new, but the price is a mere fraction of 
the original cost. Write for catalogue. THE MON
ARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Limited. 40 
Adelaide Street West, Toron o.

i DOING TYPEWRITERS write, add or subtract in 
i one operation. Elliott-Fisher, Ltd., Room 314 

Stair Building, Toronto.

Accurate cost keeping is easy if you
have a Dey Cost Keeper. It automatically records 
actual time spent on each operation down to the 

decimal fraction of an hour. Several operations of 
lobs can be recorded on one card. Forsmsll firms we 
recommend this as an excellent combination—em
ployees’ time register and cost keeper. Whether you 
employ a few or hundreds of hands we can supply you 
with a machine suited to your requirements. Write for 
oatalog. International Time Recording Company of 
Canada, Limited. Office and factory, 29 Alice Street, 
Toronto.

BUCKWHEAT Flour guaranteed pure and unsur
passed by eny mill in the Province. T. H. 
Squire, Queensboro, Onh, solicits your orders.

Business-getting typewritten letters
and real printing can be quickly and easily turn
ed out by the Multigraph in your own office- 

actual typewriting for letter-forms, real printing for 
stationery and adveitising, saving 25% to 75/ of 
average annual printing cost. AMERICAN MULTI
GRAPH SALES CO., Limited, 129 Bay Street, 
Toronto.

COPE LAND-CHATTERSON SYSTEMS — Short, 
simple. Adapted to all classes of business. The 
Copeland-Cbatterson Co., Lim'ted, Toronto end 

Ottawa.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—Especially made for 
the grocery trade. Not made by a trust Send us 
samples of what you are using, we’ll send you 

prices that will interest you. Our Holder, with patent 
oarbon^ttsebment has no equal on the market. Sup
plies for Binders and Monthly Account Systems, 
business Systems Limited. Manufacturing Stationers. 
Toronto.

MOORE’S NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PENS. 
If you have Fountain Pen troubles of your own, 
the best remedy is to go to your stationer and 

purchase from him a Moore's Non Leakable Fountain 
Pen. This is the one pen that gives universal satis
faction end it costs no more than you pay for one not 
ss good Price, $2.50 and upwards. W. J. GAGE 
& CO., Limited. Toronto, sole agedts for Canada.

OUR NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete sample and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

PENS—The very best Pens made are those manu
factured by William Mitchell Pens, Limited, 
London, England. W. J. Gage A Co., Limited, 

Toronto, arc sole agents for Canada. Ask your sta
tioner for a 25c. assorted box of Mitchell's Pens end 
find the pen to suit you.

Modern fireproof coNsrRucnoN-Our
system of reinforced concrete work—ss success
fully used in any of Canada’s largest buildings— 

gives better results at lower cost, "a strong state
ment” you will say. Write us and let us prove our 
claims. That’s fair. Leech Concrete Co., Limited, 
100 King St. West. Toronto.

THE ** Kalamazoo” Loose Leaf Binder la the only 
binder that will hold Inst as many sheets as you 
actually require and no more. The back la flex

ible, writing surface flat, alignment perfect. No ex
posed metal parts or complicated mechanism. VVrtie 
for booklet. Warwick Bros, â Ratter, Ltd., King and 
Spadlna. Toronto. (tf)

VT7AREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS- 
“ TEMS. Taylor-Forbee Company, Limited. 

Supplied by the trade throughout Canada, (tf)

\^OU don't buy • National Cash Register- it pays 
for itself. Saves money. Prevents mistakes. 
We can prove it. National Cash Register Co., 

285 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TECHNICAL BOOKS.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AND MANUFAITUR- 
ING NEWS, $1 per year. Every manufacturer 
using power should receive this publication regu

larly, and also see that it is placed in the hands of his 
engineer or superintendent. Every issue is full of 
practical an idea, well calculated to suggest economies 
in the opei atiun of a plant. Condensed advertisements 
for ” Machinery Wanted” inserted free for subscribers 
to the GROCER. “Machinery for Sale” advertise
ments one cent per word esch insertion. Sample copy 
on request. CANADIAN MACHINERY, 143-149 
University Ave., Toronto.

SALES PLANS—This book is a collection of 333 
successful plans that have been used by retail 
merchants to get more business. These include 

Special Sales Getting Holiday Business, Co-operative 
Advertising, Money-Making Ideas. Contests, etc. 
Price $2.50, postpaid. MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
CO., Technical Book Dept., 143-149 University 
Avenue, Toronto.

Merchants
and

Salesmen !
Would you he willing to pa 

$2.00 to hear some of the lean 
ing authorities ou sulesmanshi| 
express their opinions on tin 
all-important subjeet? In
BRAIN-POWER BURINES" 

MANUAL

125 Presidents, Vice-Presi 
dents, General Managers, .Sale- 
Managers and Star Result tie!- 
ters, have contributed of their 
knowledge and experience mi 
such phases of the subject as: 
The Selling Profession. 
Education and Training.
Ref ore the Interview.
< letting Interviews.
The Approach.
Selling Talk.
Answering Objections.
Selling Tactics.
Closing Sales.
Cash with Order.
Samples.
t letting the Price.
Credits and Terms.
Cancelled Orders.
Territory.
Long vs. Short Trips.
Finding New Customers. 
Salesmen’s Relation to I h -e. 
Salesmen and Advertising 
Expense Accounts.
Promotions. t
Bribes.
Conduct Toward Customer 
Special Tactics.
Character and Conduct.
183 pages, 5:f t

PRICK $2.00

TECHNICAL BOOK" 
143-140 University A\ 

TORONTO
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
• fit riiia nffailTitCMT #• mmrt am a ittnu am a vfja.

Bakin* Powder
,„d w. B OILLARD * <X>.
„»,SdOI IDCSM........................... 00
nii.i •• • .....................i*

1111a. 4 1 ................. 0 75
IMPERIAL BiUHO POWDER

Size*. Per doe.
•0 86

1 76 
3 60 
340 

10 60 
19 80

Berwick's ^ 
Baking Powder

Size* Per doz. tins
Rorwu k a 1-lb. tins................................. $1 35

5-lb. tins................................. 2 35
i-lb, tins................................. 4 65

’»> gljs-iOWlUKpty

~^iWi‘3r=«C5*'
Carioona— Per dot 

No 1,1 lb.. 4 doz 2 40 
No 1,1 lb., 2 doz 2 50 
No. 2,5-oz.,6doz 0 80 
No 2. 5-oz .3 doz 0 85 
No. 3,2|-oz.,4 dz 0 45 
N lu, 12-oz.,4dz 1 10 
N 1 j 12-os..Ids 1 90

Mo. LI,4-ox., o or 0 70 
No. 12, 4-o*.,3dz. 0 75 
In Tin Boiee—

No. 13,1-lb., 9 dx. 3 00 
Na 14,8-oz., 3 dz 1 75 
No. 15,4-oz.,4dx. 1 10
No. 16, 24-1 be----7 25
No. 17,6-1 be....... 14 00

FORKHT CITY BAKING 
POWDER

6 oz. tins................ 0 75
12 oz. tins................ 1 25
16 oz. tins................ 1 75

Cereals
WHITE HWAN HPICK8 4 

CEREALH, LTD. 
White Swan Breakfast 

Food, 2 doz. in case, 
per case 83 00.

The King's Food, 2dz. in 
case, pep case $4.80.

I White Swan Barley 
Crispe, per doz. $1. 

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per I dozen SI.

White Swan Self-rising 
Pancake Flour, per 
dozen |1.

White Swan Wheat Ker
nels, per doz. 61.50. 

White Swan Flaked 
Rice, per dozen $1. 

White Swan Flaked 
Peas, per dozen $1. 

•UNION CANNERA. LIMITED
‘irJame Peacà.................... 1 80

Per doz Pear......................1 70
........ 1 96 Jellies

T........  1 96 Red currant.... 1 00
r’ant... 1 96 Blackcurrant... 2 15

— 1 75 Orabapple.........1 45

SPACE IM THIS DEPARTMENT IS S40 PER INCH PER YEAR.
Auto sweet chocolate, * lb. cakes, 3 and 6 lb.

10c. ..
6-oz.

12-ox.
12-oz.
2*lb.
5-lb. .

MAGIC BAKING POWDEB 
Ontario and Quebec Prices 
Cases. Sizes. Per dox
6 dozen 5c........... 60 50
4 “ 4-ox .... 0 76
4 " 6 M .... 1 00
4 '* 8 " .... 1 30
4 “ 16 M .... 1 80
6 - 11 M .... 1 86
4 “ 16 - .... 2 26
1 ** 16 " .... 9 30
1 M 2*4b .... 5 00 
j “ 6-lb .... 6 80
? ; jT’.H PeroM.
} fi..f WOO
Special discount of 5 per 
cent, allowed on fire cases 

or more of " Magic Baking Powder."

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Size». Per Doz 
Royal Dime.. #0 96

- i-lb........  1 40
“ £oz........ 1 96
" 4-lb........ 2 55
•• 12-oz .. 3 85
“ 1-lb........ 4 90
" 3-lb........ 13 60
“ 5-lb........  22 35

Barrels—When packed 
in barrels one percent, 
discount will be allow
ed.

WHITE SWAN SPICE* AND OSEEALE LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder-5-lb. size, 

|S V,. 1-lb. tins, #2; 12-oz tins. 61 60, 8-oz. 
tin», 81.20; 6-oz tins, 90«-; 4 ox. tins, 65c.;
fic tins, 40c.

Raspberry A red Plum................... 1 70
currant........ 1 96 Grape.................... 1 86

Raspberry and Marmalade
gooeeneny.. 1 80 Orange Jelly.... 1 55

Plum Jam...........I 55 ‘Green Fig............. 1 25
Greengage plum, Lemon ..........1 60

stonelees---- 1 75 Pineapple............ 1 96
Gooseberry.........1 75 Ginger.................... 1 36

Pure Preserves— Bulk
5 lbs. 7 lbs 14'■ 4 30 s per lb.

Strawberry .. 0 59 0 82   0 104
Blackcurrant. 0 56 0 81   0 104
Raspberry. .. 0 59 0 81   0 10*

allowed UP to *o per 100 lbs.
Blue

Keen's Oxford, per lb............................... 0 17
In 10-box lots or case....................... 0 16

Gillett e Mammoth, 4-gross box............. 2 00
Ooeoa ana jnocotau

THE OOWAN OO.. LIMITED
__________ ■■ v Cocoa—
sELW (JUfilfl«JI Ækl Perfection, 1-lb.
K----- ' —'^ tin*, per dox. . 64 50

Perfeciion, 4-lb-
tins, per doz----

Perfection, i-lb.
tins, per dox----

Perfection, 10c 
size, per doz — 

Perfection. 5-lb.
tins, per lb.......

Soluble, bulk, No.
1, per lb.............

Soluble, bulk, No.
« 2, per lb........... 0 18

London Pearl, per lb................................ 0 22
Special quotations for Cocoa in bar

rels, kegs, etc.
Unsweetened Chocolate-

Supreme choco
late, i's. 12-lb. 
boxes, per lb.. 

Perfection choco
late, 20c size, 2 
doz. in box, doz.

_________________ Perfection choco-
-------------------------- late, 10c size, 2

and 4 doz. in 
box, per doz....

Sweet Chocolate—
Queen's Dessert, i s and i's, 12-lb. bxs. 0 40
Queen s Dessert. 6 s, 12-lb. boxes......... 0 40
Vanilla, i-lb., 6and 12-lb. boxes............. 0 35
Parisian, 8's, 6 and 12-lb. l»oxe*.............. 0 28
Diamond, 6's ami 7's, 6 and 12-lb. boxes 0 24 
Diamond, i's, 6 and 12-lb. boxes............. 0 25

Icings for cake— 
Chocolate, white, 
pink,lemon,orange, 
maple, almond, 
eotipanut cream, in 
i-lfc packages, 2 
dozen in box, per 
dozen............ 0 90

Chocolate
Confections—

Per lb.

IOWAN

2 40 

1 30

0 90 

0 37

0 20

0 35

1 80

0 90

austmoA-i-

0 36 
0 36

1 35

Ma le uuua, o-lb. boxes.........................
Milk medallions, 5-lb. boxes. ..............  0 36
Chocolate wafers. No. 1, 5-lb. boxes.... 0 30
Chocolate wafer*. No. 2, 5-lb Iwxes ... 0 25
Nonpareil wafers, No. 1 5-lb. boxes- 0 30
Nonpareil wafers, No. 2, 5-lb. boxes- 0 25
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. boxes .............  0 30
Milk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. boxes......... 0 36
Coffee <1 rope, 5-lb. boxes.........................
Lunch bars, 5-lb. boxes •••••• • •
Milk chocolate, 5c bundles, 3 doz. in 

box, per box. .....................
Milk chocolate, 5c cakes, 3 dox. in box.
Nut milk chocolate, "i's, 6-lb. boxes, lb. 0 36 
Nut milk chocolate, i's, 6-lb. boxes, lb 0 36 
Nut milk chocolate. 5c bars, 24 bars,

per box..................................................... u 90
KPHit's

Agents Willson 4 Warden. Toronto; 
Forbesâ Nadeau, Montreal; J W Gorham 
4 Co., Halifax. N.S.; Buchanan 4 Gordon, 
Winnipeg.
In i. i and 1-lb. tin*. 14-lb boxes, per lb 0 35
Smaller quantities .................................................0 37

JOHN P. MOTT 4 CO.'S 
G. J. Estabrook. St. John. N.B.; J. M. 

Douglas 4 Co.. Montreal ; R. S. Melndoe, 
Toronto; Jos. E Huxley. Winnipeg; Tees 4 

*-*“------4 Yockir , .niDiisini a » wvitney, Ed- 
mutitou, .,v—.iard Brokerage Co.. Vancou
ver; Frank M Hannum. Ottawa

Perese, Calgarr ; Johnson 
monton ; Stands

Elite, 10c. size 
(for cooking) 
dot........... 0 90

Mott s breakfast cocoa, 10c size 90 per dz
" breakfast cocoa, i*..................... 0 38
...............................f» ......................... 0 38
•• No. 1 chocolate, is....................0 32
*' Nan " is .....................  0 2§
" Vanilla sticks, per gross............ 1 00
•• Diamond Chocolate, i's............0 24
•• Plain choice chocolate, liquors. 0 32
" Sweet Chocolate Coatings........ 0 20

WALTER BAKER 4 OO.. LIMITED.
Premium No. 1 chocolate.) and 41b. oakea, 

36c. lb.; Breakfast cocoa, 1-6.1, 1.1 and 51b. 
tins, 41c. lb. ; German’s sweet chocolate, à Rnd 
| lb. cakee. 6-lb. bxs., 28c. lb.; Caracas sweet 
chocolate, 4 and * lb. oakea,6-lb. bxs., 32c lb.;

bxs., Me. lb.; Vanilla sweet chocolate, *-lb. 
cakes, 6 lb. tins, 44c. lb.; Falcon cocoa (hot 
or cold soda k 1 lb. tins, 38c. lb.; Cracked 
cocoa, 4 lb. pkgs., 6 lb. bags, 32c. lb.; Caracas 
tablets, 100 mur, tied 5e, per box 10.00. The 
shore quotations are f o.b. Montreal.

Oocoanut
CANADIAN COCX)ANVT OO., MONTREAL. 

Packages—5c., 10c., 20c. and 40c. packsgee, 
packed in lS-lb. ahd 30-lb. cases. Per lb.

1-lb. packages, White Mows.................... 0 26
i-lb. packages. White Mow ................ 0 27
i-lb. packages, White Mos*................. 0 28
1 and i-lb. packages, assorted.............. 0 264
1 and |-lb. packages, assorted.............. 0 27*
J-lb. packages, assorted, in 5-lb. boxes 0 28 
I-lb. packages, assorted, in 6-lb. boxes 0 29 
t-l b. packages, assorted, 5,10,15 lb cas 0 30 

Bulk
in 15-lb. tins, 15-lb. pails and 10 25 and 50-lb. 
boxes. Pails. Tins. Bbls.

White moss, fine strip 0 12 0 21 0 17
Best Shredded.............0 18 .... 0 17
Special Hhred..............0 17 .... 0 16
Ribbon.........................0 19 ... 0 15
Macaroon.....................0 17 .... 0 17
Dedicated.....................0 16 .... 0 16
White Moee in 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c. 

Condensed MUk
BOEDER■ OOWDEW1ED MIL* OO.

Wr H Dunn. Agent, Montreal 4 Toronto.
Eagle Brand Condensed MUk.... $5 75 1 46
Gold Seal Coodewed MUk......... 4 75 1 20
Challenge Condensed Milk......... 4 00 1 00
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk___

five cent sise (4 dosen)............. 2 00 0 SO
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk
PeerlessH)rand Evaporated Milk

pint sise (4 dozen)....... .-••••
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk

hotel else................................... >70

REINDEER, LIMITED 
“Jersey" brand evaporated cream

per case (4 dozen)............................ 63 50
“Reindeer" brand, per case (4 dozen) 5 5) 
“ Reindeer" Condensed Coffee, case. 5 00 
•Reindeer" Condensed Cocoa, case.. 4 80

HT. CHARLES CONDENSING 
COMPANY.

Prices :
St. Charles Milk, fam

ily size, per case__ $3 65
Balry size, per case... 2 00
Ditto, hotel .............. 3 90
Silver Cow Mi k.........  5 05
Purity Milk................ 4 90
Good Luck.................. 4 15
Coffees

EBY SLAIN, LIMITED.
Standard Coffees

Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 
proof tags and tins.

Club House___ f0 32 Ambrosia.......... 0 26
Nectar...............  0 30 Plantation........0 23
Empress............. 0 28 Faner Bourbon 0 22
Duchess.............  0 27 Bourbon............ 0 20
Crushed Java and Mocha.....................  0 18

“ “ " ground— 0 18*
Package Coffeee.

Gold Medal, 2 lb. tins, whole or ground 0 30
" “ 1 lb. tins, " “ 0 31
** " 4 lb tine. " “ 0 32

Anchor Brand. 2 lb. tins " " 0 31
" “ 1 lb. tin* " “ 0 32

German Dandelion. 1 lb. tins, ground 0 26 
*' 4 lb. tins. '• 0 28

English breakfast, 1 lb tins, " 0 18
Grand Prix, 1 and 2 lb tin*. “ 0 30
Demi-Tasse, 1 and 2 lb. tins, " 0 30
Flower Po*,, 1 lb. pots, " 0 22

Confectlone
PIANVT BITTIR

Ontario prices
M;wl.aren a Imi»erial —. Per doz
Smal . 2do/ .............................................. U 9$
Medium. 2 doz ................................... ... 1 80
L rge 1 doz ......................................... 2 75
Tumblers, 2 doz .................................... 1 35
Palls, 24 lb . per lb..................................... U 15

WHITE HWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTE 

White 8wan Blend.

Mb. decorated 
tins, 32c lb. 

Mo-Ja,4-lb. tins 
30c. lb

Mo-Ja, Mb. tins 
28c lb

M»Ja,2-lb. tins 
28c. lb.

3 50 0 10

4 40 1 10

Cafe dee Epicures—l-lb. fancy glass Jars, per 
doz . S3 60

Cafe VAromatique—1-lb. amber glass «are. 
per dox., 64

Presentation (with tumblers) 63 per dot.

Ground or bean—
W 8 P. R F 

1 and 4 0 25 0 30
1 and ( 0 32 0 40
1 and I 0 37 r 50
Packed in 30s and 50-lb 
ease. Terms-Net 30 
days prepaid.

Cheese
MACLAEXNH IMPERIAL

Ontario Prices 
Per doz.

Individual (each 2 
do/ ...81 00

Small (ea 2 doz ) 2 40
Medium (ea. 1 da) 4 50 
Larx*- (ea 4 dz.) 8 25 
Mat Larcn * Roquefort 
Small, (ea 2 dz ).. 1 40 
Large lea 1 dz ) 2 4J
MacLaren * Canada
8ma1Meami d/» 0 90
Medium (ea 2 dz. ) 1 30 
Large (ea. Id/) 2 30

foUuasBL** 
^.-PureRich 4 

-ThickCiuaH^

.ssïtûi&r

Cream
Ft'SHELL 4 CO., LTE 

London, Eng.

“Golden Butterfly" 
Grand Cream, 8 dox. 
10c. size, cases 67 «

“Golden Butterfly" 
brand Cream, 8 dos. 
15c. eue, cases #11.50

Coupon Books- Allison »
For sale In Canada by The Eby Blain Co. Ltd. 
Toronto. 0.0. Beauchemle 4 Fila Màntreel 

02, 03, 05. 610, «15 and 060 ,
All same price one sise or assorted.

VM NUMBERED
Under 100 books..................................each 04
100 books and over.............................each 03*
500 books to 10U0 books ............................08

For numbering cover and each coupon, 
extra per book S ont

FoodInfants*
Robinson's patent barley, 
Mb. tins. «125; Mb. tins. 
|2.25; Robinson ■ patent

rate, i-lb. tins, «1.25 ; 1- 
tins, #3.25.

Flavoring Extracts
suiRRirr e

1 oz. (all flavors) dox. 1 00

Discount on application.

CRESCENT MFO. OO. 

Mapleine.
Per dos.

2 ox. Ihhties (retail
at 50c.).............

4 ox. bottles (retail
4 50

at 90c 1
8 ox. boules (retail

6 80
at 81 501 12 50

16 ox. bottles (retail
at S3. 94 00

Oil hnltlw lrM.ll
« Wl.............. 1»
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/■'•/''vpppr High Grade Coffees are up several cents per pound, but we will 
* I-iI-* contract with you for the balance of the year for

AURORA COFFEE
the same magnificent quality at the same prices. By this plan we will not only retain our many 
present customers, but hope to maké many new ones. Now, don’t miss your opportunity. Get 
a sample from us. We will send you a big sample on application. You are to be the judge.
It’s easy money to get in touch with us.

W. H. GILLARD (KL CO.. Wholesaler. HAMILTON. ONT.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

are all those to whom you sell

Black Knight Stove Polish
The brilliancy of polish and its lasting qualities 
are features which will not be found in any 
other stove polish.
The polish comes quickly and goes slowly. It 
will not stain the hands.
Put up in attractive boxes. Feature this attrac
tive line—your profit is assured.

TEA LEAD
(Seat Inoorrodible)

Buy “PRIDE OF THE ISLAND” Brand
as extensively used for years past by most of the leading 

packers of Tea in Canada.

ISLAND LEAD MILLS, LIMITED
Tel. Address: "Laminated." Lenden. LIMEHOUSE,
A B.C Cede, used 4th and Sth Edition. LONDON, E., ENG. 
Canadian Aient. HUGH LAMBB A. CO . TORONTO

J. HUNTER WHITE. ST. JOHN. N.B 
CECIL T. GORDON. MONTREAL

McLEAN
has it!
What?

■ MÜÜ MM'LEANS
wmn moss

Order from your jobber

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
Hamilton, Canada, and Buffalo, N.Y.

It’s the Profit 
That’s Lost
By having your goods exposed to 
the sun that bears down heavily 
on the grocer. Why not save this 
and add appearance to your store 
by putting up an awning which will 
cost you practically nothing, in com
parison to losses of spoilt or dam
aged stock.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS

Raymond Bros.
London Ontario

WHITE MOSS-
the very best Coooanut

CANADIAN COCOANUT COMPANY. MONTREAL

ONTARIO PEOPLE’S SALT
has become the standard in the Canadian home and adds that whole -"ie 
zest to edibles so pleasing to the cook-

In the processing, purity and cleanliness reign throughout, ma :uî 
it the perfect salt for table or dairy use.

IT PAYS TO HANDLE THE BEST.

The Ontario People’s Salt & Soda Co., Limi ed
KINCARDINE. ONTARIO

77âïy***.

HAMILTi

TWC
You can talk

LAPOKTK, MARTIN « CO., 
AUK NCI EH. THEME PR 

r.O.B. MONTRE/ 
IMPORTED PEAS "»

8ur Extra Fine.,
kilo

Extra Fins 
Tree Pina 
Fins

Moyens No. 1 
M .yens No. 2 “ * •*
M .yens. No 3............. ..............

Asparagus, Haricot
MINERVA PURE OLE

Ca*e 
12
12 ijui 
Tin,
5 ir.il»
2
l »
I *»•

... 6 50

... 5 75

. 2s ... ...23 00
6, ... 29 OU
l'M .. . 25 OU
20a .. . 26 (J0

24 pin 
24 |-P

| eels
i . à gsl-.

r.AHSIN DE VICHY WA

tale, 50 qU.....................
jh' une, 50 qte...................

las, 50 qte.....................
tas Sparkling. 50 qte...

100 pta ..
" 100 splits

‘de Savoureuse, 50'e...
CASTILE SOAP 

• »*. 72 per cent. Olivi
lbs., 11 lh. bars............
lbs , 2J lb. bars............
li« . I lb. bars ............

1 lbs , 31 oz.......................
ni-. 65 per cent. Olive 
lbs., 11 lb. bars............

bars ..........

a y Fastes, Hlanc A 1 
“Hi. Animals, Small

lbs. lib..........................
lbs., loose.......................

D'-pfy k CO. bra:
T ii- e, 12 qte................

24 pu..............
36 spliu................

’e. 12 qu...................
24 pts....................

•«ne de Pomme, 12 qU 
J4PU

lis., 111b b 
-Ml# . 241b. I 
1 lis., f ib. b 

• "> ibs., 3J oz. 1 
P>J lbs., 3$ oz. 1
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Brooms Brooms
“BROOMS OF QUALITY”

are hard to get.
W. W. & CO BRANDS are made up to the mark, always. Our customers 

know this and our Factory runs full time on “Quality” account.
TRY A SAMPLE SHIPMENT.

WALTER WOODS & CO.
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

TWO CENTS PER WORD
You can talk across the continent for two cents per word with a WANT AD. in this paper.

Clare h pore
AND BEANH

in Tomato Sauce

No. 1. 4 doz.r d°Z
in case----0 50

No. 2. 2 do/ 
incase.... 0 90 

No. 3. flats. 2 
doz in case 1 0 

No. 3. tails. 2 
doz in case 1 25 

No. 6.1 doz 
incase.... 4 00 

No. 12,1 doz 
incase— 6 50

LAPORTE, MARTIN « CO., MONTREAL.
AO EN Cl EH. THESE PRICES ARE 

P.O.B. MONTREAL.
IMPORTED PEAS "SOLEIL”

Per esse

Matts Golden Russett—
Sparkling Cider, 12 qta............................. 5 00

" " *4pts............................ 5 50
Apple Vinegar, 12 qta.............................. 2 50

THE C. H. CATKLLI CO.. LIMITED. 
MONTREAL, CANADA 
Alimentary Pastes 

“Swallow Brand " (Hirondelle). 
Vermicelli, Macaroni, Spaghetti, Macaroni 

Short Cut, Small Pastes assorted. Melon 
Seeds, Animals, Stars, Alphabets, Alphabets 
Mit.dle.

Cases of 25 package*. 1 lb................... 0 06
Cases of 25 lbs , loose..........................  0 051
Egg noodles, cases of 50 pkges , 1-lb. 006* 
Egg noodles, esses of 10 lbs., loose.. 0 06
Lasagnes, cases of 10 lbs., loose........  0 06
Marguerite, all varieties, pkge. only. 0 05

Cereals.

Sur Extra Fins.,

Extra Fins 
Tree Firm 
Firm 
Mi-Fins 
Moyens No. 1 
Moyens No. 2

flacons, 40 Rou. 11 00 
kilo 100 tins 15 50
'• 100 “ 15 «0
" 100 " 14 00
“ 100 “ 12 50
•• 100 •• 11 00
•• 100 •• 10 00

100

I-* ----------J-*■, -

M jjensNo. 3..................................................... 8 75
Asparagus, Haricots, etc.

MINERVA PI RE OLIVE OIL.

Ca-e
12 . es............ 6 50
12 'i'iarts............ 5 75
Tin-.
5 gals . 2s......... 23 00
2 .6-.............. 29 00
1 > , I'M....... 25 00
! r* 2»is.. ..26 00

24 pints.........
24 [

gals., 20s 13 50
gal . 48s Hu

18s Rd

luu Boxes *44 UU
24 No. 3 Java......... .......... 33 60
12 No $ Jars .................... 27 60

Lard
N. E. PAIRBANE CO BOARS HEAD

LARD COMPOUND.
K.O B. Montreal 
Tierces, lb U 10 
dhb pails SV 10 
20 lb tins *2 00 
60-lb tulw 
tier lb 10*1
3-lb tins,
20 to case 
per lb... Oil 
5-lb tins.
12 to case, per lb................ ................... 0 101

10-lb. tins 6 to the case, per lb............ 0 10*

SHORTEN INI*

Grape Nut»-No 22. $3.00; No. 23. $4.50
P *t Toastie#- No. T3. $2 85
Postum Cereal-No. 0. $2 25; No. 1. $2 70.

La «
L.
Ht
u

L

r. A SHIN DE VICHY WATERS.
» tale, 50 qts.
• l.ntne, 50 qts.

las Sparkling. 50 qta...................
" 100 pta.....................
" 100 splits................

-de Savoureuse, 50's............ ........
CASTILE SOAP

• ' ieil,” 72 percent. Olive Oil
lb*., 11 lb. bars.................  0 071 lb.
lbs., 21 lb bars................. 0 06$ lb.

; lbs., I lb. bars ................ 3 50 ease
■’> lbs., 3* oz............................ 3 75 case

ui“. 65 per cent. Olive Oil
< " I be., 11 lb bars................ 0 07 lb.

-'lbs.. 2llb bars...............  0 08 lb.
' it#., fib. bars ............... 3 25 case

■ -i lbs., 3} oz. bars............... 1 80 case
lr»V*., 3J oz. bars................ 3 40case

ntary Pastes, Blanc ft Fils, Macaroni, 
1 '“Hi. Animals, Small Pastes, etc.

1 - lbs., 1 lb...................................... 0 07|
' lbs., loose................................... 0 07

h' KFY ft CO. BRAND.

’ li- e, 12 qts.................................... 4 75
2jPts.................................... 5 15
36 splits...............................  4 75

' A 12 qts................................... 4 50
, , ,24 pta.................................. 4 75

• -kne de Pomme, 12 qts... . 5 00
" 24 pta............... 5 50

P'M’ce, 36 s.
Gusto 3P e

Tims.... $ 09*
Tube......... t 09f
10-lb. palls. 0 10 
20-lb. tina.. 0 09* 
10-lb. M 0 10* 
Mb. M • 10* 
Mb. M 0 10* 

1-lb. oartons 10| 
Concentrated).

OILLETT S 
PERPVMEL LYE 

Ontario and Quebec 
Prices

Per wm 
1 case of 4 <1«'Z $5 *
3*----- M z 3 »
5 us--*-, or uiui e 3 Jr

Mustard
OOLMAN'S O* EIEN R

Per doz. Per doz
D.8.F., *-lb. tins 1 40 P.D.. *-lb. tins.. 1 45 

" *-lb. tins 2 5C Per Jar
" 1-lb. tins 5 00 Dtirham, 4-lb. Jar 0 75

F.D., *-lb. tins. 0 86 ” Mb. tar 0 25
IMPERIAL PREPARED MUSTARD

< Intario Prices
Small, case 4 dozen, per doz................. 0 45
Medium, cases 2 dozen, per doz........... 0 90
Large, cases 1 dozen, per dozen........... 1 35
OMMdHMdlM. "Thistle" but

A. r. TIPPET * 00., AOEETE
Cam, 4 do*, wch, a«t>, per oem......... 18 40
Oame 4 do*. Mob onk, per mm......... 5 40
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Marmalade.

NHIRRirr BRAND 
Imperial Scotch *—
1- lb. glass, doz... 1 56
2- lb. glass,doz... 2 80 
4-lb. tins, doz. . 4 66 
7-lb. tins, dos. .. 7 36 
Shredded"—
lib glass,doz... 1 90 
2-lb. glass, dos... 3 10 
7-lb. tina, dot — 8 25

Vermicelli and Macaroni.
D. MPI NELLI C’Y, MONTREAL.

Fine.
4 lbs. box “Special"................ per box 0 22
8 lbs. “ ................ “ 0 44
5 lbs. " “Standard ............. ** 0 27*

10 Ibe. " “ .. ** 0 55
60 lbs cases or 75 lbe bbto...'.', per lb. 0 OS 
25 lba. cases. 1 lb pkgs( Vermicelli) '* U 06

Globe Brand.
5 lbe. box “Standard”............ per box 0 30

10 lba. ** ............. ** 0 60
25 lbs. cases (loose)....................... per lb. 0 06
96 lbs cases. 1 lb. packages.......  & 06*

Jelly Powders

SyELL-O
The Dainty Dessert

Assorted Vase, 
lemon (Straight) 
Orange (Straight) 
Raspberry (Straight) 
Strawberry Straight) 
Chocolate (Straight) 
Cherry (Straight)
Peach (Straight)
Weight 9 lbs to case.

Contains2 doz.fl.8fr 
Contains 2 doz..$1.8fr 
Contains2 doz..fL9fr 
Contains 2 d'-z..f LH» 
Contains 2 do*..f 1.80 
Contait s 2 doz. fl.80 
Contains 2 doe».Sl.90 
Contains 2 doz..fl>0 
Freight rate, 2d class.

Uell-O

Id' -rr-r _=r F0* NAKihC ICE CREAM

Assorted Case, Contains 2 doz, $2 50 
Chocolate (Straight) Contains 2 doz. 2 50 
Vanilla (Straight) Contains 9 dos. 3 50 
Strawberry(Straight) Contains 2 doz. 2 $0 
Lemon (Straight) Contains 2 dos. 2 59 
Unflavored (Straight) Contains 2 doz. 2 50 
Weight 11 lba. to case. Fr*ght rate, Sd class.

IMPERIAL DISSERT I ELLY.

Pure
AND

Delicious
Ta u l Feyir Flavors 

Cantons iacn I Doz .

Ontario Prices
Assorted flavors. $1 75 |«er gros» 

IMPERIAL STERILIZED oELATINt 
< tnt ario Prives

C'ait < i » 1 doz, 90 cents per dozen
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Soap ana Washing Powders

For sale by all grocer*.
A. p. TIPPET * (XX, AGENTS

Oriole soap, per groee........................... 10 20
Floriola soap, per gross....................... 12 W
Straw bat polish, per gross................ 18 20

to
box.... ... $3 60
a dn7 to
box.... ... $7 20

30 days.

5-case lots (delivered), $4.15 each, with 20 
bars of Quick Naptha as a free premium.

RICHARDS
ICKNAPÏ
SOAP

ORNUINE. Packed 100 bars to case.

Pnoee—Ontario and Quebec :
Lees than 5 oases........... .......................... $5 00
$hs <u*m w ................... ................ 4 95

SAPHO MFO. CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL. 
“SAPHO INSECTICIDE.

1-16 gall__ doz. 2 00 1 gall........doz. 19 2D
; gall........... “ 6 00 1-16gall., gross
J gill..........  “ 10 80 lot............. 33 00

» “ANTI-RUST" SWEEPING POWDER
Size No. 1, 3 doz. crates, per doz......... SI 50
No 2. 1 and 2 doz. crates, per doz----$3 00

Liquid Bluing, 9Je. per doz. Liquid Am
monia, 99c per doz Both put up in corru
gated paper shipping boxes.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH OU., **.MITED 
Boxes , Cents
contain Laundry Starches per lb.
40 lba. Canada Laundry....................... 0 05*
40 lbs. Canada white gloss, 1 lb. pkgs. 0 06 
43 lbs. No. 1 white or blue, 4 lb. cart's 0 065
43 lbs. No. 1 white or blue, 31b. cart's 0 06ï

100 lbs. kegs, No 1 white....................... 0 061
200 lbs. bbla.. No. 1 white...................... 0 06J
30 lbs. Edwards burg silver gloss, 1 lb.

chromo packages............................  0 071
48 lbs. Silver gloss, in 6 lb. canisters.. 0 07Î 
36 lbs. Silver gloss, 6 lb. draw lid boxes 0 07* 

100 lbs. kegs, Si.ver gloss, large crystals 0 06| 
28 lbs. Benson s satin, 1 lb.- cartons,

ohromo label............................  0 07J
40 lbs. Benson s enamel (cold water)

per c-aee ...................................  3 00
20 lbs. Benson's enamel (cold water)

per case............................................ 1 50
Celluloid—Boxes containing 45 cart's,

per case............................................  3 60
Culinary Starch

40 lbs. W. T. Benson & Co. s cele
brated prepared com.................... 0 07$

40 lbs. Canada pure com starch......... 0 05
(20 !b. boxes Jc. higher) 

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40 lb.. 0 05 
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 054
Finest Quality White Laundry—

Mb. canisters, cases of 481b.... 0 064
Barrels. 900 lb..............................  0 06}
Kegs, 100 lb.................................. 0 06f

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, oases 30 lb. 0 07
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case............ 0 08
6-lb. toy drums, with drumsticks

8 incase.....................................  0 074
Kegs, ex. crystals, 100 lb............  0 06$

Brantford Gloss-
lib, fancy boxes, oases 36 lb.... 0 07 

Canadian Electric Starch-
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs..per case 3 00 

OCEAN MILLS 
Montreal

Chinese starch, 48 
1-lb., per case $4.00; 
Ocean Baking Pow
der, 3-oz. tins, 4 doz 
per case, $1.60; 4-oz 
tins, 4 doz per case, 
$3 00 ; 8-oz. tins, 5 
doz. per case, $6.50; 
16-oz tins, 3 doz per 
case, $6.75; 5-lb tins 
10 tins a case, $7.50; 
1-lb. bulk, per 25, 50 
and 250lbs., at 15c 
per lb. Ocean blanc 
mange, 48 8-oz., $4: 

Ocean borax, 48 8-oz., $1.60; Ocean cough 
syrup, 366-oz., $6.00; 36 8 oz., $7.20; Ocean 
com starch, 48 1-lb., $3.60.

Soups
CHATEAU BRAND 

CONCENTRATED SOUPS

Vegetable Mutton Broth 
Mulligatawny Chicken 
Ox Tail Pea
Scotch Broth Julienne 
Mock Turtle

Vermicelli Tomato 
Consomme Tomato

No. l's, 95c. per dozen. 
Individuals, 45c. per dozen 
Packed 4 dozen in a case

CHINESE
STARCH
WORTH

IT3
WEIGHT

DWIGHT’S

BAKING sODA

„ .. ,1301-11,.
C“' N" 3'100 1-11,.
Case No. ü, lut) 10-oz.

Syrup
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LTD.

Crown Brand Com Syrup
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case, per case----2 40
5-lb. tins, 1 doz. in case, per ca-e.... 2 75

10-lb. tins, % doz. in case, per case---- 2 65
20-lb. tins, j doz. in case, per case---- 2 60
Barrels, 700 lbs......................................0
Half barrels, 350 lbs................................ 0 03j
Quarter barrels, 1/5 lbs...........................  0 03J
Pails, 33* ..................................................  1 75
Pails, 25 lbs., each..................................... 1 25

Lily White Com Syrup.
Plain tins, with label— Per case

2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case....................2 65
5 “ 1 “ “  3 00

5. 10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles) 
Beaver Brand Maple Syrup. Case

lb. t ns 2 doz in case....................... $3 50
5 “ 1 “ "   4 00
10 " 4 " “   3 95
20 4 “ - "   3 90

(5, 10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles)

Enamelled

4 cubes.......
10 cubes.......
50 cubes.......

100 cubes.......

Bottles
1 doz 1-oz__
1 doz. 2-oz...
1 do». 4-oz... 
1 doz 8-oz... 
1 doz. 16-oz..

OXO CUBES 
Price per 
dozen tins 

3 0 95
2 40 

11 CO 
21 50

oxo (Liquid)

$ 2 90
3 50 
6 50

11 25 
18 50

I SYMINGTON S SOLI’S

I Quart packets, 9 
varieties, dozen 0 90 

| Clear soups in 
stone jars, 5 
varieties, dozen 1 40

Soda
oow brand

Case of 1-lb. contain
ing 60 packages per 
box $3.u0.
Case of %-lb. con
taining 120 packages 
per box $3.00.
Case of 1-lb. and 4-lb 
containing 30 1-lb. 
and 60 Vo-lb packages 
per box $3.00.

Case of 5c. packages, containing 96 packages, 
per box $3.00.

MAGIC SODA

Ontario and Quebec Prices. Per case 
Case No. 1, GO 1-ib. packages i 1 case $2 85

Case No. 2. 120 4-lb. “ » j <-aae

.. i 5 “ 

l 5 “

2 75 
2 85 
2 75 
2 85 
2 75 
2 90 
2 80

Cream Tartar.
OILLETT’H CREAM TARTAR
Ontario and Quebec Prices. ^ ^

tlb. paper pkgs , 4 doz. in case.............. $1 00
lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. iu case....... ..... 2 00

4 doz. 4 lh. paper pkgs. ) rt d go qq
2 duz. 4-lb paper pkgs. / s“orteU ^

4-lb. cans with screw covers, 4 doz. in
case.................................................... $2 20

1-lb. cans with screw covers, 3 doz. in
case.......................................... »... 4 10

Per lb
5-lb. eq. canisters, 4 doz. in case....... 0 33

10-lb. wooden boxes............................... 0 ?0*4
25-lb. wooden pails................................  0 30lj

100-1 h. kegs.......   0 28>4
360-lb. barrels...........................................  0 28

Milk.
CANADA FIRST 

BRAND

The Aylmer Con
densed Milk 

Oo., Ltd.

Per case 
Canada First 

Bvap. Cream 
family size.. 3 50 

Canada First 
Bvap. Cream

_ _ medium size 4 80
Canada First Evaporated Cream, hotel

■ize................................................................3 70
Canada First Evaporated Cream, baby

■ize................................................................2 00
Canada First Condensed Milk....................4 55
Beaver Condensed Milk...............................4 00
Rosebud Condensed Milk......................... 4 25

Molasses
DOMINION MOLASSES CO. 

Gingerbread Brand (Toronto)
2's—3 doz. to i ase....................................$2 85
3 s—2 doz. to case ................................ 82 85

WINNIPEG
No. 2—Tins, 2 doz. cases, i»er doz......... 1 08
No 3-Tins, 2 doz. cases, j»er doz........ 1 67
No. 5—Tins, 1 doz. cases, per doz........  2 98
No. 10—Tins, J doz. cases, perd- z....... 4 83
No. 20 -Tins, j doz. cases. j>er doz....... 10 90
Pails—l's,each......................................... 0 62
Pails—2 s, each......................................... 0 96
Pails-5's, each.............................. .. . . 2 10

Do MO LCO BRAND.
Maritime Provinces and Ontario:

2 s, 2 doz. case per doz ......................... $1 35
3's, 2 doz. case, per doz.......  •............. ’ 1 95
5's, 1 doz. case, per doz .................... .. 3 75
10 s, j. doz. case, per case........................  3 40
20's. } doz. case, per case. . ................ 3 05
/ Western Prices—Sudbury to Victoria.

2p, 2 doz case, per doz........................... 1 60
3's, 2 doz case, per doz........................... 2 35
5's, 1 doz. caee. per doz ......................... 4 60
10's, 1 doz. case, per case........................ 4 l r
20 s. I doz. case, per case ............

S&UCriS 
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCE 

4-pint bottles, 3 and « dozen cases, doz 0 90 
Pint bottles, 3 dozen cases dos............ 1 75

3 80

Minimum re
selling prices 

30 10 
0 25
1 15
2 25

Minimum re
selling prices 

$0 20 
0 35 
0 65 
1 10 
1 75

Teas
THE

'SALADA 
TEA OO

Wholesale 1 
East of Winnipeg only.

Brown Label, l's and 4 s...........$0 25 t
Green Label, l's and 4 »........... 0 27
Blue Label, I s, 4 ", i s and 4's- 0 30
Red Label, l's and 4 ■............... 0 36
Gold Label, 4 *..........................  0 44
Red-Gold Label, 4 •.................. 0 56

ÏEYL0N
«

Blue lAkbeL 4»...........................£ 94
Blue Label, Is......... .................0 90
Orange Label, l's and 4 ■...........0 83
Brown Label. 1' and 4'»-............. 5
Brown Label. 4's.......................0 30
Green Label, 1 s and 4 ■............. 0 35
Red Label. 4 •..................................0 40

Brown Label, 1 lb. or
Red
Green
Blue
Yellow
Purple
Gold

1 lb. or

à only 
4 only...............

MELAOAM A TIA

MIN TO HR0K,
46 Front St. Eut

Wepack 50an4
100 lb. CMf><•*. All
delivered prices.

Wholesale Hetal
030
0 35

.... 0 30 040

.... 0 35 050

.... 0 40 060

.... 0 55 0 80

.... 0 70 100

IVfc IB
and i 1 :-sd

packages 1 -lack

H P. Sauce— Per dozen
Cases of 3 dozen....... $1 90

H P. Pi. kies
Cases of ? dozen pints 3 35 
Cases of 3 doz. 1 pints 2 25

HOLBROOK N IMPORTED püNCII HAUCK.
Per dozen

Large, packed in 3-<loz. case................$2 25
Medium, packed in 3-doz case................ 1 40
HOLBROOK'S IMP. WORCESTERSHIRE SALTCE 

Per dozen
Rep. V* pints, packed in 6-doz. case.... 2 25 
Imp. V2 pints, packed in 4-doz. case ... 315 
Rep. quarts, packed in 2-doz. case....... 6 50

Stove Polish
JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD!

6a size, gros* « 40 2a size, gross, $150
Nugget Polishes.

Polish, Blank and Tan......................doz. 0 85
Metal Outfits, Black and Tan....... “ 3 65
Card Outfits. Black and Tan ......... " 3 25
(’reams and White Cleaner.............. “ 1 10

Tobacco.
IMPERIAI TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA, 

T.IWTTEn—EMPIRE BRANCH.
Chewing- Black Watch, 6s........................... 44

Black Watch, 12s.....................................  46
Bobs, 6« and 12s.......................... 46
Bully, 6s......... ............................................ 44
Currency, 6Js and 12s..............................  46
Stag. 5^ to lb...........................................  38
Old Fox, 12s ............................................. 44
Pay Roll Bars, 74« .................................. 56
Pay Roll, 7s............................................... 56
War Hone, 6s...................  42

Plug Smokine Shamrock, 6s., plug or bar 54
Rosebud Bars, 6s.....................................  54
Empire 6s and 12s.....................................44
Ivy. 7«......................................................... 50
Starlight, 7s .......   50

Cut Smoking-Great West Pouches, 8s__ 59
Regal Cube Cut, 9s........................................ 70

huIOLBL

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 95c.........
Black Label, 4-lb., retail at 25c.........
Blue Label, retail at 30c.....................
Green Label, retail at 40c...................
Red Label, retail at 50c......................
Brown Label, retail at 60c...............
Gold Label, retail at 80c.....................

Jama and Jellies
T. UPTON k OO,

Compound Jams — red raspl»err> 
berry, peach, plum, red currant, Mi 
rant, cherry, gooseberry, blueberry, 
huckletierry. 12-oz. glass jars, 2 do/ 
81 per doz.; No. 2 tin, 2 doz. in case. - 
doz. ; No 5 tin pails. 9 pails in crate, 
pail ; No. 7 tin pails, 6 pails in crat-. 
pail ; No. 7 wood pail»*, 6 pails in era 
per pail ; 30-lb wood pails, 71c. per U 
vd in assorted eases or crates if desir- 

Compound Jellies raspberry, si 
black currant, red currai t. pineapp 
glass jars. 2 doz. in case, $1 per d- 
tin, 2 doz. in case, 31.90 per doz . N 
pails 9 (tails in crate, 37Jc. per paii 
wood pails, 6 paiis in crate 52b1 
30-lb. wood pails, 71c. i»er lb. I', 
assorted vases or crates if desired 

Pure Orange Marmalade guara 
est quality. 12-oz glass jars 2 d<* 
$1.10 per doz.; 16-oz. glass jars 2 do 
31.50 per doz.; pint sealers, 1 <i“ 
32.2>per doz.; No. 2 tins, y doz. ii 
1er doz.; No. 4 tins, 2 doz. in case 
tin ; No. 5 tins, 9 in ease, 40r. i»er 
tins, 12 in crate, 56e. per tin ; N 
pails, 6 in crate, 56c. per pail; 
pails, 72c. i»er lb

Jelly Powders.

kl™iî-
apricot, 

1 '.0 per 
4e.|*r

Pack-
d.
" l52

No. 1 

No. 1

[wasPBt

White Sw

hands' mi' 
carton, p<

List price.
“Shirriff" s" (all 
flavors), per dox. 0 90 
Discounts on applica-

Ye&at

j> Ontario and Quelioc Prl 
Royal Yeast, 3 d<»zen 5-cent pin k 
Gillet t s Cream Yeast, 3 dozen in

1115
115
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LASCELLES de MERCADO (EL CO.
General ConninUm Merehanle 

HINGSTON. JAMAICA

EXPORTERS op

ugar, Rum, Coffee, Cocoa, Pimento and all West Indian Produce

EVERY DAY"
and every 
hour of 
every day 
there ia 
call for 
the uae of

VW

SNAP
HAND CLEANER

h removes easily all kinds of soil and 
does not injure or roughen the tenderest 
skin. Every dealer should carry SNAP.

SNAP COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.

WARNING!

Crescent Brand

80DA-CRY8TAL8 (WASHING SODA)
Foreign Sods Crystals—sod some of English 

manufacture—are being extensively offered for sale in 
this country which are grossly adulterated withGlauber- 
Salts (Sulphate of Soda), a cheap product which ie not

entirely useless for washing purposes, hut i«
in

__________ ily useless lor washing p
hUeljt^to^uT^ure^he^^abrics^ with which It
rôôtact!-™Thë™—Ydûîtërëtër Soda 
nominally lower in price than BRU 
PURE SODA CRYSTALS, are in reality much dearer

e-Crystals, although 
IUNNER MOND’S

owing to the large quantity of useleee 
matter which they contain.

injunoue

BRUNNER, MONO & CO., LIMITED 
WINN & HOLLAND, Agents 

MONTREAL

FR> OUEMCV OF S/ULMCS
Every eleventh day a 

:kford it Black steamer 
ives Halifax for Ber- 
ida, St. Kitts, Antigns, 
r hides, Trinidad end 
mersra; the round trip 
ipying thirty days, 

or further particulars 
apply to

pit ?oid â euee, Ltd.
Aina

HALIFAX. M

OAKEY’S
„ The original and only 

Genuine Preparation 
for Cleaning Cutlery, 
6d. and is. Canisters.

* WELLINGTON '

KNIFE ROUSH
JOHN OAKEY A SONS. Limited

MeiwIVetwers ef
Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wsltiaftoa Hills, London, England

Queen City Water 
White Oil

GIVES PERFECT LIGHT

The meet economical high-graéo ell 
ever sold In Canada,

FOE SALE EVEBYWHBBE
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

THIS
SOAP

has a reputation for absolute purity 
and superior quality that makes it 
easy to sell. Little known brands 
take time and talk to make a sale, 
and the busy merchant has no time 
for either. He prefers the Soap that 
people buy without urging—and so 
he sticks to SURPRISE.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
v Factory at ST. STEPHÉN, N.5.
Bru du» : MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER WEST INDIES

,
. - <• ->.Jt


